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THE UNIVERSITY OF TEX.AS SYSTEM
601 COLORADO STREET

AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701-2982

Executive Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs
· Teleplwne JJ 2/499-4233
Fox 5121499-4240

July 5, 2005
President George W. Bush
The White House
Washington, DC
Dear President Bush:
The Board of Regents of The University of Texas System has initiated the process to select a

new President for The University of Texas at Austin. PresidentLarry R: Faulkner has
announced his resignation following seven successful years: as President.
As Chair of the Advisory Committee charged with recommending candidates to the Board of
Regents, I would appreciate your assistance in identifying candidates who, in your judgment,
are qualified to fill this position. Ifyou wish to nominate ·someone, please send contact
information for your nominee together with any personal and/or evaluative comments you may
care to make. For best consideration, we would like to recdve your nomination by September
. .
.
1, 2005.
·The criteria for the position are QutiJ.ned in· the attached advertisement; which has. also
·
·
appeared in national and local media.
Our policy is to keep the names ofnomin:ees and applicants confidential. Only the names of •
finalists must be made public under Texas law. ·
Please direct nominations to me at the above address, or to the following e-mail address;
utaustin@utsystem.edu. I
the only person who inonitors this e:..mail address.
.

am

Thank you for your assistance...
Warmest regards,

Teresa A. Sullivan
Executive Vice Chancellor
For Academic Affair8
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FAX

PR.F;SIDE:NT ·
The.University.ofT<::xas at Austin
·The University of Texas at Austin invites applications and nominations for the position of President. The
University of Texas at Austin is the largest institution of The University of Texas System and is a major
research university. The campus is h9me to 50,000 students, 2,700 faculty and 17,000 staff membets. The
University has one of the largest single-campus enro~ents in the nation, including students from all 254
counties inTexas, all SO states and more than 100 foreign countries .. President Larry R. Faulkner has
announced that he is stepping down 'following seven successfUl yea.rs as President. ·. ·
The faculty at The UJ'.liversity of Texas at Austin is composed of outstanding scholars in a wide range of
disciplines, including hundreds of members of prestigious academic and scientific organizations. The
University has one of the largest graduate·schools.in the rtat:ion.
Colleges and Schools include .Architectiite, McCombs School ofBusiness, Communication, Continuing ••
. Education Division, Education, Eng-iDeering, Fine Arts, Graduate Studies, School of InfotJna.t:ion,
School of Law, LBJ School of Public Affairs, Liberal Arts, Natriral Sciences, Nursing, Pharinacy, Social Work,
and interdiscipliiiary units.
The University of Texas System, which is composed of nine academic institutions and six health instin.itions,
is led by Chancellor Mark G. Yudof. The President has broad delegated authority for the admipistration.of
the campus and oversees an annual budget of $1.5. billion. Th.e Board of Regerits ·seeks a President whose
ac::ademic and administrative accomplishments demonstrate th.e leadership, management, communication, and
fund raising abilities required to continue the University's .role as.a national education and research leader.
. 'The Presidential Search Advi~ory Committee will continue to accept applications and nominations until the
position is filled; Screening of candidates will begin inunediatelY: For best consideration, applications and
nominations shoul~ be provided by September 1, 2005. ·· Ari application should include a letter describing
relevant e:Kperience aµd interest in
pqsit:ion and a: cuhiculuin yitae; Submission of 1lliiterials as an MS
Word attachment is strongly encouraged. Individi,l.als wishihgt6 make nominations should subln.it aletter
that includes the name, position, address, and telephone :number of the nominee. Greenwood. & Associates, ·
Inc., an executive search firm, is assisting The University of Texa~ System in the search.

the

Applications and letters of nominations should be submitted to:
Drs. Jan Greenwood or Betty Asher
•Greenwood & Associates, Inc.
12273 W. Hwy: 98, Suite 204A
Miramar Beach, FL 32550
Phone: 850 650-2277
Fax: 850 650-2272 ·
Email: jangreenwood@greetlwoodsearch.C:om
Email: bett;yasher@g-reenw601dsearch.com

Fe>~ inore informatie>n about The University ~fTexa~ at Austin, please visit httP;/byww.!ftexas.edu. The University of Texas at
·Austin is an affirmative action~ equal opportunity employer. This position has. been designated as security-sensitive, and a criminal
'
· backgroWid check will be conducted on all finalists for the position.
.•.•
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

7_-_?JJ
__~
__5___

\"""--..:.·Date: __

To:~~(~

~':/.of PR•identi~::::;;;Y4t
Appropriate Action
Direct Response
Prepare Response For My Signature
Per Our Conversation
Let's Discuss
Per Your Request
Please Return
Deadline
Other
Comments:

l

June 27, 2005

The Honorable George W. Bush
President, United States of America
The White House
Washington, DC 20500

Dear Mr. President,
Enclosed is my article "Ground Down: The Army and Marine Corps are
Dangerously Understrength" published in the June 2005 edition of the Armed Forces Journal.
The article focuses on the inadequacy of current levels of military manpower. The U.S.
Army and Marine Corps are in trouble. They are too small to handle the burdens place upon
them. Despite their high morale, courage, and leadership ·-- our troops will be unable to sustain
the pressures of a military at war unless we increase the end strength of the US Army and Marine
Corps.
Hope that you find these ideas useful .to the public .debate.
~

Sincerely,

~

Barry R. McCaffi:@0

~UsA(Ret.)

v:,t-r~r ~
Jvio114, (

''~

--lfc

~ a.v

Established

1863
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the demise of "Star Wars," officials at the Mi&5ile Defense Agency are
resurrecting the idea of space-based anti-missile defenses
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2

Fighting for survival

Discussions about canceling fighter aircraft
invariably focus on the cost and need of those programs. But
production decisions must also consider the defense industrial base
BYRoBERT F. DORR

3

Unified intel The U.S. Joint Forces Command is a major player in
assuring that future command-and-control systems can reach across
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- . EDITORIAL

Landlocked sea warriors
Marines in Iraq for the long haul
Despitf' inc reased speculation about
how soon the
Pentagon
might begin withdrawing large
numbers of troops from lmq, soldiers and Marines serving in Operation Iraqi Freedom show no in·
dication they're planning to leave
their desert outposts anytime
soon. ln fact, during a recent visit
to Iraq, AJ"J was struck by a contrary realization: Soldiers and
Marines - yes, even the Marines
- serving there are digging in for
extended stays.
Open-ended operations are nothing new for Anny planners, who
have leamt.'<i from expe1ience that
any high-profile mission - even
those launched as sho1t-duratiou
deployme nts - can turn into a
seemingly intenninable operation.
And these long-tem1 commitments
are why the Anny keeps legions of
mechanics and other combatsen.·ice suppo1t troops in its ranks.
ln contrast, the Marines' logistical and support pipelines are far
shorter and much ICS'3 robust than
tj1ose of I.h eir Anny colleagues. By
design. the Corps' Tables of Organization and Table's of Equipment
(TOs and TEs) - Lhe baseline
documents specil'.ying how many
warTiors of various stiipes comprise particular organizations and
the types and quantities of equipment they have - are tailored for
sho1t-duration combat operations.
Since the end of the Vietnam
cortflic'L, t'l1e Marine Corps has
been designed primruily to kick in
the door for more robuslly supported follow-on Army forces. As
a result, Marines are organized
and equipped LO wrap up independent combat operations in no

more U1an 90 days, tl1en return to
launching pads somewhere offshore.
But Iraq has changed - in practice, if not in theory - this basic
precept about how the Corps
s hould be used. A shortage of
Army combat units created a requirement that has about 22,000
Marines and sail.ors supporting
coalition activities in Iraq. As a result, the demands of altering a TOand TE-based Marine force designed for short-duration int.eivention actions into a force capable of
conducting ru1d sustaining ext.ended combat operations ashore is
taking the Corps into uncharted
waters. As a lield-grade Marine
Corps officer told AFJ: "Doctrinally, we're out of the box on this
one." Out of the box, perhaps, but
tl1ey're adapting quite well.
Because the Marine Corps isn't
designed for co11ducting extended
operations ashore, many of the
suppo11rrelated challenges facing
U1e sel"'Vice are more acute than
those confronting lhe Army. A
prime example involves keeping
their wheeled-vehicle fleets running over the lo ng haul, even as
they outfit tl1ose vehicles with U1e
latest add-on annor packages.
In order to gel a fust-hand look
at how the Marines are handling
those problems, AFJ accepted an
invitation from Marine Corps Systems Command to attend a dedication ceremony for a new
Humvee "up-cumoring" facility in
Tuqaddum, Iraq.
In mid-April, accompanying general ol'ficers from Systems Command, Maline Corps Logistics Command and II Mruine Expeditionary
Force (Forward), which commands Marines in In1q, AFJ attended the building-dedication

ceremony. The Marine Armor lnstaJlation Site (MAlS), as tl1e facility is known, .is located on a sprawling joint- se1vice logistical base in
Taqaddum, west of Baghdad, between Falhtjah and Ramadi.
The cavernous Quonset-type
building where the armor kits ru·e
being installed is striking evidence
that the Mruines are settling in for
an extended stay in Iraq.
Just two months before the dedication ceremony, the site where
the MAIS (a Systems Command
project) stands was a bro.Ten field.
Neruby, with some borTowed tools
and about a half-dozen civilian
contractor employees, the Marines
began installing "bolt-on" annor
kits on Humvees. During those
two months, armor kits were installed on a.bout 175 Hunwees.
Now, a.ft.er a substantial lnve::stment in the new facility, and supported by civilian employees of
Honeywell, Oshkosh and Kellogg,
and Brown & Root, the Mruines expect to more than double that oul·
put at the MAJS - the production
target is 200 vehicles per montll.
De1ived from an Anny design. the
kits are manufactured at the Cmps'
LogCom maintenance center in Albany, Ga Vehicles e.xiting the ~WS
will go to Il MEF (F).
The MAIS is a ptime example of
how a short-term intervention
force is coping witl1 Ll1e demands
of an open-ended mission. And, although workers at the new facility in Taqaddum dec lined to speculate about when Marines might
leave Iraq, they, too, see in their
new facility a tangible indication
that it won't be happening anytime

soon. •
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LETTERS
p1int on land and erasing the line
between the sea and land. I beliC've what he was refening to was
not about using an aircraft carrier
or Navy combatants nC'ar shore,
but raU1er distlibution logistics on
a massive scale from a sea base.
Bob Work's assumplion that U1e
more "gray-bottomed" ships the
bettl'r for sea basing is conl rary to
most requirements documents
and serious studies about mru·iUme prepositioning shjps. Tht>y
all point to civiliat1-crcwed ships.
We do not need another expensive, gray-hulled aircraft canie1~ we
need a group of black-hulll'd, civilian-crewed sea lift ships with signiJlcant cargo capability and troop
accommodations. While more' amphibious wa.ifare type ships arc
needed, tl1ey also a.J'C complcm<'ntcd by a sea base since do U1C'y not
have significant cargo-canying capacity and wou.Jd, in all likelihood,
be suppo1ted by the sea base.
Lee Wahler

Falls Church, Va.
FOR THE RECORD
NAl/Y

er ships alongside, handle military
helos on its flight deck, and cros.sse1vice with vruious new and old
types of su1iace lighters all at
once.
peaking as a past manager cargo, equipment and personnel
Contrary to what the article
of a11oat prepositioning through a large floating base off- states, maritin1e prepositioning
ships at Military Sealift shore to objective areas inland.
ships are specially fitted hulls I hat
SC'a basing involves throughput can carry containers, dry cargo
Command hPadquarters, I would
like to say that the article, "New (as I he Army calls it), which and liquid cargo in bulk, accomkind or lily pad," in U1e March L'>.Sue means scalift ships to keep Ll1e S<'a modale troops and have Navy-C'l'ris a little off target about what kind base' fully stocked as well as air- 1iJiC'd flight decks. Most merC'hanl
of ships arc needed for sea basing. craft Md lighters to distribute ma- ships catmot do all of the above!
The ;30 ships and thousands of tC'rial ashore in quantity and sizes Mruitin1e prepositioning ships cru1,
Navy personnel that supported that can be easily used by the war but they are not generally used for
tsunami relief efforts did a mag- fighters. The magnitude of that op- logLstical pu1i:>oses. They arc clasniJi<'<'nt job, but that was not a eration far exceeds that of the ef- sified as 1avy service-unique' asprecursor or the sea base of the fu- f01t for tstmam.i relief.
sets that are not under TransThe impo1tance of the sea ba.c;c po1tation Command.
ture. It was a great example or impromptu distribution logistics cob- as a trans-shipment te1minal canAfter they are free of service
bled logcther rrom existing assets. not be overemphasized. For as cargo, they can be released for
There were fartoo many (and too much as its suppo1ting systems, general transportation missions.
valuable) ships involved in com- such as high-speed vessels, arc in- 'l11ey have a limited sea-basing caparison to the relatively small leresting and necessary, the truly pability, developed to mccl secamount of "cargo" provided.
important innovations will be in ond-generation strntegic sealifl reNow don't misunderstand sea-bas<' ship systems that can Qttiremcnts in the mid-1980s. Futhere were huge nw11bers of small hanclle cargo. This capability will ttu-e prepositioning ships are exparcels of water and provisions include selectively discharging the pected to support or complement
moved ashore, p1imatily through material in shipping containers, a sea base. After all, 95 percent of
airlift. 11iat was a great effort. The and acconm1oclating/moving large war mate1ial gets to a war zone in
willingness of the sailors, Marines munbers of h·oops off the ship to merchant ships, not ai.rcrafl.
and mruin<'rs to give the extra work other ships or ashore. That is
Marine Corps Commandant
involved was highly laudable. But more U1an a !ily pad - it's a float- Gen. Mike Hagee correctly dC'the sea base of tl1e future will be all ing shipping temtinal able to takl' fined the terms of sea-basing
about moving thousands of tons of mC'rchant freighters and contain- needs: It's au about reducing foot-

Lily pads, sea bases
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YoLu- publication recently took
out of context comments made by
the president of the Civil Affairs
Association at the January board
meeting of the association l~L"n
civil affair,- Ma.i·chj.
First, at that meeting Tom
Matthews was speaking as a plivate citizen and a member or our
association who is interested in
our national defense. I le was not
speaking in his capacity as a member of the sta1T at Joinl F'orces
Conunand.
Second, his conm1ents WC're in
no way related to recent discussions in the Anny and at the Defense Depattment relative to the
organizational assignment within
the Defense Department of Anny
civil affairs units. His commcms
were made prior to the tin1e Ll1cse
Defense Oepannent-levcl discussions began.
Finally, and for the record, U1e
Civil Affairs Association has not
taken a position on where these
Amzy units should be assigned. 111e
association's interest is that boU1
Anny and Ma.tine civil affairs units
be adequately and approp1iately resow-ced and mru1agecl, regardless
of where they are located in Ll1e Defense Depruiment.

Dennis A.. Wilkie
Secretary Tl'casurer,
Civil Affairs Association

'Tough choices'
Skyrocketing costs mean
services can't have it all
ll1.5tead, money is so tight Uiat Dc-fC'nS<' Secretaiy Donald Rumsfeld is
ith $.!45.6 billion bud- asking Congrcss to retire an airc1all
geted for defense canicr, cut shipbuilding and cu1tail
spending in 2005 and IJ1e production of warplanes.
$82 billion more approved by
The cost of weapons is rising so
Congre?ss to pay for the wars in fast that C?ven historically high deIraq and Afghanistan, the United f0ns0 spencling can't keep pace.
ThC' Air Force's cherished F/AStates is spending more on its military than at any time since World 22 Raptor fighter, for example,
Warn.
now costs $257 million per plane,
"One would think with the fund- Rumsfeld told the Senate Approing that has been pro,ided, we ptiations' defense subconu11ittee.
would not be facing any budgctaiy ·n1at's about tiiple the cost cited a
issues," said Sen. Daniel lnoyue, decade ago and seven times the
targeted price when the program
D-llawaii.
B Y WILtl AM M ATIHEWS

W
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was staited in 1986.
What is going to be the ability to
Rwnsfeld recalled his first stint continue on those systems with
as defense secretaiy in 1976 when that type or projection of the prothe Air Force bought the F- 1.6. It curement accounts'?" he asked
was "about$10 million or $12 mil- Rwnsfeld.
lion an airplane," he said.
"Well, that's a quest ion, Mr.
The price tag on the Navy's Chai1111an, that wt' all wrest le
DD(X) destroyer has balloon<'d wiU1," Rtmisfeld replied.
from $700 million in the mid-19905
The answer, Rumsfeld continto $:3.3 billion.
ued, is that not all of the programs
The Anny's new generation of will Stu'\i\•e.
high-tech, maimed and wu11anned
"For a vruiety of reasons, som<'
gr0tmd and air vehicles, U1e F\1tw-c things disappear. Some- things
Combat Systems family, has esca- don't work. Sometimes things
lated in p1ice from $92 billion just change and tough choices get
last swmner to $125 billion today. made," Rlmisfeld said. "We made
The trend is alarming lo thosc tough choices in this budget."
who have to pay the bills. Wlwre
The 2006 budget lw was r<'fcris the money going to come from'? ring to would retire the aircraft
carrier John F. Kennedy, reduce
BUDGET CRUNCH
FlA-22 buys from 277 to l 70, end
"According to tJie plans we've production ofC-130J cai-go planes
seen, Oepaitment of Defense pro- i.n 2006 with 100 fewer plan<'S than
curement accounts will grow by plaimed and cut the produ<-1 ion of
about 50 percent, from $70 billion DO(X) destroyers to as few as
to Sll8 billion from this fiscal yt'ar eight; the a'y originally wanted
to 2011," said Sen. Ted Stevens, R- 30.
AJaska.
Rw1isfeld rem.inded lawmakers
Even at that rat·e of growth, ii is that he has made tough budget
doubtful that the Defense De- choices before.
In 2002 he canceled the Am1y's
partment can afford all or thC'
weapons it is plaiming to buy, $11 billion Crnsader rutillcry syssaid Stevens, who is chai1111an of tC'm program. And in eai·ly 20().,J he
the defense approp1iations sub- pulled the plug on the troubled
conmlittee.
$39 billion Comanche helicopter
During a late April hearing, program.
Stevens listed programs Uiat may
Sometimes, the threatened imbe in financial jeopardy: "F-22, minent demise of a weapon pro.Joint Strike Fighter, DD(X), the gram causes even more angst for
littoral combat ship, F'utur<' members of Congress than does
Combat Systems, space sal<'l- the specter of future unaffordabillites, the whole series of things. ity. Rumsfeld's plan to rf'tire the

u ·cprotect and serve tlrosc
defend, serve, and p-,·otect
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that somel hing must be done to
control spiraling weapons costs.
1n the past fow· years, the military's top five weapons systems
have inc reased in cost from $28 1
biIJion to $52 1 billion, said Sen.
Jo hn Comyn, R-Tcxas. "As the
costs of these systems go up, we
are buying fewer units and thus
falling short of meeting our militruy requirements."
Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., wor1ied during a recent heruing that at
$ 13 billio n apiece, ne w aircraft
carriers are becoming unaffordable. "We're just pricing ourselves
out of the business," the former
Navy aviator said.
Because of "dramatic cost overnms~ in shipbuilding, "we now have
less Navy ships than we've had
since World Wru: I," McCain said.
The Govenm1ent Accountability
Office (GAO) reported on :rilarch
POl.rTICS TRUMPS POLICY
31 that U.S. weapons programs
Saving the defense indus trial in- "often take significantly longer
frastructure - and local jobs - is and cost significantly more mona prio1ity for politicians that al- ey than promised" As a result, the
most always trumps broader na- militaiy ollen ends up with fewer
tional secwity policy. Yet U1ere is weapons lhan it expected. "It is
growing agreement in Congress not unusual for estimales of t1me
Ke nnedy has sparked a l'renzied
campaign by Ho use and Senate
members from Florida, where the
carrier is based, and Virginia,
where it was to unde rgo a $350
million overhaul, to keep U1e 37year-old s hip in service.
Meanwhile, the congressional
delegations from Georgia, where
C-130Js are assembled, and
Arkansas, where many of them
are based, are waging a fierce
campaign to thwart Rumsfeld's
plan to e nd production.
And lawmakers from Maine and
Louisiana have joined rorces to
block the Navy from consolidating
DD(X) construction at one s hipyard. Doing so, the Navy says,
would cut $300 million off the
p rice of each ship. But it could
also put Maine's Bath Iron Works
shipyard out of business.
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and money to be off by 20 to 50
percent," the GAO said.
Rising weapons costs are just
one factor that will force the services to pull lhe plug on some of the
weapons they wanL Federal budget deficits are expected to average
$250 billion through fiscal 2009, according to the GAO. Deficit spending will make it hard for the administration and Congress to add
much to defense spending.
At the same time, the "discretionary" s hare of the U.S. budget
- which includes the defense
budget - will shrink from about
39 percent to about 33 percent of
federal spending, putting fmther
pressure on defense accotmts.
klt will be difficult for the Defense
Department to increase its budget
share to cover cost increases in
weapon programs in that environment," the GAO repo1ts.
Former Pentagon official
Jacques Ganslc r agrees. "As lhe
nation's budget p roblems get
more visible, it's obvious that the
defense budget is not going to be
able to continue going up," he
said. "They're going to have to be

more sensitive to cost.," said
Ganslcr, who was undersecretaiy
of defense for acquisition, technology and logistics from ovember 1997 until January 2001.
Withi n the defense budget,
"must-pay" expenses such as perso1mel costs may force the services lo kill weapons programs
whose costs keep spiraling up,
U.S. Comptroller General David
Walker said in the March 31 GAO
report. Walker, who heads the
GAO, blames ris ing costs and
stretched-out development on decisions by the se1vices to pursue
immatw·e technologies.
ln a review of 54 programs, he
said, "We found that successful
programs take steps to gather
knowledge that confirms that
thei r technologies arc mature,
their designs stable, and their production processes are in control."

'SOMETHING'S WRONG'
Stevens, the defense appropriations subcommittee chairman,
sees another link between advanced technology and weapons
costs. In a perverse twist, even as
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technology prices drop in the civilian marketplace and sophisticated
conswner goods become ever
more affordable, technology costs
seem only to climb for the military, he said.
Rumsfeld conceded thal "some1.hing's wrong with t11e system" He
said the acquisition practices will
be thoroughly examined during the
Quadrennial Defense Review,
which is to be completed late this
year. But Rwnsfeld argued that to
focus too intently on cost ovenuns
and development delays is to miss
an important point: that the U.S.
military is the world's bestcquipped force. Cost notwi.UlStanding, the weapons being produced

today arc far more capable than basis, it's improvt'tl, as opposed Lo
those U1at U1ey replace, he said.
deteriorated."
The ships being built today can
But even some smrut munitions
do tlu·ee or four times as much as ru·e on a glide patl1 to being unafships built a decade or two ago, he fordable, according to ti1e GAO.
said. And, thanks to changes in tlle
The avy's extended-range guidway the avy operates and main- ed munition, for instance, is on the
tains its ships, today's aeet of 285 GAO's list of weaporlS plagued by
price increases and development
ships routinely deploys 95 ships almost as many as the 102 s hips ilie delays. '11le price has ui pled since
4~shi p neet could deploy in J991. the Navy began working on it in
Smart bombs cost more than 1997, rising from $45,000 to
dwnb bombs, he also pointed out, $191,000 per weapon. As a result,
but one smart bomb can do the the nwnber of munitions to be
work of 10 unguided bombs.
bought has been cut Crom more
So, "what have we got'?" Runis- than 8,500 to about 3, 150. At least
feld asked. "Well, we've got some- tlu·ee more years of development
thing t hat is mo re valuable, al a work remain before a production
higher cost, but on a cost-benefit decision will be made. •

CAPITOL HILL REPORT CARD
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Reservists should
receive 'identical
benefits for
identical effort
and sacrifice.'

To Sens. Patrick Leahy, 0-Vt.,
left, and Kit Bond, R-Mo., for
legislation that would give reservists serving on active duty Uie
same monUuy housing allowance that
other active-duty troops receive. lf
this bill becomes law, those rese1vists
will receive housing allowance increases of $300 to $400 a monU1, on average, according Lo the two senators. Reliance on reserve troops has increased dratnatically since the
Sept. 11 , 200 J, terro rist attacks, so rese1vists should receive "identical benefits for identical effort a nd sacrifice w hen they go on active
duty," Leahy said. National G uru·d troops comprise about half the U.S.
Army troops senring in Iraq.

In populated
areas, a nuclear
bunker buster
would likely kill
and injure
millions.

To Rep. Ellen Tauscher, 0-CaJif., for steadfastness
in the nuclear "bunker buster" debate. After a yeru·
of study, the National Reseru·ch Council concludes
that while nuclear eaith-penet:rating weapons can destroy enemy underg round bunkers, they crumot. be
made to penetrate deeply enough to prevent widespread radioactive contamination. ln populated areas,
millions would likely be killed and iajw-ed. Tauscher,
who helped cut spending on bunker-buster research in 2003 and 2004,
called on President Bush to withdraw his request for more than $8 million for bunker-buster reseru·ch in 2006. Tauscher would have earned
at1 even higher grade if s he had bee11 able to propose a viable way for
slliking underground bunkers.

More black
programs aren't
the answer to
cost overruns.

To Rep. Norm Dicks, D-Wash., for suggesting U1at
the way to curb 1ising costs and late deliveries of
major weapons would be to "do them in the black
[classi!icd realm]. Sometimes you can do things a lot
faster if yo u do iliem in a classified setting," he said and he wasn't kidding. Dicks appru·enlly forgets that
absence of oversight led to U1e infrunous Air Force acquisitions of $659 ashtrays, $640 toilet seats at1d $748
pliers. More black programs a re n't the answer to the cost overrw1s
plaguing many Pentagon programs. Genuine acquisition reform is needed. Simply moving poor program management out of sight won't make
it go away.
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Scrap big-bucks
programs,
analysts say
While members of Congress fret
over what to do about the skyrocketing cost of military weapons,
two defense think tanks offer a
sin1ple solution: Stop buying them.
The military's most expensive
weapons aren't particularly useful
for the wars tlle United States is
most likely to fight, say atlalysts
from the Center for Defense Information atld Foreign Policy in
Focus, botil based in Washington.
The U.S. military doesn't need
more "expensive aircraft, ships,
and missiles designed to combat a
superpower," say Mru·cus Corbin
and Miriam Pemberton in a study
released May 10 by the two
groups.
The Air Force's F/A-22 Raptor
tops their list of weapons that
should go. At $257 million each,
the fighters are "one of the leastneeded major weapon progranlS
currently underway," they say.
Raptors were designed more
than two decades ago to counter
Soviet fighters. To justify keeping
the program alive, the Air Force
now plans to use them as
bombers. It would be cheaper and
more effective to scrap the F/A-22
and buy F-16s, the pair says. F-J6s
cost about $40 million apiece.
Another Cold War left.over is the
Virginia-class attack submruine,
Co1bin and Pembenon say. Witi1out new Soviet submarines to
counter, it's hard to justify buying
$2.2 billion Virginias - especially
while tlle Navy is retiting Los Angeles-class submatines eru·Jy, tlley
say. The DD(X) destroyer is a
"lat'ge, high-end ship" whose price
has hit more than $3 billion a ship,
but it's not ideal for coastal warfare where the Navy is most likely
to find itself fighting, they add.
Corbin and Pemberton would
also kill the long-troubled V-22 tiltrotor aircraft, along witll a secret
$10 billion satellite program and
U1e Anny's Tactical Command and
Control System that performed
poorly in Iraq. They call for $53
billion in cuts to the 2006 defense
budget •
-
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Willi.am Matthews

NO WARFIGHTER WANTS TO BE HERE WITHOUT_IT"--:----
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Small-boat tactics
Marines expand training center, but might not use it
8 Y P ATRIC IA KJ ME

T

h e Marine Corps is
spending $20 million to
build a facility at Camp
Lejeune, N.C., that
house an
expanding Coast Guard-run
school that trains small-boat handlers in special tactics. But it's uncertain whether Marines will get
to attend th<' Special Missions
Training Center (SMTC).
The Coast Guard has operated a
school at Camp Lejeune's Courthouse Bay area since 1998, training Navy and Coast Guard po11 secwity and maiitin1e safety and secwity teams in boat handling, a11titC'rrorism and force-protC'ction
skills.
Demand for maritime S<'C'tui ty
personnel gr<'w after the destroyer Cole was bombed in 2000 in
Yemen and tlw l 'nited Slat<'S was
attacked Sept. 11, 2001. In response, the Coast Guard <'Stablished 13 new maritime safety and
secwity tc•ams, and the Navy bolstered its mobile security forc·<'s
and harbor dC'fcnse units. To
teach this growing cadre of port
security personnel, the ('oasl
Guard center al Lejeune expanded from six boats and 12 act iv<'duty members in 1998 to 32 boats
with a staff of l~ today, including
active-duty and reserve Coast
Guard, avy and Marine Corps
personnel.
In April, lh<> Marine Corps and
Coast Guard broke ground on a
$22 million four-building complex,
gene1ically coined the joint maritime operations and training facility, which will contain the Special Missions 'f'raining Center. The
Coast Guard is contributing $2
million to th<' project.

''ill

UNCERTAIN FUTURE
The Marine Corps was lo SC'nd
members of' its specialized boat
unit, Small Craft Company of
1Ieadquan ers Battalion, 2nd Marine Division, to SMTC as well.
But under a force restructuring
plan unveiled in Februaiy by Marine COfl)S Commandant Gen.
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Mike I lagee, the Small Craft Company is being excised from U1e service's active-duty rolls. Whether
Small Crall Company's mission Iive1ine combat and riverine combat suppo1t - will be O'aI\Sfen-ed
to the Reserve or dispersed
among reconnaissance units has
not been detennined.
A Maiine Cmps spokesman said
in May U1at a "decision on U1ese issues is pending" and it is "too early in th<' process to discuss them."
The Marine Corps has been an
integral part of SMTC's development since 1998, when it provided
facilitiC's and logistics suppo1t to
the Coast Guard's small port secw·ity training detachment. The
Corps' rt'co1maissance llnits near
Courthouse Bay have !mined with
the Coast Guardsmen and avy
personnel, and the sea s<•rvices
have shai·C'cl expe1icnccs and lessons lem11ed.
A detachment of ni1w Marines
serves 011 SMTC's sta ff. Small
Crall Compcuiy members were to

be their prima.iy students, but with It will have classrooms, simulathe unit's Lmce1tain futw·c, the de- tors, a training pool, maintenance
tachment is concentrating on de- buildings and a 100-student lecveloping doctrine and inst11.1ction- ture hall.
al mate1ials with the Coast Guard
The plan is for SMTC to offer a
and avy, Capt. Robe1to Ma.itinez, stailda.i·dized cuniculum that ca.ii
officer in charge of the SMTC de- be used both at SMTC and at the
tachment, told AFJ.
unit level. Martinez said that if
Small boat operations "definite- Marines don't attend SMTC, his
ly fits into Marine air-ground task staff might become traveling inforce operations. There's definite- structors, teaching the basic and
ly a need for it," '.\lru1inez said. advanced courses at reconnais.. We're moving toward 1oint,' but sance and air naval gunfu-e liaison
the Navy and Coast Guard, be- Lmits.
cause of their operational taskings
"But that's all being decided
right now, cannot support that right now at the headquarters levmission. So the Maiine Corps has cl, tt Martinez said.
to maintain that capabmty."
SMTC's standardized curricuCurrently, l\Iaiine coxswains lum is being developed by sealearn their skills al courses taught soned vete1'aJ\S from the three sea
at I he wlit level.
scrviC'<'S. Most of th e Marine instruttors assigned lo SMTC were
STANDARDIZED CURRICULUM
deployed to Iraq and have boatThe new building complex, lo- handling experience' either with
cated on 20 acres al Cowthouse rN·onnaissance units or Small
Bay, a rC'mote waterfront can1p in Crall Company.
the base's southeastern quadrant,
Small Craft Company platoons
will meet U1e growing unit's needs. have rotat ed through Iraq since

The Coast Guard has operated a
school at Camp Lejeune, N.C., since
1998 to train Navy and Coast Guard
personnel in boat handling, anti-terrorism tactics and force-protection skills.
COAST GUARD
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Air, ground, sea. No matter what kind of borders you have, Embraer's ISR (Intelligence, Surveillance and Reconnaissance) Systems keep them
a1rtigllt Featuring three of the world's most advanced defense aircraft - the EMS 145 AEW&C, which controls air space. the EMS 145 RSIAGS,
controlling the ground, and the EMS 145 MPIASW (P 99), which controls the sea - these systems provide all the necessary intelligence
to maintain your country's most precious asset Its sovereignty. They represent the perfect synthesis of Embraer's ERJ 145 platform, proven
to be both economical and reliable, and a new generation of radar systems that transmit data In real time. Their short response times and
abtllty to reach high altitudes fast, their wide geographic coverage and extremely low noise levels provide unparalleled mission efficiency
And the crew works in a performance-enhancing environment featuring a seamless man-machine interface. With all this, plus their affordable
cost, it's no wonder Embraer's Intelligence, Surveillance and Reconnaissance Systems are now 1n use throughout Latin Amenca and in Europe
Embraef's ISR ~ 111ere's no ncape.

EMBRAER
Defense Systems
www.embraer. com

SEAl'OKCES
FC'bruary 2004. The unit has had
scvcraJ successful missions, including protecting a hydroelectric
dam and finding weapons caches.
In July 2004, it added a fowth platoon because demand for its services - insertion, raids and combat support - was high in Iraq.
On Jan. 1 it lost a member, Lance
Cpl. Brian Parello, during an operation against insurgents in Anbar, lraq.
"One of the reasons we have obtained personnel returning from
Iraq is we can lakC' their recent
combat experiences and buiJd
lhC'm into the lessons l e~u11ecl, the
diCferent [tactics, LC'chniques and
procPdures] and the different personal eiq>erienccs," MartinPZ said.
Marines operate' a number of
small craft in lhC'ir reconnaissance units and Small Crall Company: combat rubber reconnaissance craft, which can cany up to
I0 Marines and arc uSC'cl for raids
and reconnaissance; riverin e assault craft, alumimun-huJJed boats
used for inland and coastal watenvay patrols; 1igid raiding craft
(RRC), smaJJ boats used to Janel
Marines in areas accessible by inland waterways; and small unit
tiverine craft, which arc r eplacing
RRCs.
The 39-foot Small Unit Riverine
Craft (SURC) was to be the mainstay of SmaJJ Craft Company and
SMTC Marine Corps courses. I t is
capable of carrying 13 Marines
and traveling at speeds of 35
knots. Il can maneuver in waters
as shallow as one fool and has
three gun mounls for either the
Mk 19 40nm1 grenade launcher or
M2 .50-caliber machiJlC' gun.
'l11e Marine Corps contracted to
purchase 40 SURC's at a cost of
more than $27 million. It has at
least 17 in its inventory, with several deployed to Iraq.
Marine Corps officials declined
to comment on how the decommissioning of SmaJJ Crall Company would affecc SURC procw·emcnt.
Under the restructu1ing plan,
lhe Co1ps will cut sevC'raJ Reserve
artillery batteries and 1ank companies, active and Reserve low-altitude defense battalions and the
SmaJJ Craft Company. It plans to
stand up two active-duly infantly
battalions, light armored reconnaissance companies, force reconnaissance platoons and an air
naval gunfire liaison company. •
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Hunting diesel subs
U.S., Peru, Colombia in undersea exercise
Bv VI VIENNE

H E I NES

S

oulh Anlerican submarines recently participated in training C'xC'rcises designed to enhance avy capabilities for dealing wi1 h undersea 1hreats.
In April, diesel-clccl.ric submarines from Peru and Colombia took part in Exercise Smrut
Search off the coast of Florida
along with vessels from the
Theodore Roosevell Carri er
Strike Group.
Diesel-electric submarines
have proliferated in recent years
and are a growing security concern for the United States.
ThC'se joint exercises provide
U.S. submarines, which arc nuclear powered, an opportunity
to work with and against dieselclcctric submarines and 10 improve anti-submarine warfare

The Pljao, a Colombian Navy
submarine, participated in
Exercise Smart Search, in which
it represented the type of small,
quiet subs that could threaten
coastal regions.
NAVY

(ASW) skills.
"We want to make sure that we
not only train with this type of
platfonu, but that we also work
toward intC'roperability with
some of 1hC'sc nations because
they are considered our partners," said Juan Femandez, tactical analysis director for Submarine ForcC', ALlantic FlecL Fernandez is also program ma.nag<'r
for the diesC'l-<.'lectric subma..iin<'
initiative instituted by commander, Fleet Forces Command.
The Peruvian submarine
Antofagasta and the Pijao from
Colombia were scheduled to be
in the United States for 160 days
and 60 days, rC'spcctively, under
the training agreement.
Antofagasta and Pijao arc
Type 209 diesel-electric submarines, with a displacement of
approximately 1,200 tons (compared with an average of 10,000

Ions ror nuclear submari nes).
These smaJJer submarines generally operate in the littorals, not
in deep water.
"They are a smaller platform
that presents a nan-ow acoustic
platfo1w presentation. They also
bring to the mix different tactics. We get to sec how they op('rate U1ese subma1inC'S and how
thC'y tactically employ their
forces against our forces," Fernandez said.
"We want to see how we
measure up in finding a real
diesel-electric submarine."
These smaller submarines are
less expensive to operate, but
lack the multimission capability
of the larger, nuclear-powered
subma..iines, officials said.
The joint exercises provide
I he South American submariners with lraining opportunities as well, said lhc com-
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manding officer of Antofagasta,
Capitan de Fragata Manuel
Otoya.
"We see these deployments as
a main training enabler for our
submaiine crews as it enhances
our naval exposure to different
types of naval air, surface and
submarine platforms in myriad
tactical situations," he said. "This
type of interaction poses a positive challenge for our submarines, as they conduct exercises with U.S. avy units with a
greater technological advantage
and with a more advanced antisubmarine wrufare capability."
Antofagasta is a German-type
209/1200 diesel-electric submarine built by HowaldtswerkeDeutsche Werft in Kiel, Gennany.
Iler keel was laid March 14, 1980,
and she was commissioned May
22, 1981.
The ship is 56 meters long, has a
breadth of 6.24 meters and displaces 1,180 tons. The normal
crew size is seven officers and 37
sailors. However, for this deployment, the Antofagasta carried
eight officers and 44 crew members to maximize the I raining opportlmity, officials said.
The submarine has an endurance of 50 days, can operate
al speeds up to 22 knots, and can
carry 22 torpedoes. As a dieselelectric submarine using an electric motor for main propulsion,
Antofagasta has 480 batteries
a nd four diesel engine generators.
Submarine crews from South
America have participated in annual joint exercises with U.S.
forces since 2000, Fernandez
said. The exercises have taken
place on both the cast and the
west coasts.
This is the fourth deployment
to the United States for Peru and
the third for Colombia, he added.
..They really want to train with
our forces,~ Fernandez said.
Challenges include the language barrier, which has been
mitigated by the South An1erican
crews working to learn English
prior to deployment, he said.
"The submaiine community is
an international community,"
Fernandez said. "We don't wear
our nags on our arms. We view
Ulis as a big fan1iJy. We really emphasize the camaracle1ie the submarine family shares as a whole,
across international borders." •
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Predator gets more bite
Air Force updates UAV training, firepower
B Y BRUCE R OLFSEN

s MQ-1 Predators take
on a growing share of
the Air Force's combat
mission, the service is giving the
remole-controlled aircraft a more
lethal bite. In doing that, U1e Ai1·
Force is changing aircrew training to put more emphasis on the
Predator's attack role.
To improve Predator's attack
capability, the Air Force and
Anny jointly created a version of
the l lellfire missiJe customized
for the Predator. The upgraded
missile's official name is AGMl 14P - the "P" stands for Predator. The goal is to have upgraded
missiles flying over Iraq Ulis Slll11mer.
The llellfire is a laser-guided
missile developed to lire from
Army helicopters. The Air Force
made Hellfire the Predator's
weapon of choice in 2001 because the missile's 250-pow1d
weight was light enough to carry
tmder Predator's spinclly wings.
The main improvement to the
IleU1ire is a much wider view for
its laser seeker, the device in the
missile's nose that locates the

4

laser spot on a target, said Lt. Col.
Eric Mathewson, Air Combat
Command's division chief for unmanned aerial vehicles and a former Predator squadron commander.
The old l lelllire laser seeker
had a field of view of 8 degrees,
not much better than looking
through a soda straw. The new
Hellfire increased that field of
view 90 degrees and has the potential to expand to 140 degrees,
Mathewson said.
That wide view of the world
meaI1S Predator no longer must
point at its target
If the HeUfae's seeker can find
the laser spot on a target, the missile cru1 be law1ched, even if the
target is to the rru· left or right of
where the Predator is pointed.
The wider view also allows
Predator to fire t.he missile from
as high as 25,000 feet, more than
twice the altitude from which the
old Hellfu'e latmched.
With the time saved from not
descending and lining up with its
prey, a Predator should be able LO
launch a missile within 30 seconds of having a confirmed target, Mathewson estimated.

The Army's Redstone Arsenal
in Alabama had primruy responsibility for creating the new Hellfire.
Much of the nlissile's increased
capability was gained by irnproving the targeting software of the
l lellfire and the Predator, said
Joey Buford, an engineer involved with the effort at the
Almy's Program Executive Office
for Missiles and Space at
Redstone.
On a parallel track, the Air
Force is improving tactics for
slxiking moving targets wiU1 the
l lcllfire, said Breeden
The Air Force won't discuss
specific tactics, but the new
meiliods will free Predator pilots
from waiting for a vehicle to stop
before fuing a Hellfire.
Creating more time to practice
attack techniques was one reason
the Air Force made a unique
change to its Predator pilot
course. When pilots leru11 to fly
U1e Predator unmanned ae1ial vehicle (UAV), they won't learn
how to take off or land the aircraft. Instead, a small cadre of
experienced pilots will handle
those roles. New pilots will fly
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Predator UAVs will be armed with a

customized version of the Hellfire
missile that gives its laser seeker a
much wider field of view.

everything in between.
"lt was a very hard decision,"
said Lt. C'ol. John Breeden, commander of the Predator schoolhouse, the 11th Reconnaissance
Squadron, al Indian Springs Air
Force Auxiliary Field, ev.
"lf we can give more war-fighting capability to the war fighter,
that is what we need to do," said
Breeden, who began flying Predators in 2002 aller a career in A-10
Wru1J1og cockpits.
Breeden estimates his instructors have increased the time spent
on C'IOSC'-air suppo1t and other tactical operations by 25 percent
since they stopped teaching takeoffs and landings eru·lier this year.
Outing 2005, tJ1e school expects to
graduate 65 pilots and a like nutllber or sensor operators, a 62 percent increase over 2004.
Once students finish the course,
tJ1eir first real-world assignment is
just days away.
Because tJ1e Predator is flown by
remote control, pilots and intel
teams sit ting at control consoles at
ellis Air Force Base, ev., tly
Predators on combat missions
over Iraq and AlghMistan.
"They graduate from here and
•vi thin a week tlley are flying combat missions," Breeden said.
No matter what upgrades are
made to Predator's weapons and

tactics, mission success rests
with the aircrew, Breeden said.
Air Force studies suggesting
Predators could be tlown by pilots wiU1 much less training than
now required are mistaken, he
said.
"For the mission we do, we
need a warrior trained to fight. It's
not just tJ1e Predator we're putting
into combat. Just like the Maiines,
it's the Mruine behind the sniper
1ine that makes the difference."
Most Air Force Predator training and operations is centered at
Indian Springs, about 40 miles
no11 Invest of Las Vegas.
Until the Predators arrived in
the late 1000s, the small base wasn't much more than an emergency
landing field for planes over the
ellis Air Force Range, Nev.
Now Indian Springs is in the
mid t of a $150 million constrnction boom, officials there said. Already, the 11th has a new office
building and hangar.
About a mile away on the east
side of tJ1e base another squadron
hangar and operations center is
being built for the 15th Reconnaissance Squadron. On the drawing boru·ds is a twin hangar and
operations center for another
squadron.
As the buildings open, the Air
For<·e will move combat Predator
flight operations from temporaiy
quarters at Nellis Air Force Base
to Indian Sp1ings.
Plans also call for buildings to
house U1e next generation of Predator, tJ1e MQ-9 "Predator B," and fa..
cilities to handle Predator weapons,
such as the Hellfire missile.
Maj. Gen. Stephen Goldfein, who
oversees Predators as commander of Ille Air Force Warfare Center
at ell is, supports the notion of a
Predator stand-alone wing.
"It seems to me that a combat
wing that llics luunanned combat
aircraft makes a lot of sense,"
Goldfein said. However, the Air
Force will likely put off making a
decision on a Predator wing w1W
2005 Base Realignment and Closure Commission recommendations ru·e known, the conm1ru1der
said.
1l1e Air Force also wants Indian
Springs to become the "center of
excellence' for Defense Department unmanned aircraft. As a first
step, Ille Unmanned Ae1ial Vehicle
BatUelab at Indian Springs is hosting U1e joint office. •

Keep 'em flying
J ayhawk h elicopters will be
upgraded, not replaced
Bv PATRtClA

KI ME

he Coast Guard has
abandoned plans to buy
a new helicopter under
the Deepwater acquisition strategy, choosing instead to modernize its HH-60J helicopters,
starting in 2009.
In a revision oftJ1e Deepwater
program plan, the Coast Guard
said it will upgrade avionics on
the Sikorsky-made HH-60J Jayhawk and replace its T700 turbine power plants. The helicopters also will receive airborne
use-of-force packages to include
the M242 machine gLm, a .50-caliber precision rifle and hardened
protection from small-anns lire.
Under Deepwater, the Coast
Guard had considered buying tJ1e
Bell Agusta AB-139 helicopter, a
recovery and surveillance aircraft

T

Ulat was to provide mectilll11-range
surveillance and vertical landing
capability. h1stead, the service decided to remain with the rm-60J
because it offers airborne usc-offorce potential as welJ as vertical
insertion and delivery - capabilities the service says it needs in its
expanded homeland secmi1y role.
"The (AB-139] aircrafl was determined to be unsuitable to
meet the post-9/11 airbome use
of
force
and
vertical
insertion/ve1tical delivery mission requirements," the Coast
Guard wrote in a revised Deepwater Implementation Plan presented to Congress March 25.
The Coast Guard has 42 l lll60Js. It received the first
Jayhawk in 1990 as a replacement for the Hll-3F Pelican,
which had served the Coast
Guard since 1967. The llli-60J is
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HH-60J helicopter upgrades will include the addition of a machine gun

and a .50-caliber rifle.
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a medium-range recovery craft,
used for search and rescue, homeland security, law enforcement
and environmental missions.
The I-Il-1-00.J cannot land on Coast
Guard cutters or make water landings. In addition, it is not equipped
for midllighl refueling.
However, it is considered the
workhorse of land-based search
and rescue, especially in fou l
weather.
CONGRESSIONAL CONCERNS
Some members of Congress are
questioning U1e Coast Guard's decision to renovate the Jayhawks
rather than buy new helicopters.
Deepwater, a projected $19 billion
to $24 billion project that could
take up to 25 years to complete,
sets the plan for outfitling U1e
Coast Guard Ulrough the middle of
the century.
"We're presented with a program that will leave the Coast
Guard wiU1 a fleet of aircraft Ulat
will be over 40 years old when the
Deepwater acquisition program is
completed," said Rep. Bob FiJ11er,
D-Calif., ranking member of Lhe
House Coast Guard and Maritime
Transportation Committee.
The Coast Guard says the AB139 was a ;'place holder" in the
original Deepwater p lan and its
purchase was not definite.
The Deepwater contract is a perfonnance-based program run by
Integrated Coast Guard Systems,
which is a prutnership between
Lockheed Martin and Northrop
Grumman Ship Systems. Under
Deepwater, assets are to provide
the Coast Guard with the systems
it needs to do its job; purchases
can be changed as needs change.
The Army has had its version of
the I-IH-60J, the UH-60A Blackhawk, since 1978. The Army has
more than 1,200 UH-60.s in its inventory and efforts are undeiway
to modernize Lhem. The service
also plans to purchase new U1 1-60
airframes as well.
The Blackhawk was expected to
have a service life of 25 years. The
Army modernization effort is expected to add another 20 years to
Uleir lives.
The Coast Guard's HH-60J service life-extension program, including installation of an avionics
package, is expected to cost $248
million, or $5.9 million per helicopter. The work is expected to
be completed in 2011. •
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Euro future fighters
Will all of them be unmanned?
B Y NICHOLAS FIORENZA

he latest generation of
European combat aircraft - those entering
or already in service - could be
the last fighters that cany pilots.
Many next-generation fighters
will be unmanned, although managers for the three largest European combat aircraft producers
- Eurofighter, Dassault and
Saab - see prospects for a fu·
ture European fighter somewhat
clifferenUy.
"It's too early to say," Yves
Robins, Dassault's·vice president
of intemat.ional affairs, told AFJ.
WheU1er there is anoilier European manned combat aircraft,
unmanned combat air vehicles
(UCAVs) will initially supplement
manned combat aircraft and
might eventually replace tllem, he
said.
This would be of no small consequence for the Ew·opean aeronautics industry. UCAVs are already becoming major vehicles

T

for European air ru1narnents cooperation.
Dassault's Rafale and the Eurofighter 'fyphoon are finally entering se1vice and are expected to
Oy wilh the British Royal Air
Force, the German Luftwaffe,
and the Italian and Spanish air
forces until at least 2030. The
same is true of the Saab Gtipen,
which has been in service with
U1e Swedish Air Force.
Wolf-Dietrich Hoeveler, vice
president for commwucations for
Eurofighter, pointed out that upgrades to these aircraft will keep
European aviation industries
busy for some time to come.
Much of the European aerospace industry already is working
on the ew-on UCAV demonstrator. When it was announced at
the Palis Air Show in June 2003,
France's defense procurement
chief at the tin1e, Yves Gleizes,
compared the program led by
France and prime contractor
Dassault to the United States-led
Joint Strike Fighter effort. The

project is open to 0U1er European
countries and Belgium, Greece,
Italy, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland have joined since its launch.
Officials at the Delegation
Generale pour l'Armement
(DGA), the French procurement
agency, and Dassault see Neuron
as necessary to retain Ew-opean
technological know-how and an
independent capacity to build
combat aircraft.
The UCAV demonstrator is
scheduled to make its maiden
!light in 2010. Its development
will contribute to preparations
for a futw-e operational program
for a European air combat system ru·ound 2020. Accordingly, it
complements lhe European
Tu<:hnology Acquisition Program,
launched in December 2001 by
France, Germany, Italy, Spain,
Sweden and U1e United Kingdom,
which aims to acquire air combat
systems in about 15 years. These
could include unmanned aerial
vehicles (UAVs) and UCAVs, in
addition to manned aircraft and
conventionally aimed, long-range
cruise missiles.
The future program resulting
fi-om tJ1e UCAV demonstrator will
not necessarily be unmanned, according to the DGA. The results
of this demonstrator program
could also be used for new
manned combat. aircraft or for
U1c midlife update of the Rafale.
1\vo Swedish UCAV programs
feeding into the New·on project,
the Swedish Highly Advanced
Research Configuration technology demonstrator and the
Flying Innovative Low-observable Unmanned Research vehicle, ru·e making use of the experience of previous fighter programs and will have open architectures for future updates of
the Gripen, Bjorn Kullberg,
deputy UAV program manager
at Saab, told AFJ.
KulJberg foresees UCAVs entering service in 2018-2020 and
co-existing with manned combat
aircraft for the following 20 years
until unmanned technology ma-

tw'eS.
Dassault is working on one
concept for Rafales to be used as
moU1er ships to control UCAVs.
Kullberg expects there to be a
single European UCAV, which
could involve fm1.her consolidation of the Ew·opean aerospace
industry. •
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JOINT FORCES
A French soldier participates in a NATO
Response Force exercise in Turkey.
Th<' French pC'nnancnt representative to ATO, Ambassador
Benoil d'Abovill<', wonied 1llal putting cu1 emphasis on the "sofl militruy approach" - peaceke(•ping
and similar duti<'s - l'nighl lead lo
nat ional parliamC'nts reducing def ens<' Sp<'nding "for hru·d <l<'I ion."
Refc:'ning to his C'xperience in combat opC'mtions w;ing so-cal l<'d hard
pow<'t', <md peace:'keeping mi..'iSions
using
POWC'r, .Jones said U1al a
wC'll-trained soldier is a good
peac<'kt'Cper, but that U1<' reverse
is not nt'Cessaiily lruc.
U.S. militruy officials and diplomats argue that the KRF has already been used, although
d'Aboville would rusagrcC'. The
UnilNI Slates welcomed lhe deployment of an Italian battalion
from RF :3, lh<' third rotal ion of
the force, last July as part or NATO
support for the Afghrui presid<'ntial
elecl ions as th<' lirst-e,·er dC'ployment of the RP. And Jones said
NATO's Opera1io11 Distinguished
Game's, which h<'lped protcC'l the
AthC'ns sumni<'r Olympic-s, "might
as we'll have bC'C'n" a deployment
ofU1<' RF because' ii had lhe first
&J><:'('ial forces ir11<'grated unit in the
command.

son

NATO

Force without amission?
NATO ponders use of new rapid-reaction unit
BY N ICHOLAS F IORENZA

he cun-enl six-month rotation of the ATO Response Force (NRF) is
the first time lh<' force has been
considered ready for deployment,
but alliance and member countri es' of11cials and diplomats disagree on how lo best use the
combinedjoint rapid-reaction unit
Th<' brigad<'·Size ground component for NRF' 4 consists of the
Nel herlands 43rd Mechanized
Brigade, the orwegian Telcmark
BattaJjon and a Danish reconnaissance company, suppor1cd by a
French artillery battalion, a Dutch
engineering battalion and German
suppo1t b·oops.
At NATO's first transformation
conference in Brussels, Belgiwn, in

T
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April, memb<'rS debalNI whether
t h<' RF should be used only for
high-intensity operations or for a
wider range of potential missions,
including p<'acekeeping, count.erterT01ism and embargo operations.
Once il reach('S its full operating
capability in October 2006, the
20,000-strong NRF will b<' ready to
deploy within five days of a decision by the orlh Atlantic Council
and will be able to sustain itself
for 30 days, and longer, if resuppli<'d.
ATO officials agrN' that the
RF is a vehicle of alliance transformation. But Gen. James Jones,
the Supreme Allied Cornmand<'r
Europe, asked whether the NRF
will be used proactively or reactively: "Is it, in fact, to be a creature of proactive change, or is ii

destined lo becom<' like a nudc:'ar
deterrent , someU1ing lhat sils on
the shelf and is rar<'ly used?"
In a May spt'ech on the futurt' of
NATO al Supreme lleadqua11crs
Allied Powers Eurol)(', retired German Gen. Klaus aumarm, a former chai1man of ATO's l\lilitruy
Committ<'e, warned of U1e danger
of U1e alliance acquiring a rapid-1'C'action capability without the will
to use it
NATO Secretary General Jaap
de Hoop Scheffer supports using
the NRF for the entire rang<' of
missions because "not ever using
it means losing il." Ile said al llw
April transfoimation confer<'llC<':
"If the Asiru1 tsunami had happened closer to the ATO area, I
have litlle doubt we would have
deploy<'cl the NRF."

OPERATIONAL LESSONS
Jorws drew lc-ssons from NATO
opC'rations that might be rC'l<'vant
to lh<' RF. LC'aming from the
MaJ'ch 2004 Jiols in Kosovo, during
which NATO's Kosovo Force
(KFOR) was han1p<'1-ed paitly because of a lack of intelligence, he
said ii would be irresponsible to
d<'ploy Ihe NRP wiU10ut ad('Quate
intelligence. Drawing anoUwr lesson from KFOR, 30 perc<'n1 of
whose 17,000 troops ru·e national
support elements, he said: "It's
clear I hat U1e logistical tale of host
nation support activities is going to
have to be modified in lhc- future
in or<l<'r for it lob<' able to do so."
Finally, Jones callro for dl<u1ges
to ATO's policy of "costs lie
where Lhey fall," in wruch alliance
members pay I heir own way during operations. I le expressC'd concem that small nations providing
nich<' capabilitfos would be:' reluctant lo supply UlC'm to th<' NRF if
they we-re forced to bear Lll<' costs.
Jones proposed that NRF training
and operations be:' at least paitially
fund<'d from a common budget. •
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s the largest conference completely
dedicated to unmanned systems, this is
the industry highlight of the year and
the single greatest opportunity to network
with your peers and learn of the latest
developments in the field.

A

Unmanned System s Nort h Ame rica
2005 brings together the key leaders and
decision-makers in the industry. Officials
from government and user organizations
around the world will be in attendance and
participating in the symposium program.

I View the largest display of unmanned systems hardware in the world
with over I 53,000 square feet of exhibit space and static displays, and
more than 200 exhibitors
Participate in your choice of 72 technical sessions and 40 poster
sessions covering the latest industry trends and activities, government
program updates, technology briefings and operational reports
representing air, land and maritime unmanned systems
Network with key decision-makers and propel your business forward
in the unmanned systems community
I 3rd UAV Flight Demonstration at NAS Patuxent River - witness the
latest UAV systems in flight

For more information on AUVSl's Unmanned Systems
North America 2005, please visit www.auvsi.org or contact
703.845 .9671
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thru1 two decadC'S after President
Reagan lim proposed shooting down
enemy mis.5iles from space, the idea
is find ing new believcra. As a result,
advocates and opponents alike arc
readying for a showdown over the merits of a
!>l>ace-bascd mL•;siJe defense system.
The Pentagon's Missile Defense Agency
(MDA) signaled its intention to go ahead
with researC'h on &J)ace-basecl anti-missile
systems by including $673 million in its 2006
budget request. The funds would be spent
between 2008 and 2011.
At an April 11 conference in Washington,
Air Force Lt. Gen. Henry "Treytt Obcring, dirC'ctor of the MDA, said, "Emerging threats
around th e world indicate t hC' need for deOr<'
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veloping a spaC'e-based layer" of defensive
systems.
In budget justification mate1ial sent to Congres.5, the agency outlined its initial plan: '1'he
Space Test &<I project will begin in fiscal year
2008," which begins in October 2007. "Ow· objective in adding a space-based intC'rccptor layer to the Balllc;lic Missile Defense System is to
transition our mobile terrestrial intercept capabilities to space in order to overcome the basing and geographic access limitations of our
land, sea and airborne defc11SC'S."
T he agency foresees a " lim iLC'd constellation of spacC'-based interceptors of 50 to
100 satellit<'S [offering] a thin boost/ascent
d('fense against intercontinental ballistic
misslles ... [and[ a multishot mid-course
defense against medium to intercontinental
range" m issilC's.

The agency's p lMs call for tl1<' lirst contract to be let out in 2008, U1C' lirst intercept
tE'sls by 2012 and "a constellation production
clC'cision" by 201 l.
Asked whcthC'r space-based interceptors
could becom<' part of tile MDA's Ballistic
Missile DefC'nsC' System, Obering said, "I
don't know, but I'm willing to expe1iment ...
ThC're is a lot of attraction to spaC'E>-based
terceptors. ·•
A Pentagon official said lhoSC' <'xpcriments
would focus on ground-based dC'vclopment
or light weight propulsion syst<'ms and electronics for thC' kinC'tic-kill vehidl' to drive
down law1ch costs as well as effo1is to underst<md the rol<' of !>-pace-based int<'rceptors in
a layered syst<'m; clC'vC'iop conm1and, control
and battle managC'111Cnt; targC'l acquisition
and tracking; and C'Onstellation management.
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Bui C'Omm<'ndng those expe1iments will not b<> without politiC"al battles
and sd<'l1tific dC'lmtC'. Ohering acknowledgro
the political risks in his Ap1il 11 remarks.
Starting ex1)erimC'nts on spacC'-based systems is fraught '' ith ·a lot of C'motionalism
and rC'ligiows argtm1C'nt" as.'>OCiated with
placing wC'apons in spac<', h<' said.
As for Democrats in Congress, "it's a redlinc i5.5ll<'," said I lugh Brady, a staff member
on thC' I louSC' Amwd Servk<'s committeC' advising OC'mocratic lawmak<'rs, who spoke at
thC' April 11 <'VC'llt.
The political a.rgumC'nts C'onvcrgc on the
quC'stion ofwhal constitutC's a spacc-ba5ed
weapon.
Many Dm10craliC' lawmak<'rs accC'pt th<'
militarization of spa('<'
th<' us<' of spy satcllit<'S, Global Posit ioning Sysl(•m (GPS) sat('I-

DoD plans to orbit
anti-missile weapons

lites and the use of ballistic mis..<>il<'s, which
fly through space - but th<'y would oppose
so-ailled "weaponization," which lh<'Y clC'finC'
as placing permanent, irrcvC'rsiblC' systems
that can shoot targets from !>"J)ac<', a l)('mocratk congressional aidC' said.

WHAT'S AN INTERCEPTOR?
In 2004, Congress r<'vC'rsNI thC' l\fDA's
plans to conduct car Field lnfrar<'d Experiments, or FIRE, using a small projC'c·tilC'
that would be shot from a salC'llilC'. Opponents of space weapons arguC'd that such a
projectile could becom<' a surrogat<' spac<'based interceptor. The MDA said Ill<' projectile was int<'nded to takt' infrarC'd pictures of ballistic missil<~s to aid dC'velopmenl of a better tC'rTC'Strial KinC'I ic EnC'rgy
Interceptor - a fast<'r-nying boost ('I' roc·kC't

than the current rocket used by the groundbased Midcourse Mis.c;ile Defense system.
"If you're talking about space-based kinC'tic
interceptors or a space-basro laser, then it
raL'i<'S the question of whether we are letting
t('('lmology lead us there before setting policy
on space.~ the congressional aide said. "Congrcs.5 hasn't sorted through those issues. n
Rep. Terry Everett, R-Ala, chairman of th<'
!louse Am1ed Services strategic forcl'S subcommjttee, plans to hold a series of heaiings
on th<' subject this fall, after the 2006 defel1SC'
budget is passed.
Advocates of space-based systems sec lilt IC'
need for an elaborate debate becallS(', in
their view, space is ah'eady militruiz<'d and
U.S. adversaries could potentially send 1heir
ballistic missiles flying through space.
"It's complC'tely nuts to argue that Iran and
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The Sea-Based X-band Radar, along with other sea, land and airborne missile-defense systems, must be
bolstered with space-based interceptors, say proponents of armed satellites.
orth Korea can S<'nd their weapons through
space but we can't put something that's not
nuclear in space," ,James Woolsey, fonner di·
rector of the CIA and cun'<'ntly a prutner at
the defense consulting furn Booz Allen
Hamilton, said in a 200! i.nle1view.
But oppon<'nts or space-based anti-missile
systems draw a fine line bet ween what dot's
and doesn't constitute weaponization.
Theresa Hitchens, vice president al the
Center for Defense lnfonnation, a lhink lank
in Washington thafs oppoS<.'d to space
weaponizalion, doesn't see ballistic missile's
and GPS satellites as evidence of weapons. ~1
don't necess.'Uily know that a lot of people
consider those space weapons," she said at
an Ap1il 6 conference orgru1ized by the Cow1cil on Foreign Relarions in Washington.
Hitchens sees the effort lo experiment on
space-based Mti·missile systems as pai:t of a
broader U.S. effo11 to dominate and conn·oJ
space. She expects the Pentagon l o spell out
its space plans this fall.
But "the U.S. doesn't own space," she said at
the April 6 conference. "Nobody owns space.
obody can own space. And so I really believe that a strategy of seeking spaC'e domi·
nance is doomed to fail, with negative consequences likely not only to us but to the rest of
U1e world."
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Baker Spring, a defense analyst al the H<'ritage Foundation in Washington, and an advocate of U.S. space power, said opponents
ru-e "creating a make-IX'lieve world" by asS<'lti.ng that spac·c is not already weapon.iz<'CI.
'll1e "broader issue of weaponizalion of
space" is already ongoing between the proponenls and opponenls, Spting said. The
"0U1er side" - opponents - kicked off th<'
debate, he said, refening to a DVD titled
"Anning !he l leavens," made by the Center
for Def<'t1Se lnfonnation.

THE PRACTICAL DEBATE
While political debate revolves ai:·ound
what constitutes weaponization and
wheth<'r the United Slates should proeeed
wiU1 arming U1e heavms, sci<'ntists are d<'IJating whethN it's practical to build missile
defenses in space.
The Ame1ican Physical Society, an associa1ion ofrhc counl1y's top physicists tJ1at is
based in College Park, f\ld., conduct<'d a
broad study in July 200;3 ofU1e Missile Defense Agency's boost-phase missile-defense
<'fforts - systems that attempt to shoot
down aJ1 enemy missilr when it's still in pow<'red flight - including space-based systems.
The report concluded that "space-based intcrcepto1s are a potentially attractive option

for boost-phase intrrcept ... but U1ose advantag<'S are offset ... by a number of drawbacks."
The United Stat<'S would haw to launch
thousands of satellites will1 heavy payloads to
build an effective const<'llation Uiat can shoot
down enemy ballistic missiles launched from
anywhere on Eru1h, the r<'polt said.
Embarking on such a mission would "require roughly a fiv<'- to t<'nfold increase in the
U.S. space-launch capacity," the repot1 concluded.
But Gregoty Canavan, an adviS<:'r at 1he Los
Alamos Nal ional Laboratoty in Los Alamos,
.f\I., and ru1 advocate of spac<'-bascd defenses, said the society's repo11 address<'s the
wrong problem.
"Rather than tr<'ating today's problem of
achieving cl<'fens<'s against one or two geographically concentrated rogues, U1ey acldr<'ss the long-tenn problem of global spacebased missile def('nse," h<' wrote in a &ptember repmt titl<'d uEstimates of Pe1formMce and Cost for Boost Phase lnterc<'pl,"
which he presented at thr George Marshall
Institute in Washington.
A limited system conc<'nlratcd "over I he
latitude Of a rogu('" Slat<' C'Ould "make injLjaJ
coverag<' J)()SSiblt' al roughly a l<'nth Ill<' cost
and size of uniform coverage," h<' said.
EYcn for such a limited system to be <'ffective, tlle Pentagon has to impro,·e its "inm1atltr<' kill vehicle and engin<' technology," he
said. 'These weaknes.ses could be removed
and the apparent advantages of space-based
inl{'rcepto1s thoroughly tested with modest
investment."
The Unit<'d Stales began working on some
early spac<'-based ;mti-missile systems as
pru1 of th<' B1iltirull Pebbl<'S con<·<'pt - a follow-on to Reagan's ideas - eluting the
administn1tion of Georg<' 1I. W. Bush in Uw
early 1990s.
The idea was to deploy a 4,000-satcllite
constellation in lo\\'-Eruth orbit that would
fu'e high-v<'locity, watemw lon-siz{'d projecWes at long-rang<' ballist iC' missil<'s launched
from anywhere in the world, according to a
d<'sc·1iption of the program by th<' Clru·<'mont
Institute of Claremont, Calif.
Acl,•ocal <'s of tlw effo11 bemoru1 lhe los.s of
inst itutio11al memoty and lack of conti11uity
aftc•r U1e reS<'arch program was c·ru1celed
eluting th<' Clinton administration amid an
ovcrall reduction in defense sp{'nding.
Smaller and tighter kill \"ellicl<'S and the
ability to put multiple kill ,·ehic!C's on a rocket head could ha\'c been developed had the
United States continued research in those areas, Spring said.
As the l lnited States gl'ars up for another
national debate, even some opponents in
Congress "would say don't mind a h<'dge, if
China or lmtia surp1ises us' with advruwes in
space, bul the difficult point is how fai:· can
you go and how do you lt'sl" these systems
without actually \\'eaponizi.ng space, Democratic staff aide Brady said. •
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Northrop Grumman: a 70-year-track record in the design, development, production, and support,with more than 100,000 (UAV) units delivered.

GLOBAL HAWK:
WORLD-CLASS, WORLD-WIDE
Wrth advanced technology sensors. a range of greater than
half-way around the world. and the ability to remain in
flight for as long as 36 hours and on station for 24 hours,
Global Hawk provides field commanders and headquarters
staff with high resolution real-time image and signals
intelligence of the battlespace. larger, and for much longer.
than ever before possible. The Global Hawk's unique
combination of true airspeed, altitude. endurance. and
payload makes it the premier high-altitude-long-endurance
vehicle in the world today.
Once mission parameters are programmed. Global Hawk can
autonomously taxi, take off. fly, remain on station capturing
imagery and collecting signals intelligence, return and land
without human intervention- although ground-based
operators can monitor UAV health and status and can change
navigation and sensor plans during flight as necessary.
Global Hawk can lay claim to the world-title: High-Altitude
Long-Endurance UAV. Nothing else comes close. Slower and
lower-flying platforms are subject to strong winds between
30,000-45,000 feet, which can cut the time-on-station by
almost half. Looking down from an altitude of 65.000 feet.
day or night, fair weather or foul, one Global Hawk can cover
an area the size of Illinois-or, more to the point. Iraq-in
just 24 hours. A team of Global Hawks could cover the entire
globe-simultaneously-from only five operational bases.
sending appropriate information to any command, anywhere
in the world.
Since first flight, Global Hawk has logged more than 6.500
total hours. of which 4.000. in Afghanistan and Iraq, are
"combat-designated." Taking advantage of lessons learned in
the high-pressure environment of actual combat- call it an
exceptional opportunity for real-world test and evaluation-Northrop Grumman is developing the next-generation Global
Hawk, R0-4B. a slightly larger version of the original R0-4A.
R0-4B has a payload of 3.000 lbs. (vs. 2.000 lbs.). and R0-4B
will more than double the R0-4A's electrical output to permit
R0-4B to carry even more powerful sensors for the warfighter.
-H~...C.O...
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The spiritual ancestor of today's
high-flyers was a radio-controlled
balsa and plywood model airplane.
first demonstrated to the U. S. Army
in 1935 as a training target for anti·
aircraft gunners. Proud parent Radioplane
Company evolved into the Ventura Division
of Northrop Grumman. which. augmented
with the acquisitions of Ryan Aeronautical in 1999
and TRW in 2002. put Northrop Grumman in the
pre-eminent position to serve our
customers today.

A team of Global Hawks could cover the entire
globe-simultaneously-from only five operational
bases, sending appropriate information to any command,
anywhere in the world.
NAW GLOBAL HAWK
Northrop Grumman is delivering the U.S. Navy's Global Hawk Maritime Demonstration
(GHMD) system to NAS Patuxent River. MD in the 4th quarter of this year. Two R0-4A Global
Hawks are being modified for the maritime environment, including new radar modes for
detecting and identifying ships at sea. as well as passive sensors capable of picking
up hostile radars. The program was established to provide the U.S. Navy with a rapid
technology, experimentation system to develop persistent maritime tactics and operating
procedures for future naval UAV systems. such as the Broad Area Maritime Surveillance
IBAMS) system. The U.S. Navy Global Hawks will be used to evaluate new technologies; to
support fleet experiments and exercises; and to provide a operational contingency capability
to support deployed U.S. Navy and U.S. Marine Corps forces. Other nations with maritime
surveillance requirements-notably, Japan and Australia-have expressed interest.

FIRE SCOUT UNMANNED HELICOPTER
The transformational R0-8B Fire Scout is a vertical takeoff and landing tactical unmanned
aerial vehicle (VTUAV)-based on the Schweizer Model 333 manned helicopter that has
over 20 million flight hours. It provides unprecedented situation awareness and precision
targeting support and will be an important contributor to the Navy's vision of the futureSEAPOWER 21. The Navy plans to initially use Fire Scout as a common core vehicle on its
new Littoral Combat Ship (LCSJ. Fire Scout has the ability to autonomously take off and land
on any aviation-capable warship and at unprepared landing zones.
With vehicle endurance greater that seven hours. Fire Scout can fly as high as 20.000 feet
and be controlled up to 150 miles from its Ground Control Station. A baseline payload that
includes electro-opticaVinfrared sensors and a laser designator enables Fire Scout to find
tactical targets. track and designate targets, accurately provide targeting data to strike
platforms and perform battle damage assessment. Through spiral development it is
anticipated that Fire Scout will add sensor and payload capability that will enable even
greater contributions to the LCS missions of anti-submarine warfare. surface warfare and
mine warfare.
Acting as a communications node within the network-centric battlespace of the future. Fire
Scout will increase the effectiveness and flexibility of other platforms. The line-of-sight range
of the Ku-Band TCDL (Tactical Common Data Link) is about 280 km (150 nm).

FCS FIRE SCOUT
Selected as the Class IV Unmanned Aerial Vehicle of the Army's Future
Combat System, the R0-88 will be a key element of the Army's tactical
intelligence. surveillance. reconnaissance and targeting architecture,
providing real-time imagery and data collection and dissemination at the
brigade level. By selecting a common airframe, the Army and Navy will
benefit from commonality and reduced costs over the life of the
programs. Modular architecture and preplanned product improvements
will allow Fire Scout to seamlessly provide a variety of warfare mission
contributions to the Army of the future.

Army, Navy, Marine Corps, Air Force, Homeland
Security. UAV leader Northrop Grumman always
out in front.
TARGETS: STILL THE LEADER

HUNTER I RQ-5A
Initially developed by Israeli Aircraft Industries and TRW (acquired by
Northrop Grumman in 2002), Hunter. the soldier's UAV, is t8e U.S. Army's
seminal Extended Range/Multi-Purpose UAV. Hunter has logged more
than 32,000 flight hours. 13.000 in combat operations in the Balkans and
Iraq and 600 missions in just the past year. The Department of Homeland
Security is using Hunters to assist with border patrol in Arizona.
Hunter missions cover a wide range: real time imagery, intelligence.
artillery adjustment. battle damage assessment. reconnaissance and
surveillance. target acquisition and battlefield observation. Hunter has
been tested as a delivery platform for the Northrop Grumman BAT
(Brilliant Antiarmour) submunition and a derivative. the Viper Strike
prec1s1on weapon.

Northrop Grumman remains the world leader in unmanned aerial targets. which
simulate tactical threats by enemy aircraft and missiles for defense readiness
training, air-to-air combat training, and the development and evaluation of
weapons systems.
Northrop Grumman aerial targets- the original "UAVs"-can do about anything
that an attacking aircraft or missile could do: perform high speed, high-g evasive
maneuvers; come in under the radar at low altitude; or fly high- some models
above the reach of most weapons. Deploying the latest electronic and physical
countermeasures. they are equipped with something you would not likely find on
an enemy aircraft: a scoring system.

Hunter can be launched from a paved or semi-paved runway or it can be
sent aloft with a rocket assisted take off. Hunter can land on a regular
runway, grassy strip or highway using arresting cables.
The next generation is called the Endurance Hunter (E-Hunter). The first
tests flights of the new configuration have already been completed. The
E-Hunter will have an extended range. endurance and payload capacity,
and will fly missions up to 30 hours. at altitudes of 20.000 feet. Longer
wing and tail booms will be able to carry external sensors,
communications and weapons payloads.

HUNTER II

The BOM-34 Firebee. which entered service more than 50 years ago, remains the
premier high performance subsonic aerial target system in use today. It can be
air launched or ground-launched, it delivers speeds as high as Mach 0.97,
operates from as low as 10 feet above the sea to as high of 60.000 feet. and
performs seven-g turns. As demonstrated during Operation Iraqi Freedom. Firebee
can be readily modified to meet the needs of other special tactical unmanned
aerial vehicle missions.

Hunter II offers advanced technology sub-systems with redundant
avionics and flight control architecture, providing high levels of
autonomy- including automatic take off and landing-and improved
navigation accuracy and reliability. Designed and built a Northrop
Grumman led industry team. Hunter II builds on the legacy. experience
and lessons learned from successfully integrating and employing Hunter
over the past decade.

Combat-proven in Operation Desert Storm. the BOM-74 family of targets,
BOM-74E. BOM-74F. and the international version. CHUKAR Ill, offer a smaller
operational footprint and lower cost of ownership, with added capabilities but
without sacrificing important levels of performance. BOM-74Emeets the Navy's
current target requirements; while the uprated BOM-74Foffers increased speed,
maneuverability, endurance. and payload to meet the customer's expanded
mission profiles.
0.mtHN,...~M{.Ol.\G~
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Future unmanned systems will
incorporate technologies and
deliver capabilities
unavailable- ---======z;;;;-.1
perhaps, undreamt
of-when today's premier
UAVs were first laid down.

FOR THE FUTURE
Systems now being developed will incorporate
technologies and deliver capabilities unavailableperhaps. undreamt of- 10 and 15 years ago.
when today's premier UAVs were first laid down.
Collaborative autonomy, vehicles that can respond
to higher-level direction and work together.
as a team. with the ability to handle a range
of advanced sensors and weapons; along
with lower cost of ownership and reduced
maintenance requirements.

Among other efforts. and under the overall
umbrella of the Defense Advanced Research
Projects Agency (DARPA). Northrop Grumman is
participating in the Joint Unmanned Combat
Air Systems (J-UCAS) program, which will
develop a carrier-qualified. net-centric aircraftwith endurance extended by in-flight refuelingto meet the needs of both the U.S. Navy and
Air Force. In a company-funded project to
demonstrate critical technologies for the
Northrop Grumman proposed J-UCAS solution.
Northrop Grumman developed. built. and flew an
unmanned technology demonstrator dubbed
Pegasus (designated X-47A); the company is
working on the next iteration-X-478.

The Northrop Grumman unmanned systems vision: regardless of
manufacturer or armed service, sensor and weapons packages may
be tailored to the mission at hand-and changed on a moment's
notice... one operator may control and coordinate dozens of disparate
platforms from a single station... warfighters will gather timely and
accurate data and imagery, compressing the kill chain, for a solid
competitive advantage. Unmanned systems. From Northrop Grumman.
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For additional information, please contact:
Wendell Bugg
Director, Communications
Northrop Grumman
Integrated Systems
310-332-7309
email: wendell.bugg@ngc.com
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Fighting for survival
The nation's three
remaining combat
jet factories face an
uncertain future
Bv ROBERT F. D ORR
ith three major fighter programs
vying for funding and a future, it's
easy to overlook the fact that the
United States has just three assembly plants rolling finished fighters
out the front door. ('I\venty six fighter production lines were operating in 1954.)
Shrinking orders, soaring costs, government
debt, few viable overseas sales prospects and
a relentless trend toward consolidation have
expe11:s speculating that the U.S. might soon
have just two, or even one, plant able to
build fighter aircraft.
To a large degree, the situation witl1 fighters also reflects what's occw1ing tlll"oughout
the U.S. military aircraft industry
The industry is a shadow of its fonner self
and, even in its contYacted state, cwTent order books are not adequate to suppo1t it.
As a result, U.S. aerospace workers are
vanishing. According to a recent Bureau of
Labor Statistics repo1t, tl1ere were 1.1 million
in 1991; there are 607,000 today.
The fighter final-assembly business is a significant chunk of the shrinking U.S. aerospace production industry - of the 10 plants
that roll finished military aircraft out the
door, tlu·ee assemble fighters. Although there
has been a dramatic decline in aerospace
workers, the Pentagon's annual indusb.ial capabilities report that went to Congress in
Mm·ch paints an optimistic picture. While not
denying iliat ilie indust1y is shrinking, ilie repo1t says the U.S. industtial base is not overly consolidated, and that competition is sufficient to avoid stifling i.tU1ovation or hmting
war fighters.
The report does not address what would
happen if one or more of the nation's three
fighter assembly plants were to close. With
iliat prospect considered a very real possibility in tl1e aerospace commtmity, there is
good reason to be concerned about tl1e future of America's capacity to tum out finished fighter aircraft.
Like other key segments of the defense industiial base, fighter design, engineering and
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The Lockheed Martin plant in Marietta, Ga., produces the F/A-22 Raptor and the C-130J Hercules.
Pentagon budget-cutters want to limit the numbers of those aircraft, putting the future of the plant at risk.

production facilities employ some of the most
highly skilled technicians in ilie U.S. In many
- perhaps most - instances when a facility
closes its doors, ilie eA'Pe1tise that resided
tl1ere is pe1manently lost, and tl1ose capabilities cannot be reconstituted easily or quickly.
In the fighter world, dozens of facilities
provide s upp01t of vaiious kinds, but just
tl1ree assembly plants tum out finished fighters. They are ilie gove1runent-owned Lockheed Martin plant in Marietta, Ga. (F/A-22
Raptor and C-130.J Hercules), ilie Boeing facility in St. Louis (F/A-18E/F Super Hornet, F15K Eagle, and T-45C Goshawk), and the
mile-long, windowless Lockheed Maitin production line in Fo1t Wo1th, Tex. (F-35 Joi.t1t
Soike Fighter, F-16 Fighting Falcon).

The Bush administt-atjon's 2006 budget request: calls for 179 Raptors instead of380 and
would halt C-130.J production at 53 aircraft
instead of 168.
An even more pessinlistic view holds that a
countdown is already underway not only for
Maiietta, but for St. Louis as well.
"Those tlu·ee could be down to one by
2012," said Richai·d Aboulafia, a senior analyst with ilie Teal Group in Fai.tfax, Va
Once, it would have been unthinkable for
the United States to not need ilie 4.5 millionsquare-foot Marietta facility. The Matietta
plant was operated by Bell during World Wal"
II and produced 668 B-29 Supe1i01tresses.
But i.t1 1946, when ilie need to produce
bombers disappeared, the Maiietta plant was
shutdown.
MOST THREATENED
Just rom· years later, in 1950, the govem''You have to wonder about the futw·e in
ment asked Lockheed to reopen Maiietta.
Mmietta," said Walter J. Boyne, analyst and
Apparently, with the memo1y of World Wai·
II sWI fresh in ilie minds of the public and
author of a book about Lockheed. "It has
made a distinguished conti.ibution to tl1e na- politicians alike, and with new trouble flaring
tion. But ilie admi.tlistration plans to buy few- up on the Korean peninsula, reopeni.t1g the
er Raptors than the Air Force wants and,"
plant encow1tered no major hurdles.
until mid-May, planned to zero-out C-130.J
By the mid-1950s, Maiietta was established
production in 2008. The C-130 program now
as the home of the ubiquitous C-130 Herlooks secure.
cules. Except for two prototypes, all 2,200
"TI1e entire entity of Mmietta - workers,
"Herks" were assembled at Maiietta, along
subconb.-actors, facilities - is so valuable
wiili 270 C-141NB Starlifters and 127 C-5NB
that it would seem to be sheer folly to let it
Ga!a.xys.
disappear," Boyne said.
UnW the F/A-22 Raptor, first delivered in
June 2005 Armed Forces Journal
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The F-100 Super Sabre went into production in October 1953, when 26 fighter production lines were
operating. Just three fighter assembly plants remain in operation today.

every fighter in the world was measured. The
first F-15 Eagle first took to the air in 1972.
Boeing took over McDonnell in 1997 and
that move, some analysts believe, is partly
why the renmants of that dynasty appeat·
Uweatened. Boeing officiaJs deny it, but tlle
new owners in SL Louis are entwined in a
conflict Boeing has a huge stake in the F/A22 Raptor, roughly equivalent to 30 percent
of the contract (even though Lockheed Martin is prime contractor), so BoC'ing would be
competing against itself if it was to develop a
new fighter. But a new fighter is what St
Louis needs to survive.
"St. Louis has one last, great decade," said
Aboulafia. "IL comes down to two rantastic
legacy programs that are living on borrowed
tin1e - tlle Super Hornet and Uw F-15. There
arc some great numbers now ror more of
these aircraft to be buiJt yet, bul there's no
follow-on."
TI1e consensus is that the plant's tJUrd current product , the U.S. Navy's T 45C
Goshawk, has no export potent iaJ and that
only an milikcly expmt order would keep tl1c
Super Hornet going beyond 2010.
Aboulafia expects St. Louis to continue its
work in net-centlic technology, battlefield architecture and electronics after the facility
produces its last fighter plane. I le said this
work is "very engineer-intensive and less machinist-intensive" and that "America is losing
U1e crown jewC'I of its fighter design and
manufacturing industry."

1994 and known then as the F-22, Marietta
Louis international Airport, which is neither
as endangered as Matietta nor as secure as
never built a fight.er. The following year,
Lockheed merged with Mart.in Marietta to be- Fort Worth. The huge sign at tl1e facility
come tJ1e Unit.ed States' largest military conreads "BOEING" today, but the plant will fortractor. Today, according to Lockheed Marever be associated with entrepreneur and
tin's Alyce M. Sarno, the Marietta plant has
aviation pioneer Ja111es S. McDonnell (1899about 7,800 employees, compared with aboul 1980), who gave the United States its lighter
17,000 in 1970.
dynasty or the jct age.
At the root of the uncertainty over MarietA South Korean contract for 40 F-15K Eagle
ta's future is a funding crunch directly linked fighters keeps tlu:- F-15 alive in SL Louis after
tl1e line for tllat aircraft has twice been shul
to government borrowing, which is fueling
deficit growth of more than $400 billion a
down and restarted. Boeing also has an order
for two more F-15E Strike Eagles for the U.S.
year. In response, the White House wants
every branch or government, to contribute to Air Force, which has already received 236. SL FUTURE'S SECURE
111c nation's Utird, and safest, fighter asdeficit reduction with serious belt tightening. Louis is also the assembly location for the
That puts big-ticket hardware' items such as
Navy's F/A-18E/F Super Hornet.
sembly plant is in Fort Worth, Texas. It has
According to Boeing's Lynn J. Steinberg,
the F/A-22 Raptor squarely in budget-cutters'
existed under many 11an1es - Consolidated,
the company has delivered 226 Super Horsights. The need for the F/A-22 has been arConvair, General Dynamics, Lockheed and
gued powerfully on these pages and elsenets and has orders for 129 more - more
now Lockheed Mattin.
where. But beyond its need, I.here's also the
than enough to keep the plant humming, at
The ctUTent U.S. fighter with I.he greatest
export potenUal is the F-16 1'1ght:Jng Falcon,
increasingly salient question or its affordabiJ- least for now. But at tile rate the plant is
ity. The plane's supporters in the Pentagon
turning out Super Hornets - 40 per year which Fort Wo1th is buiJding for the United
and industry officials insist that a Rapt.or
the plant's fighter backlog could be history
Arab Emirates. The company delivered tlle
finaJ U.S. Air F'orcc model in mid-March.
could be produced for less than $100 million, within less than fow· years.
especially if the Air Force's desired total of
Steinberg said St. Louis has more than
After the F-16, the F-35 Joint Strike Fighter
380 can be restored and if Congress will
16,000 employees. An estimated 4,500 people could give Fort Worth up to 4,000 more airloosen a law restricting expo1i. of the aircraft work on the Super Hornet production line.
frames to assemble.
Talk of a big F'-16 sale to lndia is premaCan the F-15 stay alive a liltJe longer? PerBut Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld
haps. The Kon'an order is ex])(>cted to inture, but the combination of F'-16 and F-35
recently told the Senate's subcommittee on
defense appropriations that the Raptor now
c rease and Singapore tops a list of other powill keep Texans busy for years to come.
costs $257 million per plane - making it the tential buyers. The F-15 remains a formidable
Support from Capitol Hill for international
first fighter to cost more than a quarter-bilweapons platro11t1 and a late model is more
fighter sales is the most viable way to keep
lion dollars. That's the principal reason why advanced than its cousin, the Super Hornet.
fighter p roduct ion lines operating without
the fighter has such vocal opponents in
cost to the American public. Except for the
There is little known interest in an export
export restliction on the Raptor, that willingWashington. H's also why most observers be- version of the F/A-18EIF, partly because it is
lieve the strong-willed Rumsfeld will get his
a generation behind the French Rafale, Euro- ness seems unbriclled. ln 200.'3, Uw United
pean Eurofighter and Swedish Gripen. The
way and cap production at 179 airframes,
States was responsible for 56. 7 percent of
meaning production would cease between
Super Hornet isn't stealthy, making it more
I.he world's rums sales, to the tune of $14.5
2010 and 2012. By then, it is unlikely Ma1ietta vulnerable to radar detection than most fight- billion, according to I.he CongrcssionaJ Rewill be making any more C-130Js and, curers now in production, and detractors say ii
search Service. Russia was a distant second
rently, the plant has no other product.
needs greater range.
with 16.8 percent, or $4.3 billion.
The St. Louis facility was once the McDonCongress has shown no indication of wanting to reduce Ametica's role as the world's
'ONE LAST, GREAT DECADE'
nell Aircraft Co., and produced fighters such
as the F4 Phantom Il, dating t.o 1958, which
No. 1 arms purveyor. That's good news for
Second among America's three fighter airframe p lants is the facility at Lambert-St.
was for decach>s the standard against whic h
aerospace industiics. •
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they need. 111e portal allows info1mation
s haring across secwity levels. It also provides text-chat capability and a Web-based
conunon operational picture. Future developments potentially will allow for a fully automated transfer ofinfonnation among the
coalition's numerous networks. "There is a
need to be able to share info1mation at every
level, down to the tactical level, so we knew
B v KAR.E N WAL KER
arena has its roots in the in1portance ofjoint this was important,• Shephard said.
operations in campaigns such as the Iraq
JrC-I, meanwhile, is expected to touch
o longe r waiting in the wings, U.S.
war, prompting a from-tl1e-top interest in en- every aspect of JFCom's mission to lead
Joint Forces Command (JPCom) is
suring true jointness and interoperability on
transfonnation by providing intelligence caan increasingly important player on the battlefield. Command-Md-control (C2)
pabilities that are incorporated into joint
the inte lligence and conunand-andsystems have become a top p1io1ity for
force training, concept development and excon trol systems stage. JFCom's rise JFCom. Defense Secretary Donald Rmnsfeld perimentation, and joint integration.
in prominence in this arena goes hand in
ordered tl1e command to coordinate the
Among its functions, JTC-1 will p rovide an
hand with the imperative for such systems
experimental environment 101own as tl1e
services' efforts to develop battle-manageto be operable across services and multina- ment systems. This led to the J oint Battle
joint intelligence lab for testing intelligence
tional partners.
Ma11agemen t Conunand and Control
concepts, processes, technologies and protoThe command is stepping up its activity in
(JBMC2) effort, through wruch JFCom helps type initiatives. JTC-I will also serve as a test
intelligence, replacing its fordecide which C2 proposals
site for intelligence products and tools,
mer Joint Forces Intelligence
get ftu1ding and sets requireworking with U1e services' progran1 manageCommand with tl1e newly
ments and oversees program
ment offices, and will focus on improving
designated Joint Transformadevelopmen t from design to
how joint operational intelligence conducts
tion Conunand for Intellidelivery.
targeting, bomb damage assessment, collecgence (JTC-1) that includes a
JBMC2 is ma11aged by Mf\j.
tion managemenl, hwnan inteUigence, analyjoint intelligence laboratory.
Gen. Charles Simpson,
sis, production and disse mination.
JTC-I, which was stood up in
JFCom's director of requireNayy Adm. Edmtu1d Gianiliastiani, comApril in Norfolk, Va, will e mments and integration. "With
mander of JFCom, said JTC-1 will work witl1
phasize tl1e command's excommand and control, if we
a cademia, industry and otl1er intelligence orbes~
panded role in optinlizi.ng in·
don't getjointness tight, we
ganizations t:o develop intelligence capabilitelligence capabilities to supar·e inefficient at best, ineffec- ties tl1atsuppo1t the joint war fighter.
port JFCom as tl1elead agent
tive at tin1es and deadly
"Joint operators don't care where intellifor defense transfoffilation.
wrong at worst,• he said.
gence products come from so long as they
The laboratory will be a h ub
a.re accurate, tin1ely a11d actionable," he
MULTINATIONAL PORTAL
said.
for assessing and demonstrating joint intelligence capabiliJFCom also has established
~Transforming and optinlizing inte lligence
ties. Speaking at tl1e
MAJ. GEN. CHARLES SIMPSON a Web portal that allows
capabilities is one of Secretary Rtu11Sfeld's
J OINT FORCES CoMMAND
multinational services in Iraq
JFCom/National Defense Inpriorities, and a pillar of the broader transdustry Association Industry
to share information, whetl1er fonnation effort throughout the DepartSympositu11 in Portsmouth, Va, on April 6,
it is classified, sensitive or unclassified. The
ment of Defense," said Nayy Capt. BiLI
Harold Stine of JrC-I said training would be
Multinational F'orces-lraq Web gateway,
Reiske, .ITC-I commander. lhere fore, as
a key element of the new command.
known as the Iraqi Portal, was one of several the agent for joint operationa l intelligence
"The challenge is to make intelligence perexperimental projects until it was put on a
c hange, it is c titical to d evelop and mainsonnel and lll1its full members of tlle training fast track because of the mgent need for a
tain persistent re lationships and partnerexperience, not just enablers,• he said.
system in Iraq that would allow all vested
ships that bring togetl1er all DoD and intelliCapt Deborah Effemey, director oft.he
partners to share infom1ation.
gence conmmnity c apabilities in a more
joint intelligence laboratory, said tl1e lab will
"Th.is allows information sharing at every
synergistic effo1t."
provide a secw·e, virtual intelligence environ- level, especially with coalition prutners and
But to make a difference, ideas must
ment for expMded experimentation. She
the Iraqi government," said Monica Shepevolve into solutions, Reiske said.
said JFCom already is working directly with
hard, director of joint prototype pathways at
Through this year, JTC-I will therefore
one service.
JFCom Joint Experin1entation.
work with intelligence-conununity cotu1ter"We want to make Stu'tl we have an invenparts to advance joint intelligence initiaIraqi P01tal is an open-standard, open-artory of capabilities and industry resow·ces
chitectm-e, open-source portal that integrates tives. It will also improve joint inte lligencetl1at we can tap into and exchange ideas.•
disparate data and doctu11ents so authorized
team training by developing standardized
JFCom's growing role in the intelligence
partners can access and share information
courses. •

Joint Forces Command helps
services share battlefield data,
command-and-control systems

N

"Wrth command
and control, if we
don't get jointness
right, we are
inefficient at
ineffective at times
and deadly wrong
at worst"
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New system allows C2 on the move
high-speed, mobile connectivity capability aimed at dramaticaJly increasing
the joint commander's access to operational information on the battlefi('lcl wil\
start to enter service in Europe and Iraq later this year.
The Command and Control on the Move
(C20TM) system \\;ll provide the joint
commander a satellite-based mobile
broadband service as he moves around
the battlefield, giving him access to the
same infonnation and functionality available at a fixed joint task force headquarters.
The first customers for C20TM wiU be
the U.S. Army's V Corps, which will sta1i

A

taking deliveries in July, and the Multi-National Force-Iraq, scheduled for October.
U.S. Joint Forces Command, which has
sponsored and managNI the C20TM program, says the new mobile connectivity
will increase collaboration and situational
awareness. It also will mean that a commander must no longer trade capability for
mobility. With C20Tl\l, a joint commander
can chat with staff in various locations,
pull up recent imagery of a target area,
watch a live intelligence brief or pinpoint
enemy movement with the click of a
mouse while sitting in a Bradley fighting
vehicle, at the controls of an aircraft carrier or flying toward a theater of operation.

"Traditionally, in order to get a lot of data
to the joint force conunander, he's had to
pay a p1ice,~ said Navy Lt. Cmdr. Steve Fahey, C20TM project lead. "He's had to stop
and connect using larger, less mobile assets. Ile can do it in his headquarters, but
when he hits the road, he often has to trade
his connectivity for mobility."
Based on commercial Ku-band Code Division Multiple Access satellite technology,
each C20TM system consists of a pair of
mobile tenninal cases for each vehicle, an
18-inch antenna, a secure, spread-spectrum
modem, and secure handsets. Industry partners on C20TM include Cisco Systems, Expand Networks, General Dynamics, Hanis,
Motion, Nctcom, Titan and ViaSat. •
-Karen Walker

June 2005 Armed ForcesJournal
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Situational awareness
Battle-tested
data link joining
the JTRS family
BY G LENN

W. Gooo r.tAN

J R.

ncreasing ly ubiciuitous U.S.-European
Link 16 s ituational awareness radios will
be able to "t.aJk" to planned U.S. Joint
Tactical Radio System (JTRS) sets Utanks
to an upgrade program.
Link 16 is better known by lhe family o r
airborne, ground and shipboard radio tenninals with which it has been implemented by
the United Stal.es and its allies: lhe Joint Tactical Info1mation Distribution System
(.ITIDS) and the newer, more compact Multifunction lnfo1mation Distribution System
(MIDS). More than a dozen cowttries have
installed Link 16 terminals on 19 plalionns,
making it an interoperability success story.

I

J am-res istant Link 16 radios automatically
exchange battlefield infonnat.ion - particularly locations of fiiendly and enemy aircraft,
ships and ground forces - among themselves in a lo ng-range, line-of-sight network.
For example, air surveillance tracking data
from an Airbo rne Waming and Control System (AWACS) aircraft can be insl.a{1tly
shared with ligh ter aircrafl and air defense
units.
Link 16 is one of the military communications wavefonns being conve rted from hardware/fumw•u·c code to softwm·e wider the
JTRS development progr.nn.
JTRS is akin to a computer
with a radio "'front end," Hs
conununications fwtctions
based in the radio's software.
JTRS users will I.le able to
change wavefom1s and fre·
quencies in tJ1e same manner
that different software appli·
cations a re called up on a
personal compute1: Link 16
will be one of many legacy
waveforms loaded as soJtware on JTRS radios, which will allow them to interoperate
with existing JTIDS and MIDS t.e.munals.
JTRS wavefomlS must conform to Ute program's Software Communications Architecture (SCA), which has become an inte rnational standard for interoperable "softwaredefined" radios.
JTIDS Class l temlinals became operational on U.S. and NATO AWACS aircraft and
grmmd st:atio1lS in Europe in 1983. Smaller
.ITIDS Class 2 terminals developed by BAE
Systems of Wayne, N.J., and Rockwell
Collins of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, entered production in 1989. Development of MIDS, a
lower-<:ost Link 16 ternlinal with reduced volume that could fit. on smalle r aircraft such as
F- L6 and F/ A- LS fighters, was st.arted by a
five-nation U.S.-Ew'Opean consortium, MID·

Jam-resistant
Link 16 radios
automatically
exchange battlefield
infonnation.
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SCO. The latter consists of France's Thales,
Gennany's EADS, Italy's Selenia Communications, Spain's Indra and BAE Systems in the
United States. TI1e four European companies
are aligned as EuroMJDS.
MIDS Low-Volwi1e Te1minals (LVTs) will
be installed on most U.S. Afr Force fighters,
bombers and tankers, most, U.S. Navy aircraft and ships, the Eurofightc r 'fyphoon,
France's Rafale and Mirage 2000, Spain's
F-18, and Italy's 1bmado and AMX aircraft.
TI1e latest step in the Link 16 evolution came
with the award of contracts Lo Data Link Solutions (DL.S) and ViaSaton
Dec. 28 to "migrate" the MIDS
Low-Volume Terminals lhey
produce to JTRS SCA-compliance in the fom1 of a ne>.1:-gene ration product called MIDS
.fi'RS. lts development is
scheduled for completion in
two years.
MIDS JTRS will pmvide the
c wTent Link Hi and TACAN (a
tactical air navigation aid providing range ru1d bearing from a beacon)
functions, and will feature three additional
programmable chrumels to run various JTRS
communications, navigation and comma.ndand.control software wavefom15 - all within the same "form factor" (physical footprint)
of the ex:isllng MIDS LVT.
"MIDS JTRS has a unique program s tructure. It is a collaborative d esign between DL.S
and ViaSat, ff Bruce King, vice president. and
general manager of communications systems
at Rockwe ll Collins Govenm1ent Systems,
I.old Aimed Forces Journal. "We've divided
up roles and conten t as to who's doing each
part of the temunal design. BoU1 companies
will be able to build terminals at the end of
the program and will compete for s hru·es of
annual production." Members of EuroMJDS
likely also will produce MIDS J'l'RS in tlte future, he said. The government will conduct a
preliminary d esign review this s wnmer and
the critical d esign review early next year,
King said. "Within U1e same volwne as the
MIDS Lvr, MIDS JTRS will be able to do Link
16, TACAi'l', and, say, UHF or VHF and tl1e
Wideband Networking Wavefo1m," King said.
The latter is a major new developmental
JTRS wavefom1 Lhat will pass voice, video
and data sin1ultaneously at a Lhroughput rate
tJ1at is orders of magnitude faster U1an lega cy
wavefonns. It. will be used to send large
packets of data between command centers,
and will be able to aggregate and redirect
data from other legacy radio systems at high·
e r speeds. It is an lntemet Protocol-based
waveform be ing designed to allow mobile
ground forces lo f01m ad11oc networks. •
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PERSPECTIVE

How to defeat America
Tie up the military, attack the homeland and, above all, instill fear
hard currency of war is fear. To
placate critics who remain safely
ur country's leaders and at home, we rush to punish comopinion-makers refuse to bat veterans for battlefield misface the realities of war in steps. We attempt to make war
the 21st century. Lulled by im- with lawyers at the commander's
pressive battlefield successes in elbow, while our enemies turn our
Afghanistan and Iraq, where our own delusions against us.
We are afraid to win. But neither
military overmatch obscured the
changing terms of conflict, we can today's terrorists win - unless
continue to restrict our definition we quit. If we can avoid outright
of what is permissible in warfare foolishness, terrorism will be dewhile real and potential enemies feated, if not eradicated. Yet, terbroaden their visions of how the rorists, ragtag militias and globostruggles of the future must be criminals are far from the only dangers to our safety and our civilizafought.
We want to wage war as cleanly tion. The minds behind the foreign
as possible, to limit costs and con- militaries of the future are thinking
sequences. Our enemies are pre- far more creatively and ruthlessly
pared to fight on fronts we barely than we allow ourselves to do.
A major war with China is unimagine and to embrace the cataclysmic nature of conflict. We likely, but its potential costs deseek narrow, manageable wars, mand that we consider the
but our opponents believe that de- prospect more imaginatively than
we have allowed
feating America
demands a new 21ST CENTURY ourselves to do
(and China serves
form of total war
WARFARE
waged so widely
as the maximal
model of future opponents). For
it has no modem precedent.
Our terrorist enemies of the mo- now, a war with China is little
ment are heralds of the future, more to us than a construct deeven as they are throwbacks to ployed to justify the purchase of
the past. As we agonize over weapons systems conceived to
which targets are legal, they reject fight the long-gone Soviet military.
all laws of war, traditional or cod- Should such a war occur, we asified. We worry over the means; sume it would be fought head-on,
they focus on ends. Afraid to military to military.
But the Chinese (and even our
speak forthrightly about war, we
allowed the ugly, but minor, abus- potential allies, the Indians) believe
es at the Abu Ghraib prison to be- that the only way to win against the
come a paralyzing issue, while ter- United States - or to achieve a
rorists delighted in beheading useful stalemate - is to rethink
hostages on videotape. We want war itself. As a minimum, future
to restrict our aim to enemy com- opponents will refuse to play by
batants, but our present and fu- our rules. From the terrorists of the
ture enemies target social, eco- Middle East to the general staffs of
nomic, information, educational, Asia, the key questions are: On
health care and belief systems. We how many nontraditional fronts
attempt to limit the number of en- can we engage? How can we inflict
emy casualties, while our enemies unbearable pain on American socifocus on inflicting as many casu- ety? And even if we cannot defeat
alties as possible on us, our allies America, how can we make an
and civilian populations.
American victory impossible?
Our ideal war would have no
In the course of a recent discuspenalties for anyone involved, sion, an Air Force general asked me
while our enemies revel in inflict- what I would do ifl were an enemy
ing penalties on our soldiers and planning a war with the United
on civilians. We hope to bribe our States. My immediate answer was,
enemies into loving us, but the "Three things: Pursue weapons of
BY RALPH PETERS
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mass destruction; do whatever it
takes to win the global media battle; and employ mass - military
and civilian - against the numerically inferior U.S. armed forces in
their technological straitjackets."
• Weapons of mass destruction. We
need to get beyond the traditional,
limited definition that includes
only nukes, bugs and gas. Each of
those remains of great potential
value to an enemy. Nuclear
weapons (and imitative devices)
can inflict mass casualties, destroy
major weapons platforms and play
havoc with American battlefield
electronics, our new and self-imposed Achilles' heel. Biological
weapons have great terror value
and, properly engineered, could be
a catastrophic weapon of last resort for a power convinced it could
trade population more readily than
the United States could do. Chemical weapons, while useful in slowing battlefield activities, may be
most effective as terror weapons
directed against civilians.
But we need to think in more innovative terms, to consider effects
as well as tools. In our super-developed society, the digital attacks
of the future, conducted as part of
a comprehensive effort, could do
more damage than many traditional WMDs. Wouldn't a grand attack, employing cyber-sabotage
and physical damage, on our alltoo-vulnerable power-generation
and -distribution network amount
to a "strategy of mass destruction"? Wartime strikes that produced sustained power failures
could lead to far more deaths than
a terrorist attack with chemical or
biological weapons. An energy-<lependent society such as ours simply could not function if widespread power outages lasted
months or even weeks.
Likewise, our over-centralized
food supply is far easi.er to disrupt
than that of an underdeveloped
country. The massive processing
facilities that replaced local suppliers can be brought to a standstill by introducing disease carriers or polluting key production
nodes. Few might starve, but

mass panic and defeatism could
be even more valuable to our enemies. Similarly, strikes against
our fuel processing, storage and
distribution system would have
an effect an order of magnitude
greater than such actions would
have had in the primitive era of
World War II.
Yet each of the vulnerabilities
highlighted above, if examined in
isolation (as the war on terrorism
has conditioned us to do), makes
the challenge of future total war
seem less menacing that it is. No
state enemy bold enough to confront the United States in future
decades would content itselfwith
one-off attacks against a single aspect of our infrastructure. The key
for such an enemy would be to
conduct layered, simultaneous,
stand-off attacks to achieve devastating synergy. Well-<lesigned, efficient strikes against key nodes in
our power, communications, energy and food-supply sectors
could achieve far greater results
than a concentration on the complete destruction of any one
source of our well-being.
How to beat America? Fight
holding actions against its military,
inflicting as many casualties as possible, while punishing the homeland. Attack America's information
systems, sabotage its crucial data
banks, make it difficult to conduct
everyday routines, excite competition for resources taken for granted and, above all, introduce fear.
Attack the brain, rather than the
body. The most effective biological
weapon might not be one with a 90
percent mortality rate, but an engineered or refined disease with a 30
percent mortality rate and graphic
symptoms that left survivors with
enduring health problems.
• PDyze the society. Just as it is often more useful to wound an enemy, rather than kill him, thus inflicting the additional systemic
costs of evacuating and treating
the casualty, so, too, shocking the
civilian health-care system with
enormous numbers of disease victims terrified of dying could be
more useful than simply causing

large mm1bers of deaths.
Preparation of the battlefield for
futme war would involve weakening the financial position of the
United States during the build-up
to war, hollowing out ow· industrial base and inducing reliance on
foreign sources of ciucial supplies
that could be interdicted (sound
uncomfortably familiar?). Propaganda, too, would be far more useful if developed carefully and employed for years prior to a conflict
rather than if it were introduced
during a fast-moving war. F\iture
state opponents will attempt to
win as much of the conflict as possible before ow· milita.Iy engages.
Above all, the enemy o r the future wins s imply by not losing.
WMO, defined far more broadly
than we do today, will be a part of
any wise enemy's war plan. We
need to escape the narrow vision
we have of "Wri.1D by incorporating
new categmi es, from tomorrow's
behavior-control weapons to advanced digital attacks.
• Win the - metia battle. TI1e first
purpose of this is to align world
opinion against the United States
and to cause America's active allies to withdraw from the conflict,
denying us legitin1acy, bases, nw11bers, resources and moral s uppo1t.
The media struggle would also aim
to add another level of paralysis to
our war-making effo11S by inspiring a series of disparate regional
crises that dissipated Ame1ican
power and complicated Washington's decision-making processes.
The ultimate goal would be to interact with other asymmetric assaults to convince Americans that
the p1ice of continuing the war is
too great to bear.
While it certainly would be foolish for an opponent to underestimate Ame rican courage and resolve (as the terrorists did o n
911 J), we also must avoid relying
on raise histo1ica1 analogies. Yes,
the Germans and Japanese continued to resist, despite extensive
bombing can1paigns that produced mass civilian casualties.
And I'm not suggesting that Americans would rush to swTender (although a weak administration
might negotiate for peace). But
we do need to assess the enormous distance developed societies have traveled since the
1940s, when Gem1any's agriculLlU'e was horse-powered, Japan's
food supplies were local, access

to data was limited and the
world
still
walked to work.
The societies of
Wo rld War LI were s ustainable unde r bombardment. Could ours
endure multiple catastrophic disruptions,
even in the absence of
casualties?
Complexity equals fragility.
The American character
may remain robust, but
our infrastructure is
more vulnerable than
it ever has been. By
laye1ing cata.clysms
atop one another,
while exploiting the
power of the global
media to publicize events,
could a 2lst-centtuy enemy persuade u.s to seek a disadvant:ageou.s
peace? The ultimate mission of the
enemy's media fight is to convince
Americans to qujL
• ~mass. ln order to defeat
the United States in a future wai~
an enemy will need to calculate
tuthlessly when it comes to accepting- or actively pursuing - high
numbers of casualties on his
own side. Whether w1leashing
biological weapons or forcing
nuclear exchanges, the side
that believes it has a clear
demographic advantage is
the s ide that will raise the
stakes with less hesitation.
Whether the goal is to inflict
a catastrophic defeat upon the
United States or only to gain a
specific strategic advantage,
an enemy who does not fear
his own losses, militaty or
civilian, has a tremendous
pgychological edge.
On a lesser scale, terrorists have been \villing
to inflict civilian casualties
on their host societies
when they found it tactically advantageous or,
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even beller, if they could shill the
blame onlo American shoulders
( wi1 h U1e media's help). Jn a general war, civilian casualties iliatcould
b<' blamed, however questionably,
on ArnC'tic.an forces would support
th<' global media st:n.1ggle. Our enomiC'S will seek lo win with blood as much of their own as necessruy.
TI1is does not mean iliat we should
hesitate to act, only that we must be
prepared to endure the second- and
third-Order effects.
WhC'n fighting against Ame1ica's
superior technology, deploy superior numbers of human beings.
Force Americans to kill and lo
kc<'p on killing. Shock the Americans with yow· willingness to suff<'r casualties. Create images o f
ma.c;.<>acre. Give U1e Americans no
respite. Force the Ame1icans to
appear as murderous bullies.
Human beings aren't the only
tools available to "swarm" American eITorts. If there is one obvious
vulnC'rabilily to America's technoSC'tviCC'S - our Air Force and Navy
- ii liC's in the ever-diminishing
numbC't's of combat systems they
can d<'ploy. Our pursuit of hyper-ca-

pable, devastatingly expcnsiv<' aircraft and ships means U1al we hav<'
ever fewer o f them One grows sick
or hC'ruing how les5 is really more.
At some point, less is just less.
When the risk of losing an aircrafl
or ship becomes a dominant consideration in shaping a war plan, we
have crippled ourselves before the
shooting starts. The Navy is tenificd of losing an aircraft canier (J<'t
alone several). Conditioned to
peace, the Air Force dreads risking
a single B-2 - and 1he F/A-22,
should we buy more of tJ1ose
grotesquely useless aircraft, is unlik<'ly 10 be employed boldly, <'V<'n
if a mission could be founct !Or iL
No matter the hyperbolic promises of defense contractors, a singl e system can only address a finite number of threats. Instead of
attempting to comp ete wilh the
U.S. military technologically, the
obvious counter is to field overwhelming numbers of mid-tech
systems - enough to sacrifice
nine aircraft for the 10th to down
a w eapons-depleted American
fighter. Attack American sh ips
with volleys and short-interval

waves of cmise missiles and al- war by falling for sw1-eal th<'oties
t<'mative weapons, as well as with concocted by think tanks and lisweapons of mass destruction.
tening to the divorced-from-r<'aliShock ilie over-relined AmC'ri - t:y promises of contractors for
can system by introducing multi- whom war is a matter of profit
ple threats that U.S. colleclion sys- and abstractions.
lems may w ell b e able to id<'ntify,
Instead of attempLlng to nai1·ow
but which th e linuted numb<'r of war down to a "cakewalk" withavailable Am eri can combat sys- out penalties - a polite alTair w e
tems will not be able lo def<'at. can win on technical points - we
Use mass and speed against the need to expand our definition of
U.S. avy and Air Force. Use hu- warfare as widely as our enemies
man attrition against th(' Army are doing. 1l1is does not mean that
and Marines. lfyou cannot def<'at we will inlitate all of !heir behavthe U.S. in a traditional sens<', iors, only that we need to be ready
make the cost of sustaining th <' to cow1ter them.
conflict unbearable.
We have entered a new ag<' o f
As we tty lo make of war aster- comprehensive war. The old rnl<'s
ile lhing, with minin1al pain and a.re finished. We need to lcam U1e
embarrassment, with slight blood- new ones, to the extcnl thal rules
shed and little damage, our ene- still exist •
mies of the moment and our potential future opponents calculal<' Ralph Peters is a
how to make war as destructiv<' retired Anny
and painful as possible. We design officer and the
weapons to produce ever-smaller, author of the
more-precise effects, to minimize forthcoming
collateral damage. For our C'nc- book on strr1tegy,
mies, the collateral damag<' is in- "New Glo1y:
creasingly the point. We have d e- fo:panding Arnel"ica's G/.obal
luded ourselves as lo the nat w·<' of Supremacy."
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Operations in Iraq and
elsewhere have eroded
U.S. military capability
to the point that
America 1s at
significant risk.

M SCOlT MAHASKEY. AFJ

Ground down
The Army and Marine Corps
are dangerously understrength
B Y GEN. B ARRY R.
M CCAFFREY, U.S. ARMY (RET.)

T

hC' Army and Matin<'
C'orps are at tisk of cxp<'1i<.'ncing a disastC'r dwing
the coming llu-ee years. There is
little n'S<.'tV<.' orsw·gc capability to
respond to new challC'nges.
1n spit<.' of this sclf-<'vicknt trnth,
Defens<.' SN-retary Donald Rumsf <.'ld and some of his k<'y ci\'ilian
leaders argu<.' that thC'r<.' is no personnC'I sho1tage - and that manpower inc-rc•ases are both unnecessary and unaffordable. This
strategic blindness St<'ms from an
idcologi«al vi<.'vlpoin t dcscribNI
best by military historian Frederick Kagan as "a beliC'f that war is
all about d{'Stroying targ<'ls, that
ground forces are unnecessary
and that t<'drnology is supreme..,
The C'vidC'ncc of this r<'al and

growing probk'm, as well ac; the expe1ience of military history, has
IX'en deni<.'d or ignored.
By any m<><tsurc, thC' ground
C'Ombat units of the Army and
Marines are at their limit Activeduty troop str<.'ngth has dropped
from 2.2 million in 1987 to 1.5 million today. Active-duty Army
strength has plumnwtNI from
800,000 in Hl88 (and remC'mber,
tlwrc w<.'r<' more than 1.6 million
soldiers du1ing Vietnam) to an authorized l<'VC'i ()f 482,400.
Today, mor<' than 315,000 solcliers, incl ucl i ng reserves, m·e deployed in more than 120 c·ounuics.
About 160,000 soldiers assigiwd to
Iraq and Kuwait balll<' a biller
threat in Iraq. More than 18,000
waniors confront the remncuits of
the Taliban and are solidifying
dm1ocracy in Afghanist;u1. Thousands mor<' stand guard in the

I tom of Africa, th<' Balkans, Guan- "th<' clC'mand on th<' force has intanamo Bay, South Korea, Oki- creas('d exponentially."
nawa, logistics and air bas<'s in
Amcri<'a had 9 JX'r('ent of its 140
Europe and other regional contin- million citizens in unifmm dming
World War II. Compare' that to t 11<'
gencies across 1he globe.
The cutT<'n1 act ivatecl Anny war on terrorism with less than
fore<' of 6.10,000 L<> barely mC'C'ting onC'-half of 1percC'nt of U1e 290 milits dC'ployment r<.'quirements by lion Am<.'rican population under
hC'avy relianc<' on ational Gmu·d anns. Army and l\larine ground
and Army resC'rvists. The Army combat forces arc fighting a rNll
Guard has U ;J,000 troops de- war. We have suifercxl about 15,000
ployed and thC' Army R<'s<.'rve killed and woundC'd in the war on
17,000. Army Chief of Staff GC'll. terTOtism. CasuaJt i<.'s among U.S.
combat units in
PC't<' SchoomakC'r
Iraq now aprN·<'ntly testifiC'd
proach the loss
bC'fore a Sena!<'
hearing that he's
rat<'S in Vietnai11.
~committed to providing the
This is a \'olwllec•r and exttx>m<'troops request ext, but I can ·1 prom- ly small military. And many might
ise• more than l'v<' got."
ai·gtt<' that U1e countty is not rralTlw Marine Corps is simi larly ly at war - that only the armed
str'C'tched to tll<.' limit. The nation's forc<.'s and the CIA are. But tlw
178,000 Marines have b<'en bol- fact is that the ground combat caster'NI by 13,000 reservists. About pability or the U.S. armed forc('s
25,000 Ma.tines <U'<' facing a violent to st 1i kc first has bC'C'n weakent'd
Sunni insurgency in Iraq's Anhar to Uw point that it puts Ame1ica al
province. Thousands of other significant and unn<'«essary risk.
Marines are at S<.'a se1ving as
stratC'gic reserv<'S, or are stationed HOW MANY?
ashore i n Afghani stan and elseTlw crucial first issue is how
whC're.
many t roops are t•nough? The
l\l arine deployments have clou- Anny needs an increase in act iv<'
bl<'cl from two yC'ars ago. l\larine strength of 80,000 soldiers, and
Coq)S C'ommanclant Gen. Mic-had 25,000 more MannC's (at a miniI lag<'<.' recen tly LOld senators th at mum) w·e needed to cany out the•
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nalional sccu1ity challenges wC'
now rac<'. We must also ask: Tlow
would W<' recmit and retain such
a rorcC', and how much would it
cost'? The inadequate size or our
ground combat force has put such
stress on our r etention and r<'cmiting that over time we will fail
to attract and retain the competent and courageous men and
women who ha,·e so successfulJy
carried out military operations
since Sept. 11, 2001.
Five of the six rese1ve components as well as the active Army
and Marin e Corps have failed Lo
m e<'l recruiting goals. The Army
National Guard has failed to meC't
monthly goals throughout the current fiscal year. This after missing
its mark by 7,798 recruits in fiscal
2003 and by 6,792 in fiscal 2004.
Th<' Guard is now sho1i 3,168
Am1y captains, those who lC'ad
key c·ompanies and companysized units and serve in key staff
positions.
The C'nlistment rate among ac1iv<.'-duly Army soldiers for followon srrviC'r in U1e Rese1ve or Guard
has suffered major shortfalls.

Army ROTC enrollment has or our ground combat lighting
dropped 16 percent over U1<' past forC'C'S is extremely high. Tlwy art'
two school years. Anny African- I h<' toughest, best-trained amt
American enlistments arc down most confident soldiers and
disastrously. The enlistmen1 o f Marines we have evC'r fiC'ld C'cl.
women in th e Army, regular and
The Selected Retenl ion 13onus
reserve, also is down.
Plan has been extremely cffcc1 ivc
ot surp1isingly, soldier quality, targeting soldiers and J\'larinC's for
as nwasured by top cat<'gory rC'-enlistmcnt through lump-sum
Army recruits (CAT I through payments of up to $.J0,000. SolIIlA) also is down. And the ovC'rall diers re-enlisting in lh<' combat
meastu't'ment of American youth's zones of Iraq and Afghanistan nu1
"propensity to enlist at age 17 Io recein• tax-free paym<'nts or
21" is now down 20 percent.
$ 15,000 on the spot. Thes<' incenWC' have a recruiting crisis tives, combined with good unit
which, as Schoomaker cO tTC'ctly leadership and the prid<' of d('pointed out to the media, is "not rcnding An1elica, have rcsullrcl in
an Army problem ... I t's a nation- substantial retention numbNs.
Elite combat fo1111ations, such as
al challenge."
Am1y active-duty and reserve l'<'- the U.S. Army 3rd Infantry DivilC'ntion figures are widely touted ::;ion now lighting in Iraq, hav<'
as evidence that we do not hav<' a achieved 250 percent of lh<.'ir rC'manpower problem. I lowcVC'r, th<' quired re-up goals.
numbers cited by the Pentagon
civilian leadership mask reality MISLEADING NUMBERS
and expose thei1· real fear of inThese numbers. though, can IX'
cuning what they believe to IX' I he misleading. Actual required ll.S.
unatceplable personnel costs of active ground combat power is
incrrasing encl strength.
produced I hrough an r normous
WhaL is absolutely true is th at reliance on the r esc1v<' compothe' morale ofUK• men and wonwn nC'nls, civilian contractor suppo11 ,
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in Iraq.
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<'all-ups or Individual Ready Resenists (IRR) and tlw so-called
"stop-loss" program.
If these programs had nol bC'cn
implemented, ow· aclivNluly military capability Lo carry out the
current level of operations would
have collapsed sometime U1is yC'ar.
The reser\'e componC'nls have
callrd up -112,000 ational Guard
and Reserve soldiers sinC'<' Sept.
l L They now constitute more
than one-third of our dC'ployed
combat force. The stop-loss program has become a "back door
draft" keeping 13,445 solcticl's of
all components on acl ive combal
duly.
In addition, civilian con tractors
sc1ve in lieu of Am1y combat power Uu·oughout the combat zon<'s.
We could not continue current operations without the continuing
drployment of these dedicated
employees. H tmdreds or contractors ha,·e been kiUed or wotmdC'fl.
Civilian cono-actors ar<' c;mying
out logistics, security, clnig C'raclical ion and administrative rC'spon:;ibilities that are <'SS<'nlially military in nature. Some arC' arm ed
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M. SCOlT MAHASKEY. AFJ

Increasing the ground combat capability of the U.S. armed forces over the next two years may be necessary to
reduce the military's vulnerability to new strategic requirements.
and conducting military policetype missions employing helicopters, fo<ed-wing aircraft and armored vehicles. These c ivilian
contractors operate in high legal
ris k and on the margins of the
Law of Land Waifare.
Contractor operations are also
more expensive in many respects
than those perfom1ed by the uniformed military people they directly replace. Ground commanders are keenly aware that contractors cannot be required to petform
their vital duties during extreme
conditions of danger. Contractors
are quite simply a more politically
desirable quick-fix to make up for
inadequate Army active-duly
grOLmd combat power.
There arc an estimated 30,000
civilian contractors working wiU1
U.S. forces in Iraq. They are the
second-largest coalition contingent after the active U.S. military
forces. They are also greater than
the sum of all non-U.S. forces. In
any other war, these logistics,
maintenance, and security contractor functions would have been
executed by armed, uniformed
military personnel.
Congress should increase the
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ground combat capability of the
U.S. armed forces on an emergency basis in the coming two
years. We are vulnerable to any
new strategic requirements.
We cannot sustain the curTent
rate of deployments and will be
forced lo begin a significant reduction in deployed units regardless of
the on-the-ground realities. The
president had the moral and political courage to strike back at the
gathe1ing threats in Afghanistan
and Iraq after the dreadful losses of
SepL J l , but we must now recruit,
train and maintain an Atmy and
Marine Corps that can continue to
dominate our enemies.
The Defense Department's senior leaders argue that we cannot
afford the cost of building manpower-intensive ground combat
capabilities. They also suggest t11at
American youth simply will not
step forward and defend us. Finally, they asse1t it would take
years to increase the size of the required ground combat capability
- too late to affect the temporaiy
nature or the threat
These are weak art,'Wllents. DeferlSC Department civilian officials
note that personnel compensation

costs make up more t11an 35 percent of the Pentagon's $40'2 billion
budget. Where is the logic? We are
at war. America is now spending
far less on defense as a percentage
of oLU· gross national product than
dming previous tlueats to our security, such as World War IL Let's
calculate the larger costs or losing
oLU· position ofsecwity, wealt11 and
influence in a dangerous world.
Can America's ground combat
capabilities be increased rapidly,
or is a 30,000-soldier increase the
maximum we can absorb in three
years? In World War Il we took a
tiny militruy force and rapidly expanded it to 16 million men and
women deployed worldwide. We
could promote the top 30 percent
of the current U.S. Army noncommissioned officer and officer
leadership on the spot and suffer
no loss of effectiveness. And we
can produce disciplined, competent physically strong soldiers
and Marines in 30 weeks of intensive training. ln 24 monLlls we
could easily expand tJ1e At111y by
80,000 troops, and the Mruincs by
25,000.
Will Ameiica's young people step
forward to defend us in suf1icient

numbers, or have the bitter losses
in Iraq and Afghanist.:'IJl scared off
ow· young men and women?
The real question is whet.her we
can create a package of educational, compensatory and political
inducements to achieve our
ground combat personnel goals.
Atnerica's parents, coaches and
educators must ask our nation's
youth to defend us.
This is not the job of Anny and
Mruine recruiters. This is the responsibility of our most senior political leaders - the president,
members of Congress, state govemors and local mayo1s. This message must be on television and be
repeated at high school and college graduations and wherever
young men and women gaU1er.
The second requirement is to rewai·d military service in the same
complete way that we backed our
troops in World War Il. These new
soldiers and Marines need not stay
w1W retirement- we need them
to j oin us for three years to fight.
In return, we should expand the
targeted bonus program that is
achieving such excellent results.
Four years of college tuition ru1d a
substantial cash signing bonus ,vUJ
bring in the infantrymen, military
police and logistics first-term soldie1-s that we need. Combat is p1imruily a young person's business.
We have started something we
must finish in this war on terrorism - or we will put the Americru1 people at signilicant peril. The
Anny and tl1e Mruine Corps need
the nation's support. The responsibility of defending the count1y is
a shared one: those who are privileged to wear the unifonns of the
armed forces, the men and
women who serve in the Congress, and the Atnerican people.
We must act now, or be prepai-cd
to deal with even more serious
tlu·eats in the years allcad. •
Retired Gen. Bany McCajjiYJy is
the iJrn dley
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jective vantage point. This articlC'
takes a fresh look at the rationale
for making war on Iraq and how
those objectives stand up now. It
also examines how some of the
adminiso-ation's objectiws affected basic decisions on strategy,
such as the 1'.'nlistment of allies;
the role ofU1e U. .; and the dissolution of Iraq's rumcd forces, security organs and the Baath Party.
FinalJy, it considers whether the
course of events in Iraq could
ha\'e de\'eloped more favorably
from the oulsel had the administration made different decisions.

KARIM SAHIB, AGENCE FRANCE·PRESSE

Dethroning Saddam
The good, the bad and the future
BY ANONYMOUS*

r

ew policies ha\'t' bt'en as
politically divisiH' as the
Bush administration·s
ck'cL5ion to send military forces to
Iraq to remove 8mldmn I lussein
from power. Tlw clC'C'ision to
invade and how Op<'ration Iraqi
l'lt'edom was planrwd ;md exec·utC'cl ha\·e gen<'ral<'<l passion not
Sl'l'll in l '.S. foreign (>OliC'y debates
since the Cold \\'ar.
'11mt Iraq did not haw weapons
of mass deslruC'tion (l<'t alone
stockpiles ready for use'), which
was the Bush administration's
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main argumC'nl for going to war,
only added to the controvC'rsy,
while th<' deadly insurgency lhal
engulfed the occupalion raised
doubt that e\'en the most minimum objecth·es could be
achil'Vt'd. Now, in the wake' of
suCCl'Ssful C'iections in Iraq, and
surg<'s, or al least stirrings, of political rc•form elsewh<'I'<' in lh<'
Middle' E<t5l, the ground of Ow debate' ha<; shilled again.
Bt'C'ause the aclminist rat ion's
polky n'garcling Iraq has been so
conlrovC'rsial, there has bC'C'n too
litl lC' clisC'ussion of opC'rnt ional
st ral C'gy and tactics from an ob-

specifically to Syiia and Iran that
th<'ir support for lhr Irrrolist
groups confronting Israel (Han1as,
Islamic Jihad, HezboUah, etc.) put
them at gra\·e 1isk - as prut of a
larger strategy to squeeze the
Palestinian te1ro1ist groups in support of the s~allcd Road Map to
hl'.'lp resolve the Israeli-Palestinian
ron!lict, and thereby rrmove an0U1er major impetus for Muslim fanaticism. The administration probably expected lhal thl'.' new lraqi
go\'emment would grant permanent access tights of some so1t,
providing a 1nilitary gateway \vith
which to tJu·eaten Iran ru1d Syria.
RATIONALE FOR INVADING
Fomth, the adminisl ralion calTaking a look al the administra- C'ulaled that invading Iraq would
tion's many intercoru1ected objec- allow lhe creation of a representives in making war on Iraq re- tati\·e go,·ernment in the heru1land
quires stepping back from the is- of the ~luslim world, shaking the
sue that has monopolized atten- foundations of ~luslim political
tion for two years - whether Iraq culture as prut of the' strategic
constituted an "imm.inenl" or ··wm· of ideas."
"grave and gath ering" clanger. In
l ~ifth , as a corollary, "onc-manproposing tl1is perspective, th er<' onr-vot e" governmenl in l raq
is no intention to deprive tJ1e issuC' wou ld put the Shia in power.
of its political salience; the claim which the administration hoped
was a major t'IC'would tum the
mentor lht> ad- GRADING BUSH tahlC's on the
ministration's
mullahs in Iran,
public case for
ll<'lping lo erode
wru~ and will justifiably forever re- t hC' de1ics' hold on µowC'r.
main a yru·clst iC'k for judging I hC'
Sixth, Iraq combiurd all th ese
soundness of I hC' president's deci- opport unities in onC'. Pl us, Iraq
sion. The intent, ratll<'r, is lo re- had d<'fiC'd U1e U.N. for yC'ru'S and
mind oursC'l\'eS that there was a was thus ru1 ·easy target· against
ri cher case for war from the ad- '' hich to rally C.S. and world opinminisO-ation's perspecti\'e in 2002 ion for action.
than eitJ1er tlw president or his deIL must be noted that none of
tractors have so far cru·ed Io de- t hl'se objectives <md oppottunitjes
bate adequatC'ly in public.
r<'C]uirC'd U1at Iraq iwl ually be an
Fil-sl, inva<>ion wa5 U1e only way "inuninent" or "grnv<' and gaU1erto rid om-sC'lvc>s of an othern·ise insC threat What was nN'C'SSary
never-('nding and draining (fo:;cal- \\as U1a1 IJ-aq plausibly C'onslitule
ly and politically) obligation to suth a threat by possessing
keep a substanlial military pres- \\'{'apons of mass dt'sl rutlion and
ence on the Arabi:m peninsula lo actiw programs for de,·eloping
protect thl' l rnqi Kurds and Shia, bC'tlC'r ones.
and Lo C'Ont ain Saddam . AftC'r
IL ce1tainly appNus 1ha1 lkfense
Sept. 11, lhl' lJ.S. presence wa<; St•<TNary Donald Rumsft'ld was
clearly recognizl'.'d ;ts feeding l\ lus- dC'tennined to mo\'<' against Baghlin1 resentment ;md \\'eakening t11e dad wiU1 a force that \\a5 as small
Saudi Arabian gO\'l'nunent
Second, clc•stroying Saddan1's
'*'f lu• a utllor is a lonr1t i me
regime would ckmonstn1te to I h<'
<'onyressionat stq1J'<•1· tl'i/11
world that what happened to thl'.'
<~rtensive 11atio11al .<wcw·it,y
Taliban afl C'r I h<' St'pt. 11 ten-orisl
<:rp<'l'i<'nce. 771e a rt ici<' <foes
attacks would happen lo olll<'r,
110/ ca ny II is 1w 111<• bc•ca use
similarly im.'sponsible regimes. In
he works for a ro1111nillee on
other words, Iraq appeared to ofCapitol Hill tllaf doe.~ 110(
fer an opportunity to instantiate
perm it sta.[f mem/x>1" to
the presidC'llt's doctrine of prl'.'publish bylined ai·tif'lrs about
emption.
111atte1s tlwt miglll be taken
Third, lht' Iraq invasion was inup by tl!e CO'mmille<'.
tended to sencl a strong messagl'

I

as possible and in an operalion ices and U1e Baath Pany w('re
U1at was as swift as possible to im- Sunni Arab institutions and symp ress upon rogue regimes how bols o f Stum i oppr ession of tlw
('a.Sy it is for us to remO\'(' tJ1em Shia. A decisivC', demonstrable
from power. This demand mC'Shed break \vilh the past was probably
perfectly with Rumsfeld's evident U1ought to be the only way to condNcnnination to lead the U.S. vince the Shia we were really seAnny kicking and screaming to a rious about chai1ging the political
new paradigm - 10 "Transfom1a- fram ework in Iraq.
tion" (shifting to smaller, more agIn eonsidering this point, it is
il<.' forces that move at lightning hard to ove1'-Cmphasize the depth
speed with wide-op<.'n flanks pro- of commitment to a ltard-line
t('eted by intelligenee assets com- stance against Iran by cl<'ments of
bined with air power). Rwnsfeld's U1e administration.
agenda in these areas, coupled
It is probably around t ltese very
v.'ith his poor relationship ''~U1 tJ1e issues that th<' war between the
Am1y, probably cont1ibuted to ilie State OepartJn<'nt and tJ1e Defense
achninistmtion w1wiscly rej ecting Department for contrnl over Iraq
suggestions iliat Irnq be occupied policy revolved - a wai· that was
with a large and overpowering not resolved al least until sho11 ly
grotmd force.
before the invasion was launched.
The St.ale Deprutment's "Future of
NEC£SSARY STEPS
Iraq" project documents are
TIM SLOAN, AGENCE FRANCE-PRESSE
Achieving these objec tives, in chock full of warnings about U1e
U1c administration's view, 1'('((uirecl <·onsequences of sw11marily dis- President Bush, when deciding to invade and rebuild Iraq, weighed differing
taking several actions. FiJst, it was solving Iraq's sectuity services, strategies offered by then-Secretary of State Colin Powell (left) and Defense
absolutely essential to unde1take, army and bureaucracy - conse- Secretary Donald Rumsfeld.
as soon as Baghdad fell, a broad quences t11at have indeed come to
and deep ·cte-Baa1hilication" and pass in the fonn of an aggressive Powell complained to the press a akeady posses.s<'<I competent govdissolution oftl1e Iraqi amty- bc- and powerful Sunni insurgency. fcw months before the invasion, e1ning machinery and institutions;
catLse the aimy, Ute secm·ity serv- Then-Senetary of State Colin with evident frustrat ion, mat Iraq all t11at was nec<.'ssruy, 11<' suggest-
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PERSPECTIVE
ed, was a new political layer on
lhe top.
Pentagon leadership perc<>ived
this sort of pragmatism as C'vidence of a dangerous preference
for the status quo v.rith rC'spcct to
the balance of power bet ween
Iraq's main ethnic and religious
subdivisions. From the Pentagons
perspective, it was essential to pre-vent the State Department from
managing Iraq policy because
State (with the CIA) had demonstrated time and again a preference for ~stability" in Iraq - either
letting Saddam remain in powC'r,
or carefully waiting and preparing
for anoU1C'r Sumli su·ongman to replace him. A sho1t time before the
invasion, a &>nior CIA official told
me, angrily, that if he heard
Richard Perle talk about "democracy in Iraq" one more time he
woul d blow out his own brains.
The same sorts of suspicions
and fears possibly contributed to
the administration's detennination
lo minimize U.N. paiticipation in
the campaign. Aside from the obvious complaint that lh<' U.N.
would not want to act, or, if
moved to act, would nor want to
act boldly, the administration's intention to pave the way for m"'jority (Shiite) rule in postwar Iraq
would naturally have led to suspicion that the> U.N. institutionally
would always tend to side with
the establishment Sunni Arab
view of what should happen in the
Middle East, and the Sunni Arab
world wo111d cC'ltainly disapprove
of a Shia-led democracy in Iraq.
• lraq could be controlled, ai1cl and sc>rious. lt has bc>C'n tricky lhC'1'C' are no ha.rel co1mections with
The other remaining necessary Iran and Syiia could be int imidat- enough to keep U1C' Kurds withjn th<' jil1adists attacking Ame1ica.
step was, of course, to persuade ed, without a large occupation U1<' bom1ds of som<' accrptable no- You also cannot teach U1e world a
the American people and world fore<' C'V<'n if U1c Iraqi gO\'C'111ment tion of fC'Cleralism. But one may in- hm'd lesson ifyour invasion and ocopinion that war against Iraq was structur<', army and SC'Curity or- fer that the Shia demanded the <·upation turns into a bleeding
an immC'diatC' necessity - and gans W<'r<' dissolved.
thorough dismantJing of the Iraqi wound rather than a cakewalk.
that Iraq was an imminent threat
• fraq's ethnic and religious fis- stat<' apparatus to <'nsure U1e end EvC'n two years aftC'r the invasion
This part of the story is obviously sures wC're not se1ious C'nough to of Sunni supremacy, and U1e Sm1- of lraq, Iran and Syria are still not
well dissected by now and needs pose a Uut>at to Iraqs tenitorial in- ni arr in re\'Olt to prC'\'C'nl the Shia likC'ly to be quaking owr the prestegrity or of rivil war.
from consolidating power.
C'ncc ofli.S. troops in lraq.
no further comment.
Thes<' assumptions do nol relr~teacl of toppling a regime that
flect w<'ll on U1e adnlinislration- WHAT WENT WRONG?
collaborated with our main cn<'KEY ASSUMPTIONS
In addition to the key estimate especially because they almost
The stunning realization that mies and replacing it with a prothat Iraq possessed WMD and pro- had to be consciously made since Iraq did not possess WMD wiped Westem democracy, it looked for
grams, the administration made a they cut against the grain of con- out the "inuninent threaC ration- a long time as U1ough we nlight acseries of int<'rTelated assumptions ventional wisdom about Iraq. A ale for U1c> war. Being discredited tually ha,·e been creating a ~failro
or calculations that wer<' vital to greal many eminent national secu- on this most funclamc>ntal issue stale," where te.,-orists could lincl
the prospects of its plans ror Iraq. rity expc>rts who chos<' lo speak also <'ffeclively swamped the ten- sanctuary to organize and comThe postulat<'S are these:
out about Iraq plior to th<' invasion uous claims of serious Iraqi con- mand operations, and which would
SC'1ve to draw frt'Sh volunteers to ji• Iraqis would basically wel- eA'Pressed concern that Iraq was ne<:tions to al-Qaicla.
come an in\'a..c;ion and accept U.S. fragile and vulnerable 10 dismemF\n1hennore, U1<' simple fact is had against ~cmsad<'rs. ~On the ev<'
governance for a transition pc1iod. berment, chaos or civil war - a U1at you cannot teach the world a or the elections, the alarm was
• Stmni Arabs would eilh('r ac- Middl<' East version of Yugoslavia lesson about the dang<'r of pmsu- sotmded over the possibility that
1n fact, Iraq's ethnic and rC'ligious ing WMD and consorting wiU1 ter- Iraq might end up w:; a Shia theoccept lessc>r status or be unable to
divisions have proven to be deep ro1is1s if there are no WMD and if rnC"y similar to Iran's and unclC'r
prevent it.
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In a Shiite neighborhood of
Baghdad, an Iraqi policeman stands
in front of posters celebrating Iraq's
Jan. 30 general elections.

because they accurately perceived
that the United States intended to
end their plivileged position in favor of the Shia.

RAMZI HAIDAR. AGENCE FRANCE·PRESSE

Iran's influence. This outcome, of
course, would be the mother of all
ironies, and might logically lead us
to support - heaven forbi.d Sunni oppositionists.
The administration clearly underestimated the recalcitrance
and fighting spirit of the Sunni
Arabs in Iraq. They appear to have
a will to power that, unfortunately, the Shia have failed to match at least untiI the recent elections.
The centrifugal ethnic and religious forces in Iraq are stronger
than the administration calculated, and more consistent with
mainstrean1 foreign-policy community assessments. It may be objected that outside expe1ts did not
specifically predict a Swmi insurgency, but the objection overlooks
the contributing role of the adn'l.inistration's policy choices in the
development of that insurgency.
Simply put, the Sunni are in revolt

WHAT CAN BE SALVAGED?
One fundamental goal is finally
looking more attainable: It is quite
plausible that Iraq will emerge
with some soit of reasonably stable representative government
and a more dynamic economy. If
momentunl in this direction is sustained, as recent events suggest,
the Iraq invasion likely will help
foster the positive evolution of
Muslim political cultw·e that Bush
predicted. Jn this event, Iraq certainiy also could emerge as an attractive force on Iran. While the
dominoes are not yet exactly
falling over, they are at least teetering. Optimism must be tempered, however, because the insurgency is as intense as ever.
If the administration has the
nerve, the Iraq invasion also can
still be used to teach some lessons
to the world - ironically, based
on the obvious difficulty of getting
reliable intelligence on sensitive
matters inside rogue nations. For
example, Ashton Carter, former
assistant secretary of defense for
international security policy, repeatedly argues that tl1e bmden of
proof in these serious proliferation cases has to be shifted from
the nations with suspicions, such
as the U.S., to the suspected proliferators. The under~ying point is
that.countlies not only have to be
dean, they need to prove that they
are clean, since it is so hard for the
outside world to know for sw·e.
Regimes that want the world to
think they are more dangerous
than they are - like Saddam's run the risk of being taken seriously and eliminated.
In any event, whatever one
thinks about whether the Bush administration should be too
ashamed to level charges against
Iran after the intelligence debacle
in Iraq, tl1e fact is that the president
has vigorously pressed the case
that Iran is hiding an aggressive nuclear weapons program. Invading
lran to effect regime change to
eliminate tl1e threat of radical clerics gaining nuclear weapons was

probably never in the cards, even
before the insmgency in Iraq undermined credibility of the tfaeat,
but the administration seems clearly prepared to contemplate militaiy
strikes against Iran's identifiable
nuclear facilities. In this sense, it
could safely be said that om difficulties in Iraq have not greatly
fazed President Bush.
As regards Syria, here, too, the
administration has shown no hesitation about ratcheting up the pressure again, especially since the
elections in h-aq and the occupied
territo1ies, and the popular protests
in Lebanon, have
buoyed the president's moral authority. However, despite the improved
political situation in
Iraq, we are still far
removed from the
pre-invasion environment, when Iran
and Syria could
well have considered it possible that
they could be the
next target after
Iraq for regime
change by force.
Many specuiate
that the occupation
could have been far
more successful had the administration left the Iraqi anny, secmity
forces and bureaucracy intact.
Such precautions may have
helped pacify the country. But if
we pmsued stability tlu-ough these
instruments, there is also the possibility that, instead of a Sunni revolt, we would be facing a far larger Shia uprising, since the Shia
likely would have concluded that,
after all, we planned to sustain
Sunni dominance in Iraq. Indeed,
in that situation, the Iraqi Shia
might have made common cause
with Iran to oppose the occupation, and the Kurds might have become more restless, as well. If this
happened, it is doubtful that Iraq
would present more hopeful
prospects than what we face now.
Those who doubt the degree of
Shiite sensitivity in this matter
should carefully consider the fact
that even now the Shia are threatening further widespread purges
of govemment officials and employees they feel were too supportive of the old regime.
What if the administration had
done nothing different except dou-

It is quite

ble the size of the occupation
force? Could the country have
been pacified by a large show of
force at the outset of the occupation, without compromising on the
dissolution of the instruments of
Smmi Arab domination? Given the
widespread suppo1t for the insurgency among the Sunnis, and the
insurgency's scale and ferocity,
there is reason to doubt that a
show of force would have prevented it from forming. However,
it is at least plausible, and this realization must be painful for those
who planned the operation; in the
grand scheme of
things, the price for
an extra 125,000
soldiers
and
Marines in Iraq for
several months is a
pittance.
The Bush administration has been
maligned for not attracting more and
better allies to the
war against Iraq.
But given the administration's goal
- to establish a Shiite - anchored
democracy in Iraq
what allies
would the administration have been able to attract
and hold while adhering to this
goal?
What if there had not been an intelligence failme and the world
came to know that Saddam possessed no seiious WMD capabilities
by the spring of 2003? Very likely,
sanctions would have been lifted by
the U.N. and, within a relatively
sho1t time, Saddam would have reestablished WMD programs.
In light of events, do the adn'l.inistration's strategic objectives,
however much sense they make in
the abstract, now look unrealistic
or even nai've? Does the invasion
look like the tight decision or not,
considering that more than 1,600
Ame1icans have been killed, and
nearly 10 times as many wounded?
Answers to these questions
await developments in Iraq. If Iraq
becomes a success and a force for
political change in the Middle
East, Bush will be vindicated. But
if fraq falters and becomes a true
basket case, given the loss of life
and loss of opportunities elsewhere, the invasion will be considered a colossal blunder. •

plausible that
Iraq will emerge
with some sort of
reasonably stable
representative
government and a
more dynamic
economy.
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PRODUCTS AND TECHNOLOGY

New life for old engines
du<:<' unscheduled removals for lower costs ru1d fuel consumption,
repair by 50 percent and cut oper- and reduce' r('pair and mainteTechnology has come fuU circle ali 11g costs per flight ho ur by 25 nance needs. Coming full circle, it
in an upgrade program I h a t will percC'nt.
is that sanw ho t-section core• in
cxtend the life and improve U1e efMuC'h of the hot-section hard- the CFM56-7 that GE tw·ned to
lkiency and maintainability ofilie wru\' tt'>C'd in SLEP is de1iv<.'<I from when il embarked on the SLEP
FllO engine that powers F -16 th<' CFM56-7 commercial C'ngine program for Uw F l 10.
fighter aircraft.
that powers the Boeing 7:37 airlin"The beauty ofU1e common [enTI1e Air Force has awarded Gen- er. GE originally developed the gine) core was U1at when we starteral Electric (GE) a $57 million FlOl l'llgine for the B-1 bombl.'r in ed on this upgrade program all we
contract to upgradC' !)f.i FllO e n- 1976. In 1982, the hot Sl.'ctio n, or had lo do was lo look at Olll' comginc-s for F-16C/D a ircTaft as part corc, of'thC' F!Ol was usccl lo cn'- mer cial brol hC'r ('FM, who had
of a Se1vice Li re Exl rnsion Pro- ale lhC' first CFM56 engin(', clC'vel- taken that sanw core and upgradgram (SLEP). Th(' program ulti- oped by CFM International, a ed it. So WC' were bringing that
mately "iJI covN 8 12 Fl 10 en- pa1111ership between GE Aircraft technology back lo the mothC'r
gines in the Air Force fleet Engin('s of Cincinnati, Ohio, ru1d ship," said Rick Kind, GE managthrough 2012. IL will c-osl the sen:- Fren<"h <'ngine company Sn<'C'ma er of tedmology upgrades.
Key to SLEP's success was boriCC' $280 million, but c-ould extend
Just three years later, the sclm<'
the life oft he Fl 10 Ihrough 2025 hol -scclion core was used by GE rO\\ing 30 aerodynamics technoland yield $1 bi Won savings in F-16 to create Lhe F l 10 fight e r engine ogy from the:- C'FM56-7. A product
1ifc-cycle costs.
for the F'-16. Jn 1998, CFM In ter- of this technology was a different
The SLEP program includes national created the latest variant design of compressor airfoil, or
l<'chnology upgradC's to the FllO of its fmnily of conm1erc:ial airlin- engine blaclt', known as the :JDc·ombustor, high pr<'S.'>lU"t' turbine, er ('llgines, the CFM56-7, inC'oq>O- aero airfoil. By twisting and !'('compressor and augmentor to re- rating mm1y advanced fC'alur<'S to shaping lh<' blades - each is essentially a minialLU'e wing - air
flow over the b lades is smootlwcl
and the 3U-ac'ro airfoils become
more efficient in flight. A m ore ('rficient compressor doesn't have lo
work so hm-cl and nc:-eds less cool
air to chive ii along. TI1at enabled
GE enginN'rs to redirect the extra
cool air lo th<' mgine·s hot section,
where parts are continually
s tressed because of the extrf'm C'
operating I en 1pc• rat Lu·es.
"We always knew that the disl:reS5 areas were in the hot section,
but that the fix lay in U1e cold section - U1e comp1'(>SS()r," Kind said.
"TI1e herui and soul of SLEP is tJ1e
more efficient compressor and so
we spent lots of lime on that. But
almost all U1c bC'nefits come oul of
the hot sect ion.''
Other l<'chnology redesigns included U1e use of advanced, more
durable matC'rials in the hot section - again, borrowed from
conm1ercial jet technology.
BY K ARE

W ALKER

constanlly until it had rranuncd in
the equivalent of 1,:300 sorties,
I, I IB nmning hours and 8,253 afterl>Umer light-offs. 11\is added up
to 1,6:39 total accumulated cycles.
At U1e end of the test, not one item
ll<'Cded repair.
Air Force Col. Judy Kautz, com mander of lhc 448t h Hawk
Propulsion Sustainnl<'nl Group,
said: "The Air Force c:-xpC'C'ts the
FllO SLEP modification to inlprove critical safety issues and
hardware durability in order to ext('nd U1e engine lif<' to 2025. The
r<'sulls of the modilicalion will
double average limC'-On-wing, reduce maintenance man hOLU'S by
e liminating special inspections,
and save labor installation costs.
These benefits will impro\'e engine serYiceablc spare levels, thus
improving Air Force readiness."
The fi1'St production SLEP engines will enter service by Januruy
2006. The company has also struted similar SLEP programs for the
engines tJ1at power the B-2 and Bl bombers and U-2 reconnaissanc<' aircraft and says it is in talks
\\ith its many intC'mational FllO
c·ustomers.
Faced with the same dilemma
ENDURANCE TEST
of how to extend its fighter jet enDw-ing an a('celerated mission gines for the Air Force's F-16 and
test (AMT), GE packed the eqlti\'- F-15 fleets way past what was
alent of fiw or six yea.rs' operation originally envision('d, rival engine
in a typical Air Force F-16 into fiY<' mrumfacturer Prall & Whitney is
o r six months in a grow1cl-bascd ('mbarked on similar life-extentest ceU. GE fed operational F-16 sion programs, but is taking a difdata from the:- Air Force into th<' ferent approach. About 3,000
test profilC', running the e ng ine Pral I & Whitney F 100 t•ngines are
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Special ops aircrews get
new night-vision goggles

GENERAL ELECTRIC

in Air Forre service. The FIOO
was design<'d to operal<' for approximat<'ly 1-J years and more
than 8,000 cngin<' cyclC's, assuming a major mid life ovC'rhauJ at
4,000 cycles. Bui with th<' schedulC' slips and number rC'cluctions
of planned 1H'w aircrafl typei;
suC'h as tlw P-35 Joinl Strik<>
Vighter and F/ A-22, the Air Force
must plan on keeping its F- 16s
and F-l5s longer.
Bob Ault, Pratt & Whitney FlOO
<'ngine life managemC'nl plan
( EL\\tP), said the Air Force has
elected to CA1C'nd the life of its
FlOOs by up to three timC's th<'ir
original cycle life. In some cases,
engines will be required to go
tluuugh fiw rather than two major
cl<'pot inte1va1s as U1ey cloC'k up to
24,000 cycles instead of 8,000.
Engineers al the I lartford.
Conn.-basecl company therefor<'
SN about creating a program tJ1at
would ensure the engi1w retains
its high standards of sa.f<'l)-, reliability and efficiency over a longer
lifetime. "This ELMP is a comprehensive plan that oullin<'s everything that needs to be done to reliably e>.'tend the life of the program and t11e Air Force wants to
do I hat in tl1C' most economical
fashion possiblC', reducing costs if
they can:· Aull said.
ELMP is an umbreUa program
unclC'r which a munber of' specific
plans target ce11.ain areas. The aging engine plan, for example, wi.11
replace several FlOO structural
casings, including the inll'I and

Air Force Special Operations
Forces have start eel taking delh ery of Panoramic ight \'ision Goggles (Pl'\VGs).
The goggles, dC'veloped by lnsigh t Technology of Londoncleny, .fl., will more th<m double pilots' field of view from -10
degrC'es to 95 degrees by using
four smaller, 16nun image intensifier tubes instead of two
18mm tubes.
Combat Systems Squadron at
Wright-Patterson Air Force
Base, Qhjo, has a contract for
400 PNVGs and plru1S to delh·er
about 20 systems a month to the
field. Initial systC'ms will go to
air crews of spC'C'ial operations
units flying AC-1:30 and l'llC- 130
aircmft. Air Combat Conu11a:nd
A-I 0 and Air Mobility Command
C-17 aircrews cu·e also sd1eduJed to receive the goggles.
An auto-gating featurC' that

OPl'ntles independently on C'a<:h
of the tubes also protects from
visual degradation if thl'y encounter flares or bright light,
preventing halo effects.
LL Col. Terrmce Leruy, Combat Systems Squadron eommancler, said the P !VGs rcpreSl'nt cd an evolutiornuy g1·owth
in night combat capability.
WTh<'y in1prove the aircrew's
overall situational awareness
and safety by more than doubling the ClUTt'nt field of view.
This will allow the aircrew to
pc1fonn near daytime tactics at
night, reducing lheir time in the
U1rNtl envelop<' and improving
thC'ir targeting and tracking capabilities," Lei.uy said.
Later versions of the PNVG
will be integral eel wit11 the .Joint
Helmet Mounted Cueing System rutd should be in the field in
two or t11ree yC'ars.

I urbine exhaust cas<'s, as engirws
come in for regular maintena.ncc
O\"erhauls. It ,..,;11 also instigatc
more rigorous inspl'Clions of
some parl.'; so tlrnl any mainl<'nance work can be proactive.
"\\'e ha\ e already d<'dcled what
hardwan• we will rC'place and
what insp<'elions W(' will tighlt'll
up to ensLu'C' we maintain the ()('(ligJ'C'e of lhOSC' parts," Ault said. 111<'
aging enginc plan will b<'gin nl'xt
yl'ar and tontinul' through 20122014, allowing the Air Force to
keep flying the engiI1C'S out as long
as 2040 if nC'cessary.
Anotlwr C'lC'ment of ELMP is n'liability c<•nl cred management ,
which again takes a proactfre approach to <'ngine maintenance.
"This is something the Air Forte
C'mbraced four or fiw years ago
and is no'' doing it much mor<'
'igorously," Ault said. If a maintl'nance problem is spollC'd or a fix
is needed hefore it was scheduled,
a long-te1m solution is selected lx'C'ause it b likely to save time and
money lal('r.
Far more accw·ate and detaill'd
inspections, based on advancNl
modeling and measmc'ment techniques not availablc when tht'
FJOO first t'lllC'red se1vic:e, are also
C'11abling engineers to identify
those parts t11at are scnmd and can
safely go l)('yond their original
8,000 cycl<' lifetin1e. At ru1 average•
INSIGKT TtCHNOlOGY
cost of Sl00,000 per pa1t, being
Panoramic Night Vision Goggles will give pilots a 95·deg~ee field of
able to use rather than throw
away a good prut can IC'ad to ma- ~iew - more than double the current 40 degrees.
jor cost savings.
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Threatened JCM demonstrates
anti-reactive-armor capability

BOEING

Boeing's Virtual Warfare Center includes networked fighter cockpit simulators that can be linked to simulators in remote locations.

Boeing battle lab
broadens scope
A battlefield test and simulation
laboratory has undergone a $20
million revamp to broaden the
way war fighters explore joinl
fighti11g in a network-centlic m virom11<'nL
BociJ1g opened its Virtual Warfare CcnlPr (VWC) in St. Louis i.11
May. Tlw company-funded cent<'r
expands and replicalC'S a govemment facility operated at the St.
Louis Sile for 15 years and was
used by mililary customers to test
:md develop tactics iJ1 a sunulaled battle arena.
The VWC gives Boemg the capability to develop and test
weapon systems in the sw:ne way,
m1rnersing Uiem iJ1 realistic viJtual balUC' scenarios wilh thousands
of air and grmmd t.rug<'ts, multiple
threats and vruious conununication networks. Sensitive govemmenl work will continue in an upstairs scclion of the VWC, to
which access is highly restricted.
Boeing, meanwhile, will use an almost icl<'ntical facility downstairs
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for its tC'St and development
work, including military cuslomers and industry par1 ncrs.
Boeing IJ1tegrated Defense Systems president and CEO JiJ11 AJ ..
baugh said the VWC creates one
of U1e most C"omplex testing enviromnents out.side actual wrufare.
"We stress the systems in U1e
lab so lhc weapons and capabiliLies deployC'd with our soldiers,
sailors and airmen give them a
decisive 0dgc ln combat," he said
"We can take new tlu'Cals and apply differ<'nt approach<'s lo address those threats and apply the
power of information.~
There a.r0 rooms wiU1 operator
simulators for the E-3 Airborne
Warning and Control System,
plus Aegis, PatJiot and oilier airdefense sysl ('ms. Six cockpit
siJ11ulato1s reconfigW"abl0 to represent F-15, F/A-18 and F/A-22
aircraft can be linked via Boeing
LabNet high-bandwidth network
lo other simulators in rC'mote locations.

Recent lesls verified Uic ability of
!he Joint Common Missil0 (JCM) to
defeat explosive reactive armor,
Lockheed l'llartin said in a May 9
news release, e\·en as 01<' program
struggles to stay alive.
,JCM is Ll'I<' single, next-gC'neration
replacement for llellfu'e, Longbow
and TOW air-to-growid missiles ill
use on Anny and Mruine Corps attack helicopters as well as !he Maverick missile on Navy F/A-18 fighters.
m Decemb<'r, senior PC'lltagon officials ordC'red the Army-l<'d, lowrisk $5.5 billion JCM program terminated afler this fiscal yC'ar. The
first of up lo 54,000 JCMs was to
reach the fi0l<I in 2010. Th0 United
Kingdom also is par1kipating in the
program and has contribulC'cl about
$18 million to date.
Following U1ree yems of .JCM developmenl by a Boeing- ortluop
G1ui1m1ru1 team, Lockhecd l\lmtinOrlando and Haytheon, Lockheed
Mmtin won lhe system dPsign and
drvclopment contracl iii May 2004.
That began with a 14-monlh riskreduction phase to be followed by
a ;3(}.month testing and iJ1IC'gx-ation
phase to ready the missll0 for production. An Army analysis of alternatives conducted beforc Uw contract award found JCl'll to be c1itical to meeting futtu-C' capability
gaps. Unless I he program is fw1ded
by Congress or saveci by Uw JoiJ1t
Slaff, it will come to an end later
U1is yeru· and likely will have to be
restarted and recompeted.
The recenl 1csls included ve1ifi<"alion of the ability or Uw tanclemshaped chi.u·gc to penC'lrate advanced amior, as well as lll<' wa.rhC'ad's blast fragmentation C'apability lo defeal "sofl" targels, such as
ships, buildiugs, Light armored vehicles and p<'rsonnel. G0neral Dynamics Ordnance and TacliC"aJ Syslcms, a business tmit of General
Dynamics, supplies the JCM warhead.
·~resting showed the capability of
JCl'll to defeat explosh·e reacth·e armor at worsl-('ase engagement anglE>s, and main charge uni1aiy testing and tandem t·esting showed its
capability to !)<'netrate Ille most advanced hull armor," said Steve
Bamoske, JCM program dir('('lOr al
Lockheed Mtu1 in. "The arena lests

collected fragmentation and olher
clala that conclusively proved U1at
JCM meets all l<'U1alily cril<'1ia and
wiU mcapacitate any Ulreat against
which it is diJ·ected.r
Earlier tests confunied lhe ability of U1e main warhead to peneuate
a brick-over-blick tactical target, as
wc-11 as the durability and timing of
ll1C' lm1e-delay fuze that detonates
I he main wru·head inside the target,
ensuring target. destruction ru1d redudng the risk of collateral damage. TI1e JCf\1 fuze is developed by
P<'rkinEm1er Optoelectronics of Miamisburg, Ohio.
.JCM's range, longer than llellfin''s, is 8.6 nautical nilles ( 16 kilollll'lers) when launched from helicopters and 1.5. l nautical miles
from fight.er aircraft. The missile is
al most identical in size lo I l<'lllire
m1d able lo USC' llw same launC"hers.

Parts shipment
marks first
tagged delivery
A shipment of Boeing F-15
parts has transmitted data electronically lhrough the Defense
Departmenl's e-conrn1Prce system using radio frequency identification (RFJD) technology.
Boeing said this made it the
first defense conu·actor to support the Pentagon iniliaLive,
Wide Area Work11ow, U1at uses
HFID to better trnck and manage
parts and supplies.
Similar Io commercial bartode teclmology, RFID allows infol1Tlation exchange between an
object and a machine, but it does
not require line-of-sight communication and data can be read
through a htunan body, cloUling
and nonmetallic materials. A microchip with an antenna tags me
shipment's packaging and the tag
receives radio waves from local
antennas operating in ll1C' same
frequency range. Data can be mstantly transmitted and downloaded to the receiving sys_l_e_
m_. _ __.
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LOOKING BACK
E:1:ceq)ls from eor(1· editions o/Ar111ed Forces Juumal.

ARMY NAVY

.-'JOURNAL
B-29s SET NEW llECOllDS
Two rc<"ord-111aki11g fl ights lwve
heen made rt>cenllv in C11u111 and
three 0Li1cr night~ ~\ill Oe made in
m1 auempt to ~t fm1.her re<·o1-ds.
Firing Crm'r<J James 11. Doolitt Ir's Supcrfortress "Cha lle11ger.··
Capt. Arth11r 11. Pearsou. Eighth
Air Forc1>, e~taMish ed tl1l' initial
record 8 \la1 when he fil'\\' the
U-29 to an aliit11de of :J9.:l(>0 feet
wid 1a 2:2.000-pound lmrnh lm1d.
Two da''' lain Col. Br' <·riv H .
\\'arren
P\CC .\ pilo1ed. the
•ame aircrnf1 LO an al1 it ude of
:n..+OO fcc·1 will1 a bomb load of
approx:irna1cly :H.000 pu1111ds. esrnbl islJ.ing 11 new record in that
\\ eight da.......
}11111! I. 19-16

of

WEATI IEB CONT HOL
The fir~t ''l'P in influencing the
'' eat her bi· rational. h11n1111t imer' ention will 'oon be rnhn hi the
Nuvy Orli<"c of Be:,rarcli and l1;vc11tio11~. it \\'US 11111101111c:ed l'('C('nt ly.
He~ca r·ch •pun"oretl l1y crn·1a1
Princeton l 'niH'• it\' ... "ill make
possible em irl'ly ne.w nu·II rods of
weal.her fon'('Hsting by ca lculation
so 1.hut a completely calc11la1ed foreca;,t for the r 111 ire nor1 hrrn hemisphere ,,hould 1akc appr0\i111utel~
1wo howb 11 dny for prcparn1 io11.
J1111e ~. 1946

C 1\J\I - MA.JOH NAVAL BASE
Thr I lo1hr \aval Co111n1inee
h<·urd tcsti111011,· from \'in'. Ac.Im.
EP. hern w11. ·Depu ty Chief of
\'a val Op<'ral ions. tha 1 in the
plmmed d<'\'('loping of the \ l<u-iauas
imo the mujor m1\'al open11i11~ base
in the PaC"ifir. Guam wi ll be temporaiily i111plt·111emed for t1 rrp;illlem
of L'n.i.tcd Sww, .\.lari11e,,. a11d that
a:, fa:.t a:, Conf.'ll':>:> pro,idrd tlu· 11ect·--..u-y appropriations. faci litie, " ·ill
be in:,u:Jlcd for a di,·isio11 of .\ lmfoes.
} 1111(' \. 1946

\TE\\' PHOT ECTIVE
CLOTHINC
The deVl'lop111cm by the ,\ nn~· of
a protecti ve d oth thnt '·will stop a

h1 rl lC'I .. was disd o,,ed this week bv
Crru:ral JHcob L. Devers. 1·0111·111a11ding gctll'ral of the J\n11y
Ground Force,,. General D1•1t•r,,
pn•dined that the new matt•rial
would prevem 111u11y casualtir1:1, cspeC'ially rhosc cuused by gla11ri11g
shr ll fragments.
June 15. 19-16

ATOl\I TEST
AUfH OHIZATION
Tll(' 'e11atc m11c11tled H.J. H e~.
;~Q;) thi::. Werk LO Jimit LO ;j;i the
1111111lJer of C11i1r d Stare,, eon1bat
ws,,eb in 1111• 1110111ie bo111b 1e;,is
scl 1edulrd to hcgi11 I July i11 Bikj11i
atoll. The l-1011:.t' 1wcYio11sly had
\Oted 10 autl1oriz1· the dcsu·ue1io11 of
97 ,.1-,,,cls of all etas e,,, bur i:, c·xpt'<'ll'd to con<"11r i11 die 8e11atl' Iii ni1a1 io11. Vice Ad111inJ Wf-1.P. Bla11d)'
ai111ou11ced no1 long ago th111 1he
tar'l!t'I lleet \YOl1ld be reduced 10 77
~hip.,. of which 011ly 33 "·011ld ht• of
die baulrship. nuist:r. carri1•r. des11u1 er or sub11111ririe classes.
.
June :J:J. 19-16
El\IENY S BMAIUNE LOSSES
111 lii:.Li11g tl 1(• 996 enrlll\' s11li111uri11es d;-slrn\'cd Ii\' Allic<i forces
during the w11.r. the. .\a''Y ga\'c a
gn1phic clescrip1io11 of the \Wllpons
mo~t t'ffecrivc i11 huming dow11 1md
clrs1royi ng; the 11mlr rseas rnidn s.
Offil'i~I t~l 11ila 1 io11 of the avv's
,.,11111111eu·,· sho" :. that of the wt~J.
?8 1 ;,ubs were Cer111a11. 1:30
.lapwir;,e tuid 8:) lralia11.
\\'mbliips m·1·011111.ed for 2(H ~ 11 hs
drslroyed 1:111d l11 11d- ba ·eel plu11<·s
\\'C'l'l' crccl.i.Led "idt :3:26\.'i. of which
()::l " ere de,,,troyc'd i11 C-bom pe11~.
Brokc11 do'rn in to U n.i ted S1atc::.
fo r\'f'S alo11r , Arn"' land-hns!'d
plu11t•s destJ·oyrd I t'Y2 subs a1 ~ea
and -t2 in L'-bou1 pm». while \ a,·y
canin pla11e~ ,auk :29 and \ a,·y
lund-lmsed plant';. ~wik 39.
T hl' Hova l Air l;orce sa11 k I 97
!>11b1nari11es i11 the open srn. 21 i11
pr11> a11d 16 b~ 11eriaJ mirn•,. for a
total of 23-t. Thc Ho,·al .\a,' i ~
r rrdi1cd wit11 208\1.! si r.tk.ing~. ·
June :29. 1946
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DARTS 4 LAURELS

TO the U.S. Anny for covering up the fact that Army Ranger Pat 'l'illman was killed
by so-called friendly fire. Early last month - just over a year after Tillman died in
Afghanistan - we learned that senior se!Vice officials were aware just days after his
death that he died in a hail of bullets fired by other U.S. troops. Even though Anny brass
knew that negligence directly contributed to Tillman's death, they withheld this information until after the football player-turned-soldier's funeral. Further, an Army report about Tillman's death
indicates that se!Vice officials destroyed evidence related to the incident and intentionally withheld the
truth about Tillman's death from his soldier brother, who was also serving in Afghanistan.

To the Pentagon's contract overseers

ror attempting to clarify the respective
duties and responsibilities of civilian contractors and military commanders in war zones.
This year's commemoration of 0-0ay activities on June 6 coincides with the effective date
for the new regulations. To a large degree, the new rules sin1ply put the stamp of officialdom on practices and relationships that already have taken root in lraq, Afghanistan and
elsewhere. For example, with the approval of the combatant commander, civilian contractor employees can carry government-issued or privately owned weapons. By the same token, they
can wear uniforms that are similar in appearance to those worn by U.S. forces as long as the combatant
commander approves. Not surprisingly, some industry officials were quick to criticize the rules as being
too restrictive, and some lawmakers labeled them as being too vague. That's balance, of sorts, and is
probably the best reaction for which the new regulation's framers could hope.

To outgoing Joint Chiefs Chairman Gen. Richard Myers for not owning

up to the reality of what the war on tenorism is doing to the U.S. military. In his annual
risk assessment to Congress, delivered in early May, Myers missed a golden oppo1tunity to detail just how severely the war is raxing combat ground forces and affecting the
recruiting efforts needed to fill their ranks, according to military officials famifuu: with
the document's contents. While the classified docun1ent concedes that the wars in Iraq and Afghanistan are

taking a toll on the military's ability to sinlultaneously and effectively conduct another major action somewhere else, it concludes that the resources necessary to prevail are available. Certainly, U.S. missiles and
airpower could blast any roe back to the Stone Age but, as we've seen in Iraq and Afghanistan, it takes boots
on the ground to prevail. And Myers knows that too many of those boots are marching out of combat wlits.

STRAY VOLTAGE

Dodging the draft
s Defense Secretary Donald RunlSfeld testified before the Senate Appropriations Defense Subcommittee on

.A.
NONWORD

April 27, Sen. Daniel Inouye (DIn his inimitable style, RllnlSfeld
Hawaii) said, "For the first time in later responded, "I think the only
many years, the Anny and Marine people who could conceivably be
Corps are not meeting their re- talking about a draft are people
cruiting targets. There are some who are speaking from pinnacles
who are already discussing the of near-perfect ignorance"
draft."

or THE MONTH AWARD

"They read a... story ... that says there's going to be weaponization of space.~
-

DEFENSE SECRETARY DoNALD RUMSFELD

L

ittle did we know that this vintage Rumsfeld quote, from a May 2001 interview with
the Ametican Forces Information Service,
was an early indication of the secretary's detemlination to enshrine one of his favorite verbized
nouns in the contemporary lexicon. During the ensuing years, in countless inte!Views, press conferences and appearances on Capitol Hill, the SecDef
adroitly interspersed his otherwise well-reasoned

50
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comments with derivatives of weaponize. His influence being what it is, he is undoubtedly largely responsible for the nonword's proW'eration (see
this month's cover story) and acceptance beyond
the realms of space and unmanned aerial vehicles
into medical parlance: "Weaponized anthrax" now
ranks right up there with Hellfire-carrying
"weaponized Predators" and the "weaponization
of space."

Smoke .. . the sounds of war... enemies crouched in the
corner ready to strike. Thanks to Anteon technology,
warfighters experience the realities of urban warfare
long before they have to risk their lives on the
ground. Anteon-developed training, like the U.S.
Army's Military Operations on Urban Terrain (MOUT)
simulation systems, ensure that when U.S. forces go
into action, they will have already been there.

Because
Ifs a Maner
of National SecurilV

To find out more about how Anteon helps prepare the
warfighter through Simulation ft Training, go to
www.anteon.com/MO UT.

lnto@anteon.com 1.BOOAB0.9897
www.anteon.com

TANNER &

Co., !Ne.
950 Third Avenue, 30th Floor
New York, NY 10022
(212) 308-5600
Fax: 308-5608

July 7, 2005

The Honorable George W. Bush
President of the United States
The White House
Washington, DC 20500
Dear President Bush:
Thank you very much for your kind note of congratulations on my election as
Chairman of the Conference of Presidents of Major Jewish Organizations.
The Conference values our relationships with you and your administration. Your
steadfast support of Israel is appreciated. These are challenging times for that tiny
democratic country, and the leadership of you and the United States is essential. I would
like to have the opportunity to meet with you sometime early in my chairmanship with
Malcolm Hoenlein, our Executive Director and other leaders of the Conference.
Obviously, we hope you will call on us ifthere is anything we can do to help the
relationship between the United States and Israel or any way we can help your
administration.
V e:ry sincerely,

Harold Tanner
HT:as

. .-~

June 16, 2005

Mr. HaroldTanhet
New York, New York
Dear Harold:
Congratulations on being named Chairman of the Conference
of Presidents of Major AmericanJewish Organizations.
The true· strength of America lies in th~ hearts and souls of our ..
citizens. As you assume your new responsibilities, you have the
opportunity to touch many lives by leading with integrity and
helping those in need. Your efforts can make our world a better
place and demonstrate the great compassion and decenc,yof our
Nation.
Laura and I send our best wishes ....· ·.
Sincerely,

. George W. Bush
GWB/RKJMM/es (Corres. #4005176)
MP114D (6.tanner.msg)
cc: .Brook Holladay, 9th FL/1800G. Street
cc: J effBerkowitz, Scheduling, Rooin 11L1/2; EEOB
.SENT TO:
Mi. Harold Tanner
Pre'sident
Tanner and Company
30th Floor
950 Third Avenue
New York, New York 10022
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A contribution to the work of this religious order has been made by the
person who sent this spiritual greeting card to you .

. _ , the
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a specialgift you 'Wif{ Ee rememEerei
for one year in a iaify '.Mass offerei
at St. Peters 'Basifica, 'Vatican City,
ani in t!U '.Masses ani prayers
of t!U Servite community

M~~w~,

,f1J'''1oos

~re couUn 't Ee a Eetter time to seni tfiis prayer to you
~n on tfiis special iay w/Un anot!Ur 'Birtfiiay s iue.
c:5o may your !Uart Ee carefree ani your fiappiness sk.y-fiigfi
:Because tfiat is wfiat is prayeifor as your 'Birtfiiay fiours gq Ey:
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MONONGALIA COUNTY COMMISSION
COURTHOUSE
MORGANTOWN, WEST VIRGINIA 26505

Robert "Bob" Bell, Commissioner.
Asel Kennedy, Commissioner
John W. Pyles, Commissioner

Telephone: 304 291-7257

July 6, 2005

The Honorable George W. Bush
President of the United States
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, D.C. 20510
Dear President Bush:
On behalf of the Monongalia County Commission, I am writing to express
our sincere appreciation and thanks for your recent visit to Morgantown
on the 4th of July.
Your presence was uplifting to the citizens of the community. We were
all indeed honored that you chose Morgantown as the location for your
Independence Day remarks. Your visit sparked a patriotic feeling
throughout the area that continued long into the evening ending with a
grand display of fireworks commemorating our freedom.
I have enclosed a copy of the Dominion Post for your review. Media
coverage was excellent for those who were unable to attend.
Once again, we are hopeful that you enjoyed your trip to Morgantown in
Monongalia County and we look forward to your return. It was our
pleasure to have hosted you on this auspicious occasion.
For the Commission,

~}c_~
Diane F. DeMedici
County Administrator
Monongalia County Commission
Enclosure

-----1
local
Three cheers
Morgantown celebrates
•. A erica's independence .

., 9-A

Some of the best, and
worst calls in sports
history. Page 1·B
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Your complete forecast
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Obituaries
'BENEDICT, John A. Sr .
.BOHON, David 'Mike_'
COULTER, Evelyn M..
HART, Lloyd Lee
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LONGFELLOW, Donald·:on
MADDOCKS, John-Wal
MINNEY, Cray W. '··':
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Newsstand~

50 cents

President George
W. Bush .waves to
citizens assembled at VNU's
. Woodburn Circle
on Monday morning. Bush chose
Morgantown for
·his July 4 appearance. Police esti• mated the crowd
~ about 4,000,
J!}<;induring the
tsumrner sun
)"'' e, the presi-'
~~person. A
,. · · ed pro'ited

.

'

.

(

.
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WestVirginia and tell them how much we
love them.'"
· Bush's appearance in Morgantown was

/.

LONGFELLOW, Donald D. Sr.
MADDOCKS, John Walter
MINNEY, Cray W.
OUVITO, Hazel Dell Arnett
SOUCH, Andy
,
STRAHIN, Joseph lee
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· .:7-~ff~Hhthe birthplace ofWVU as a backdt~f;1:President George w. Bush commemorated the founding of the United States on
Monday by celebratingfreedom, and the.
soldiers who defend it.
Bush spoke about the importance of
remembering the .hard work ttiatbrought
about the nation's independence from
Britain. He said thatthe soldiers inlraq are
continuing that fight for freedom abroad.
"As we celebrate the Fourth of .July, we
rededica.te ourselves to the ideals th<:it
inspired our founders," Bush said. "We
know t,hat the freedom we defend ils meant
for all me~~~,9~
...· ~P.· aIJ..dfor aJ:1 Jimes.
And we k~~~'.'. ~t}¥P,~~ ~ork, i.s hi:l:f:~, the \
proper respqnsic 1s·notretreat, ins : '.
courage.'
4:,;~';·f~~"t~l;'*".'' ' . ,< ··:'•!{
Bush
. f!!lr::itb'O,\lt,ZO;minuteslin his
Fourth o .•· ,uly~dd~ess to a gatherihg that
filled Woo.dburn: Circle, where the first
three tiuiJ~ihgs of the campus still stand.
· The crovp-&:.)vhich police e.stimated at
policy for defending
about 4,0o,e·;.iJ;ttirrtes.interrupted Bµsh's ....
fighting terrorism.H
speech wj~h ch,eer~·a:nd:applause;.especial · Iraqi soldiers can de
ly. when ne'wiu; speakirJ,g about supporting · . he woiild brlng,J\1i},e
Bush also ptais~;
the military. . · .. , . · ". ,
' ·
Bush defended the;watin
Iraq
as
the
best
t.:..···: ... •.
0
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Egypt' s·top envoy
rem~ins mJssing
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Associated 'J;iress ·

BAGFtQAJ), rraq -A car bomb
in Baghj'.frrd: killed two civilians
Monday;, police said, a day after
Egypfs top envoy to rraqwas reported kidnapped in an apparent bid to
dissuade Cairo from strengthening
ties to the u.s.-backed government.
The car bomb was parked on a
street in the capital's western area
and was detonated by remote control, police said. Elsewhere, four
gurimen killed a senior member of
the Kurdish Democratic Party's
Mosul branch, a party spokesman

said. Jirjis Mohamnied Amin
· whipped and forced intot
shot inside his sister's home
·· ofa car as the assailants
the northern city.
·that he was an "American
A second attack by gunmen'· , witnesses said, speakin1
Mosul killed a bodyguard of
dition of anonymity
provincial Nineveh govern
because theyfeared rep1
police said. Mosul, 225 miles north~. ·
The abduction occurr
west of Baghdad, is the countrY',~s .. beforeAttorney Genera!
third-largestcity•and consideni~ Gonzales paid a surprisE
an insurgent stronghold. .
··.' . visitto Iraq on Sunday,,
On Sunday, officials and wtt- praised
country's corr.
nessessaidEgyptiahdiplomatThab to democracy despites
al-Shern~ 51, chief of his countif1§ . . anq dead1y attacks by irn
diplomaticniiSsion.mBaghdad,l{a1l>. . He told U.S. troops a
·been kidnapped. 'WJines~~~ ·sq.id;f:[f · mats atthe. American l
was seized Saturday night by aboiif : that theiI mission in Ir
eight gunIDen after he stopped id very importantto these
buyanewspaper:in west.E)mBaghdifa' . our GOJmtry .and th() pr
Al-Sherif, who had been ii1tlie offre€dom around the woi
country since June 1, was pistol- is so much at stake here
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Bush's appearance in Morgant9wn was
onlyt:p.e fourth for a sitting president in
the past century. It's his third Fourth of
~uly speech in West Virginia in the past
five years. The last president at WVU was
William Taft in 1911. Presidents Franklin
D. Roosevelt and Lyndon B. Johnson also
visited the area while they were in office.
Morgantown Mayor Ron Justice was
· one of a group of dignitaries on stage with
Bush. Justice said sharing the stage with
the president and shaking his hand was a
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity.
Justice said having Bush come to Morgantown was a great honor and helped
raise the profile of the community. Everyone at the city worked hard to make sure
Bush's arrival in Morgantown went
smoothly. ·
·"!think Morgantown gave him a very
.:~~,x·, ,,.,.,.,~,·r,::""·~''~"'""'n·,,,, :;:,,::·n;;:n~::e.:·::·!''•:•:cr.: '·warm welcome " Justice said "There are
The crowd ilstens as the president spea'ks.
· . · ·.... • ./:;:going to be div.~rse opinions i~ any .com.· ·
. ·
.· . · ~:/rpjmity.yoµ.g({to. But that's what freepolicy for defending th~ United States ru1d
beauty andsaid he appreciated t~.e hard,~· ':r; tiorn;s allabout, being able to say what you
fighting terrorism. He,promised that~once · · · working, patriotic people who call. the · . ·;~.1Jeiieye.Tthinl:c the reception here in the .
Iraqi soldiers can defend their.own colln.try, Mounfain State home. .·. .. . . .
. crowd was very warm, and Ithink he
"I bring greetings fromfirstladyLa.ura · enjoyed his stay here.;;
he wotild bring American troops horrie:
Bush," he said. "She said, 'You go overt?/•
Bush also praised West Virginia fur its
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:Mohammed Amin was
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led a bodyguard of the
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.. Mosul, 225 miles northtghdad, is the country's
est city and considered
ent stronghold.
:i:day, officials and wit'
:I Egyptian diplomat Ihab
51, chief of his country's
;mission iri Baghdad, had
apped. Witnesses said.he
lSaturday night by about
men after he stopped· to
;paper in western Baghdad
rif, who had been in the
ince June 1, was pistol-

whipped and forced into the trunk
of a car as the assailants shouted
that he was an "American spy," the
witnesses said, speaking on condition of anonymity Sunday
because they feared reprisals.
The abduction occurred hours
before Attorney General Alberto
Gonzales paid a surprise one-day
· visit to Iraq on Sunday, where he
praised
country's commitment
to democracy despite sustained
and deadly attacks by insurgents.
He told U.S. troops and diplon~ats at the American Embassy
that their mission in Iraq "is so
very important t() the securiti of
our country and the promotion
of freedom around the world: There
is so much at stake here."
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· SANTA BARBARA; Calif.":'---.. .·•
The owners of the othercontes.- ·
·tants in this year's World's T.Jghest Dog Contest may have thought ·
·their pooches had a chance untilthey saw Sam.
The 14~year-old pedigreed Ch_inese crested recentlywon the
Sonoma-Marin Fair contest for.
the third consecutive time, and it's
".:.
·no surprise.
· He'.s E\O ugly.even the judges
recoiledwh:en he was placed:on
the judging table, said proil,d' .
owner, Susie Lockheed, of Santa·'
Barbara.
:: ;~}·
"People are always horri(i
whep I. k_iss him. He may tu'

' .
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'LdlU.LV.L.L .._,..._
support
for. gays and lesbians. It is young children, espec1auy cnuweu
distinct from the more conserva' younger thanage 2 years,'' the editive Churches of Christ, which has . torial said.
some 2 million members in the U.S.
Previous research has linked
The UCC was criticized last year
for its television advertising campaign featuring a gay couple, among
others, being excluded froma church: ·
CBS and NBC rejected the. 30-sec- FROM PAGE 1-A
ond ads.

H

Nevin. He said the university com-,
munity had an outpouring of support to set ttp the event anci_li~lp
secltre.tl)e:gfo'u$.ds. -·
-;:::;,;,_, -·
_- Nevin s~}d'having Bush at
wvu would also be good publicity for the university.
"For President Bush to choose
our state, our city, our campus;
it's wonderful," Nevin said. "You
can'tpay for that kini;ll ofna:tional
exposure."
Several members of the crowd
listening to l,3us,h said they liked.
whatthey.hear.d.from the presid . ....· r. •
-.
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kins' Bloomberg School of Public
Health and Dr. Thomas Robinson of
Stanford University.

READER SERVICES

If you have· a view to express, simply submit. a: letter-to the editor' by. mail, e-mail, or' .
fax. 'Please.include your name, company
affiliation andioi residence, and_phone
number (for verification) on lett13rs il}tended
for publication to:
·
Letters to the Editor

The Dominion Posi
1251 Earl L. Core Road
Morgantown, WV. 2(3505

-'~ii'cinha•Kolanko ~fMo~gan-

'4-1~:.-_2_;._,_._:_:_~_:_-._._'__.~_}_;~T

-:town,saidBush. stands firm on

.

...-------~~~.,...____,-=-="",...,..-~---·

·· ·-P.,r~pciples and.values. She said .
>that she appreciates his focus 'on _·.
religion, and defending the c6untry.
- Jeff Emerson of Morgantown
got up at 6 a.m. to get a good spot
near the front of the crowd. He
said he has been a supporter of
Bush's since his first run for
office, and lie had al ways wanted
to see the president speak.
"I believe in everything he
stands for - his values, his lead-ership," Emerson said.
Larry Goff managed to get close
enough to the podium to shake
Bush's hand when the president
came down to meet the crowd. He
saidthe speech was very nice and
he was glad to spend the Fourth of
Jilly celebrating in this way.
"It was very inspiring ... to get
close to a great man lill:e that," he
said.
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President George W. Bush (left)
delivers his Independence Day
address in front ofWoodburn .
Hall on Monday morning. Bush
(above) steps down from Air
Force One.
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· t doesn't happen every day
.· seldpm, really.When a sit. ting president comes to
. · speak in your neck of the
woods, it tends to draw people
out of their. homes - even on a'
holiday. ··
· · . ·
"I've never seen a.president
live before," said Dale Weaver, o
Morgantown. "No matter party
affiliatfon," he said, it's a "neat
experience.to see the presidento
the greatest'country in the·
·
,.world." · · ··
·· ·
,
· :\·; . .: ... ,.·." ·,,,' ~., . ,

. .: Jluy 4; 2004, he traveled to,
~,~;·:; . Charleston, and.he visited RipWhile, President Geor"
·Jey in 2002. .
.
Bush's visitMonday h·as~·ei:
Fonner President William
ed fans and riled detractors;
,ard Taft was the first sitit's notthe first presidential···
·
·
isitMorgan
visit in the area, and is hope~"·''
fully not to belhela,'si.}:•':'1ji;. ...
'·H·'..o·d·g. e.• ··~·.··s'!~~~~~f.fl·.
. . ..
:Rt-'.fo:ii~0od·burN.;,,,,
day~'lli_q~nipg, f' ··'
.The Greater Mdrg~~:i6'"
WVU
president,
on
Nov:
3,
·
along
with
'his
former"eollege
Convention and Visitors
.19U:
He
stood
on
the
steps
of
roommate
and
his three dinlgh~
Bureau was delegated the task
Martin Hall, not far from
ters, to hear President(,}~or\ge
of distributing about 5,000 free
where Bush spoke ]\!Ionday:
Bush deliverremarks on Illde:
tickets for the event.
·
.Franklin
D.
Roosevelt
and
pendence Day.
·'
The visitors bureau was so
Lyndon B. Johnson also visitOutside the secured area sur-.
.
swamped with requests it
ed Morgantown:while they
rounding Woodburn Circle stood
stopped taking res'ervations
were
in
office,
and
Geprge
·
hundreds of protesters flanking:
Fr~day at about12:45 p.m. ·
H. W. Bush visited as vice presUniversity Avenue in front of
··· ..TlJ.eMonday appearance
• ident. . .. .
.
·
StewartHall.
si1'.t'Bush1sffustf1nxiie,, ·
The. protesters waved ~igns,
··.·~.,,,,~;"··''\s,t~t~,1,t};;;~~:i'i;·h,,. ,f , ·. 1'· · Eorinef '\T,ice President Al
Gor~;wP:ri~ ca.mpaigriingfor
·. shouted and stayed untilthe last
..
.. . yioefore''tnei2boo'·ge'hofBush~s supporters left the area
··erafeledioh, Bush sfoppecb1t .. the presidency, made a quick·
stop in Touchdown City and
after his speech. ·
'·
Morgantown High School for
spoke to reporters at Hact .
"This is what democracy looks
an election rally, and as presiField, on his way fo Nema~6lin..
like,'' they chanted, while wav. dent he's visited West Virginia
:· • . _ing signs criticizing the war in
twice on Independence Day. On Woods Resort in May 2000..
Iraq_. One man carried a sign '
thanking Bush for kfhing his '
cousin. ·· ..,...,
·
Bushsttpporters rebuffed · .
· them wlth shouts ol~fo.Yr:.more · ·
years.!'
· · '' ·· ··
One remarked that the protesters were disrespectful, and that
they had no idea what was happening.
Danielle Dandrea came from
Uniontown, Pa., on Monday to
hear the president speak ..·
"It was a good speech-'-- inspir- ·
ing,''. she said.
·. . ,
·Bush spoke of times of war as
times of"great sacrifice," and
applauded the strength of American military families.
"Our troops have got to
. understand the American people
support them all the way," he
said.
Martha Tiu sacrificed sleep
Monday when she left Wheeling at
6 a.m. to support Bush and her
country.
"I love our country. I love our
president," Tiu said. "I love liber-·
ty and goodness, and I think he
embodies those things."
Tom Druge probably wouldn't
agree. He join,ed a few earlymorning protesters at the
Monongalia County Courthouse
Square who moved uptown to
The Dominion Post

wvu.

"Mr. Bush isn't as welcome in
WestVirginia as they're making
it out to be, with their scripted
event and invited guests," he
said.
Christine Spalla of Clarksburg
seconded Druge's opinion.
"Thelies he keeps telling, and
people are dying because of it;"
she said. "Pretty soon we're not
going to be in control of our own
country any more."
Weaver applauded Bush's free. dom-themed Independence Day
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.· Children on the shoulders of their parents watch the president speak.
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·Ve our country. I love our
fo:t;" Tiu said. "I love liber"· . he marches near the Courthouse
Square on Monday morning.
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ies those things."
iDruge probably wouldn't speech.
He joined a.few early"Obviously, we're trying to
Q:g protesters at the
promote and enhance freedoms of
rgalia County Courthouse
people around the world; that 'fie
enjoy somewhat as a luxury com- ·
i who moved uptown to
pared to most other places,"
Weaver said.
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;, Bush isn't as welcome in
~irginia as they're making
Heidi and Greg Dahmer of Mor-·
gantown brought their daughter
d be, with their scripted
Katelyn to see the president Monmd invited guests," he
day, out of a "sense of patriotism/'
Greg said, and for their daugh'i~tine Spalla of Clarksburg
ter's sake. It's a "life experience,"
fod.Druge's opinion.
he said.
ie lies he keeps telling; and
.Heidi said it was "an honor to
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Hall by 8:15 Monday morning,
horn thanked the police for their
waiting to pass through one cif six efforts.
..
;{,~
metal detectors:
·
Walt~r McHenry, a 22-year-old ·..~
The locks on most of the buildNavy sailor from Morgantown, ii
ings surrounding Woodburn Cir- . walked ~ehind a group of protest- 1;[j
cle were changed in preparation
ers on High Street on Monday, and~~
for the event.
shook his head .when a. handful of4fl
''We've been busy for the last
protesters 'began making "rude , ~
comments" at or to him and
{;)1
four to five days," said Bob
Roberts, chiefofWVU's Departanother sailor.
·.. I don't like them at all," . ,
ment of Public Safety.
The total cost to the university
McHenry said. "I didn't say mile
to them except, 'You go to Iraq ·
wasn't available Monday, accordand see how it is there. Then
ing to Becky Lofstead, director of
WVU's news and information ser: you'll change your mind about
vice. There were incidental costs,
how you feel about Bush.' "
Blil,nche Rybeck ofMaidsvUl '
she said, but most.of the labor on
said two meri grabbed her arm
the part of the university was voland broke her sign, which con:~ '
unteered. All bills for refresh· tained a quotation from TV per:
ments were sent to the white .
·. sonality Mr. Rogers.
•..
House.
,
"I couldn't believe it," she s ·
"Things went really well;''
said DPS Sgt. Danny Camden. ~·1
"Some people yelled 'at me, 'Go.
.home!' I was born and raised ·
don't think it wenttoo bad at
all."
West Virginia. I am home:" '/
Before the mass of protesters
turned to head back to CourtReporters INl~ll'AlLBl'E AIUJNllll aRclci!!~{
~@Wii::INI contributed to this stci · · .,.,:
. house Square, a man on a bull-

~' .

t
line of red, white an.d(blue stretched from the Mountainlair to Willey Stri$et. I(was 'fa.m. and hundreds of
people anxiously waited in'line.to get a glimpse of
President Bush.
.
.
. It seerried thattheyhacl ailsearched through their closets to .
·~;find the most patriotic outfits, ·They wore anything bearing the
•2,three colors - from T~shrrts to Dr. Seuss hats.
Amid the colorful crowd stood soldiers and sailors military
en in full uniform - camo and white;
' The crowd applauded every veteran who joined the line.
i. Petty Officer Seth Johnson waited in line in· his navy uniorm. He payed little attention to the applause a]l.d spoke of his
upport of President Bush. Bush is "very down to earth," he
aid.
· ·
l!l!ll!lllillll

The mass of people finally began moving.:First, through a
yv cifmetal detectorsand'then onto Woodburn Circle. , .
..
Several people were upset that they couldn~tbring bottled
'ter in:to the event. "What about coffee?.;", said one man holdAcup of gas station coffee.
, . . . . ··
;Jn the end, no drinks were permitted. AMorgantown Boy
'
passed out small f1ags as the crowd entered. ' '
~Ill

Ill

'Tickets for the event came in red and blue, and some,. ·
ople were wishing they had gotten a red ticket. Those
ere for the best spots - about 15 feet in front of the podiin.

· ,;How did they get to go up there?" asked one astonished
looker about the red-ticket folks.
Iii.Ill Ill

It was only 8 a.m. when the

rowd assembled on the lawn. Peo. e would have to stand for two
~ore hours before the president
···en arrived. They waited patientfor any signs tha~,B.ush was. on
is way.
' fr;:; They were already waving their
'"1\merican flags, and some dis~
)played photos important to them ..
,'ngela Guthrie held photo ofher
· sband, Capt. Tommy Guthrie,
o has be((n in Iraq since Novemr. Guthrie said she supports .. ,
'·· sident Bush and.that "there·ar:e" ·.
'sons we should betilerej>:;1~
'<
'
.
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'The_sun continued to.be~f
, · ·Jngs began to heat~up~·: ,
'';of water were lai&outo:rr
6r.anyone to grab.
the heat was startingto
fe; the 249th National
· egan-.to••play in front
erican flag backdrop,
udierice know that the
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Bush talks to V\NU football coach Rich Rodriguez (above, far left) after
arriving at Hart Field on Mond2:y. Bush signs autographs for National_
Guardsmen (left) who were onstage for the. speech.·
·
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his way.
They were already waving their
American flags, and some displayed photos important to them.
Angela Guthrie held a photo of her
husband, Capt. Tommy Guthrie,
who has been in Iraq since November. Guthrie said she supports
President Bush andthat "there are
reasons we should be there." ·
111111'111'

···• The sU:n continued fo beat do\vn
hhd thillgs began ti:f h'e:at up.
'.:r:~\.;Gups;ofwater were laid out on
ita~ly:51 fb~.;artyone to grab.
· ·
', asthe heat was starting to
.. . . ~.'pie; the 249th National
~4~tiirtf;1B'ilildill>egan te:play in front
."'"':·: ·»
e American flag backdrop,
the audience know.that tlie'
..was near.
.
· roe people who had gotten ·
}ckets were suddenly:'alloweci
e:to th~ closer sectiqn .. : .· . · :. ·_. . , . . .
.tlj.I;} sparse crowd µpfr6»t. TheYttU,~ljed ahe · · · ·

··~~~~·~;~1~~i~1~~1~~~~€~!1,, .

:~o{They'constantlyscanhed the area wH'.hbfoociilars,Evety ...· ·
•· ·'o;ri:cE\: in a while; an audience member we>uld l.ook up·'.tbward: · ·
· · them in awe.'.', '
·
Suddenly, a helicopter could be.heard in the distance and the
~A crowd began applauding in anticipation. It circledthe grounds
and people began pointing toward the sky.
They knew that this meant their wait was almost over.
111111 Ill,

Shortly after, some parts of the blue~ticket audience ranto a
fence to watch as the motorcade began to arrive. Everyone Was
watching the line of cars slowly go by.
·
Onlookers expected Bush to get out of his limo on University
Avenue, but the car had already reached the parking lot beside
Woodburn Hall.
. ..
. . .. .
.
Rep. Shelley Moore Capito, R-w~ Va:, had just walked up to
the podium when the president was introduced. . .
.·
. Surprising mosl'everyoJie; he came througlftllefrorttdoors .·
of Woodburn Hall.
·
·As soon as the crowd got a glimpse, flags beganto waveand
applause boomed. He was right on time.
·
Babies began crying when his voice first boomed ove:(the
public address system. .
. .· .
.
During his speech, Bush mentioned his wife, Laura, and
someone mthe audience shouted, "W~16ve her."
·Bush answered with, ''I love her, too.".
·A roar of laughter followed.
lil IU'll

After the 20-minute speech, Bush bid farewell to the crowd
and mingled with people in the front row for a time.
· Secret Service agents watched his every move from the riser:
Some people in the blue-ticket crowd were trying to. muscle
their way through to get a handshake.
Most of the blue ticket crowd began leaving right after
Bush's last remarks. A line developed as people began pouring.
out through the single exit.
Just as they were tripping over each other to leave, they
were greeted by about 200 protesters on thelawns infront of
·Wise Library and Colson Halt
·
The protesters shouted, "This is whatdemocracylookslike"
to aUof the attendees passing by.
·
lil!ll II lli

Tracy Frisch had joined the.protesters along University
Avenue, but didn't agree with "shouting at people" coming ·
from the event.
.
·
·
Afew feet down the street from the rows of protesters, stood
Batman. Brian Dent wore a Batman costhme to draw attention .
to the MAD Men United group for parental rights.
;•;.· .. ,The group promotes the importance of fathers a.nd fami;.·~~{;7.;;,•Ues::.,
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'ro~estexsJ?ega,Il passing by Batman on. {heir way to ,
· ,.. '.' '.' ·-. '; ~'fu::tnouse;S,quare. P;olice officers began.
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INFO ab0ut.the. Presidenl'.it:Volun'd,~

tee~ service Award: vilwW:presiden-'
tialserviceawards.gov.
··
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President George W. B.ush visit:,;
ed Morgantown on Monday not
only to celebrate Independence
Day, but to recognize a local man .
for his dedicationto volunteer.ser/
vice.
. . .
.
Bush, dressed in a navy suit
and a bright blue tie, presented ' ·
the President's Volunteer Service
Award to Chuck White, a volunteer with the United Way of
Monongalia and Preston Counties.
"It was a real thrill," said
White; who~s lived in Morgantown for 22 years. ~'You never
expect something like that to hap:
pen."·
Seclirity was tight prior to Air :.
·,Force One's touchdown on Hart
Field at Morgantown Municipal·
Airport.
A helicopter circled the wooded
area awaiting the sight of Air
Force One. Secret Service agents ,·
in black suits surveyed the area
from the airport's control tower '
and a wooded area around the ru
way.
,
Meanwhile, troopers from Mor-·
gantown's W.Va. State Police
detachment patrolled the airport
terminal and blocked off the mai
entrance to the building and runway.'
Only cleared members of the
media and a handful oflocal dign
taries were allowed on Hart Fiel
where Air Force One touched
down just after 9:30 a.m.
When the plane landed, two
SUVs hovered close behind m1; it
taxi~d toward,two rolling stair, •
ways parked just outside theter
minal.
.
After the front door to the a·
craft opened, Bush emerged to .
clear skies and humid air,wa1v·
to media onlookers, airport
greeters, arid the local dignitajr,'
including White, WVU head fi
b:ill coach Rich Rodrigilez anq,

h stands with Chuck W
ipient, at Hart Fielcj.

Capito;·~

. Shelley Moore
a:
·~;
ush, all smiles, took turris
king hands with Rodrigtie)
ito, and a handful oflocaJ.tl
· ction and oil company CS
re greeting White.
''
ush handed White a biack
que for his 12 years ofvoltii
r service with the United~
pecifically the United Way
hualDay of Caring.
·
•"Part of me feels like theri
e got to be more people ou1
e doing more work and se
"
ite House spokeswoma:r;
ssa McClenning said Whit
vided housecleaning for
iors, recruited blood donrn
American Red Cross, assh
computer repairs at the ]
trls Club and taughtlocaF
sing home residents how t
'the Internet.
· .
he President's Volunteer.
Award was created atth:~
ident's direction by the'P;i
;s Council on Service and
Participation.

:' shohted before ducking down into
"a.l:HackCadillac limousine, part of
·a: motorcade led by state police and
·Morgantown Police Department
cruisers and followed by three
black SecretServiceSUVs.
Bush normally travels on a Boe>rge W. B.ush visiting 747, but'made the Monday trip
on Monday not
in on a smaller Boeing 757. The
! Independence
name Air Force One does not
~ize a loGal man
, . 15elongto:(lny,specific aircraft, but
n to volunteer serinstead is the r3:qio call sign used
·. when the 'presid~nt is a boar.cl any .
l a navy suil.
UnitedSt;:itesAi'riForce plane ..
e tie, presented. · ·
"A747 woUld be too heav}T to
/olunteer Service
land here;" said Morg9--ntown AirWhite, a volun'
port .Manager·Chtick KeenerIL
ited Way of
·
Morgantown's airport can:•
Preston Counaccommodate 757s, 727s and :i;>C9s,
Keener said.
thrill," said
"We'll take just about anyair~
ed in Morgancraftthat weighs less than .
s. "You never
200,000pounds," he said. Boeing ..
Lg like that to hap- ..
757s weigh about 160,000 pounds
while 747s weigh iri at 390,000
tight prior to Air .•
pounds. . _ ·. .
:hdown on Hart
. While Bush spoke to area resi·.Bush stands with Chuck White, the Presiderlf s Volunteer Service Awa.rd
town. Municipal
. defifaatWVU'sWoodburn Cir· tecipient, at Hart Fielq.
'
· ·
cle, Air Force representatives :ircled the wooded Rep. Shelley Moore Capito, R~
.The..awarcl is availabieto .
and SecretServiee agents guarde sight of Air
W. v a:
those; ••. ·.. .. . .. . . . .. .
..
.ed the-plan:e at the airport, pre)t Service agents
, Bush, all smiles, took turns.· .
11111.1:4.arid ll'ri:der who have com~
_venting.a:nyo_ne whowasn't. · .
rveyed the area
shaking hands with Rodriguez,
pleted'more than 50 hours of volcleared.from entering or-exiting
's control tower
Capito, and a handful oflocal con~
unteefrserviee; ·the aircraft. ,P«· ·.
ea around the run- struction and oil company CEOs
11115 and-older who have comA4r~9FS~e's pres~nce did
before greetingWhite.
.
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vice· . ·.. .
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a.m.
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·
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vice,"
. since March 2002 ; Mcclenning
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One touched
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Standing under an American flag, members of the .audience listen to the presidenBs remarks:

•. before his speech in front pfWVU 's Wood-
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.West Virg~nia Universmty
<Morgantown~ West V~rgil'11!~a
9:57 A.Ml, E!llii
THE PRESHll~INJ'li: Thank you
all. (Applause.) Happy Fourth of
July. (Applause.) Thanks for coming. I am honored to celebrate
Independence Day in Morgantown,
West Virginia. (Applause.) I appre. ciate you all being here. The history of this land dates back to the
earliest days of our republic: Turns
out George Washington used .to
drop bY this part of the state. And
I appreciate a warm welcome for
another George W. (Applause:)
Coming to West Virginia is
becoming a Fourth of July tradition for me. (Applause.) And ev,~'tJ.
time I come here, I appreciat
· beauty of West Virginia, an
appreciate being with d~~~,
hardworking, patriotic AIJ;l~
who call th.e Mountain: • ·
home. (Applause.J'.:/
Today we gath
the 229th anniv '
ca's indepen<ij.
greatland,
fly the fla~P
and cou ·
1

r-'

ologies, and liberated the
oppressed. And today, on this
$6!1)ENT: I love her,
Fourth of July, our grateful nation
aughter.)
.
thanks
our 25 million veterans for
<ppreciate Congresswoman
their service ,to our country ..
j~'lley Moore Capito. I appreci1:at'e her service; I appreciate her . (Applause.)
At this hour, our men.and
,;}1bve for the great state of West
1
jn uniform are defending
women
'.,~ Virginia. Thank you, Shelley ·
America·
against the threats of the
::: Moore. (Applause.) I want to
21st century. The war we are
thank the Mayor of Morgantown,
fighting came to our shores on
.., West Virginia, Ron Justice, for
September the 11th, 2001. After
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Dear(>>):

of

I am saddened to hear the loss. of your(>>). As you reflect on
(his/her) life and accomplishments, Lhope you are comforted
knowing that (>>)'s sacrifice in the line of duty will not be
forgotten. (He/She) served our Natio!l with honor artd courage,
earning the gratitude of all .Americans.

Laura and I send our heartfelt sympathy. We hope that your
sorrow will be eased by the fove of your fam.ily and friends.
Our prayers are with you.
·
Siilcerely,

George W.,Bush

.. . ~f1'>~1BSY/DH/ «staffa (Corres. #«out_id>1)
PTo3-b~)
..
~---·.=·~·,~~. :,1~ZJY:-·'.e""
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intended recipient, you arc hereby notified that any disclosure, dissemination~ copying, distribution or taking of any action in
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President Bush
..
The White House
· ·.· · · 1600 Pe1lnyslvania Ave
Washington DC 20500

.11\1? <

l/Wi

~41

24 February 2004

Dear President Bush,
My husband Jim is an active duty Colori~l in the United States Airmctll fwit11i~6 yeats
· of service, he has submitted his papenvork to retire short of his long-term goal of serving
hiS countty for 30 years. His decision to retire is mostly due to my declining health living
in Florida, and the need to get me back to San.Antonio, Texas. To thank him for his
sacrifice not orily to his country but also to me; the best retirement gift I can give him is
your autograph on the enclosed print.
On September 11, 2001, my husband was the Support Group Commander at Offutt Air
Force Base, Nebraska; and .was responsible for your safety while there. AsJhe Support
Group Conunander, he was responsible for the actions of security police forces guarding
the runway, the roads, entry to base, and securing lodging in case you stayed the night.
He worked closely withyour secret service detail that day. When we thought you might
be staying longer, I was at our dignitary quarters when security forces personnel came to
secure the area, and was fa awe of the behind-the-scenes work to secure your safety..

,,·

Before joining .the military, Jim was a minis.ter for Syears, His military career and his .
way of live is based. on honesty, integrity, and service before self. Believing this creed,
he has admired you for bringing these same qualities back to the White House. He also
admires you for openly sharing your faith With the country; not for show, but because you
truly believe.
·
I regret that Jim's only recourse to get me back to Texas isto retire from active military
service. His heart is to continue to serve hls country, but apparently there is no mote
room for him to stay on actiye duty and be in San Antonio. I found this odd since he is a
Personnel Officer and San Antonio is the personnel mecca of the Air Force. He has been
proud to have served President Reag'an, your father, and now you as his Commander in
Chief, and having your autograph as the sitting president on this print will mean more to
him than I can say. Thankyou for considering my request.'

(b)(3) 10 USC 130b
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) .

Perfiaps you sent a fuvely card,
Or sat qui.et[y in a cliair.
Perfiaps you sent afuneralspray,
Ifso, we saw it tfiere.
Perfiaps you spof\!, tfie fc.itufest wonfs,
Jils any friencl couU say.

Perliaps you were not tliere at a[[,
Just tliouglit ofus tfiat clay.
'Wfiatever you clicl to console our liearts,
'We tftanfQpuso mucli wliatever tliepart.

CPL. Stan[ey J. Lapins/(j
'lJ.O.'B . 12-16-69
'lJ .O.'lJ. 6-11-05

· June 20, 2005
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Dear Gaynell and Stanley:
lam deeply saddened by the loss of your son, Corporal Stanley J. Lapinski,

USA.

.

.·

.

Stanley's noble service in Operation Iraqi Freedom.has heipedto preserve the
security of our homeland and the freedoms America holds dear. Our Nation
·.will not forget Stanley's sacrifice and unselfish dedication in our effo1ts to
make the world more peaceful and more free. We will forever honor his
memory;
Laura an.d I send out heartfelt sympathy. We hope you will be comforted by
your faith and the love and support of your family apd friends. May God
bless you.
· Sincerely,

(Jeorge W. Bush
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHiNGTON

March 17, 2005
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Dear Jennifer:

..

.·. Thank you f~r your servic s Deputy ~ssociate irector in the Office
of Intergovernmental A irs at the White House You can be proud of
your years of dedicate erVice to our Nationand my Administration. ·

Best wishes for
. Sincerely,

~t).~~
.
..
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.

.

.

.
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Showers, Wendy W.
From: Hanusa, Mary Ann
Sent: Wednesday, March 16, 2005 4:31 PM
To:

Baer, ChrlsUne K.; Showers, Wendy W .

. GVlB. SIGNATDRE/n1ah
March 17, 2005
Ms
(b)(6)

Dear Jennifer:
· ·. ·•. ·, Thank you for yourservice asDeputy Associate Director hiJhe, Office oflntergovennnental Affairs at
· ·the White House. Yotfcanbe proud of your years ofdedfoated service to' our Nation and my
Administration.
·
.
I hope youf new responsibilities bring you many exciting challenges. Best wishes for contimied success.
Sincerely,

GWB
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Hanusa, Mary Ann
.

From:

Graves, Caleb

Sent:

Wednesday, March 16, 2005 9:40 AM

To:

Hanusa, MaryAnn

····- .. ···---······-····-

~··

... ·• -· ... -. ..
~

-······

"
.·-----------·.. -·-- ···.-··-·

.

· Subj¢ct: RE: Address for Jennifer Farley ·

II

H.ere ypu go 1 •·.

(b)(6)

fi

I

-----Original Message---'-From: Hanusa, Mary Ann
_
- Sent: Wednesday, March 161 2005 8:47 AM
To: Graves, Caleb
Subject: RE: Address for Jennifer Fariey
thanks I
· - - · • • _, _ ___:-_ _ _ _ _ _ , _ ,_ _ _ _ _ _ :.:.: ~-•-•••:
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- - • • ·••••' ••-••••••"

~··

•••• •• • • •• .;..,, ••••••n

From: Graves, Caleb
Sent: Wednesday, March 16, 2005 8:31 AM
To: Hanusa, Mary Ann
Subject: RE: Address_ for Jennifer Farley
Tracking it down and will send this morning.
--~·-Original Message~-~~

From: Hanusa, Mary Ann
Sent: Wednesday, March 16, 2005 8:19 AM
To: Graves, Caleb
Subject: Address for Jennifer Farley
Could you please send me Jennifer Farley's home address? President wants to respond to her

resig. letter. thanks!

3/16/2005.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 25, 2005

. Mn\. Windell Smith
..
1

(b)(6)

I

Dear. Dawn: .
·. Thank you for your note.
. for your brother-in-law.

your words of love·and pride

Corey served our Nation with h or and courage, and his sacrifice will
not beforgotten. I am proud have been his Commander in Chief.
You and ~our family arpfn ~yprayers: MayGodbless you, and may
God contmue to bless ;;("~~nca.
.
···
·
Sincerely,

)

?

I

.....

7/16/2005 4128 PM

··•I~
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of the United Stctes.

To:

President

Fax Number:

12024562461

Dawn· & Windell Smith
i=rom:
1-912-285-5806
Fax Number:
· Business Phone: ·
Home Phone:
Pages:
Datej7Jme:
Subject:

2

7/16/2005 4:28:08 PM
Corey J. Goodnature, CW3, MH;47 Helicopter Pilot Shot down

Please accept complete letter.· prior submission eliminated. parts of the letter.

',

'

.'

~

" .

Dctcnnincd to be an
Administmtlvc Marking
Per E.O. 13526, s~c J.4(8)

7/16/2005 4: 28 PM

FROM: Fax

TO:. 12024562461'

PAGE:

ooi

OF 002

Dear Mr. President,
I am Writing you today on the day of Chief Warrant Officer, Corey Good nature's funeral. He was
the pilot of the MH-47 helicopter shot down on June 28th 2005. Corey was my sister-in law's
husband. He was the greatest Uncle to my five children. He was a son, a brother, a father, a
husband, a nephew. Corey was someone's someone.
'

'

'

I· have supported your efforts on the war thus far, but like many Americans, I too, took his service
for our country and freedoms for granted. Why? Because Corey inspired confidence and
faith. His devotion to his/our cause never wavered. The night before he left for Afghanistan, I
was too busy to take the time to call him because' I was so absorbed with getting my five children ·
to bed, and I was tired. How I so regret that! How had I become so complacent and taken his
safety and his mission for granted ? Although nothing will ease the pain for his wife, children,
mother, father, sister, and us, I wondered if you also sometimes foget that these casualties are
someone's someone. I wondered ifyou, like me, took for granted this life, and got too busy to
call.
The military support that surrounds his family at this tragic hour has amazed me and instilled a
tremendous pride in me for the military men and women that serve this great nation. These men
and women are unbe.lievable in their dedication to their country, their world and eachother. There
is nothing like them! However, I was surpised that you had not acknowledged his sacrifice to his
wife and family through a phone call.. I wondered if your day, like rnine, had become all too busy
to make a .few callsto the families of these great fallen heroes, who sacrificed all that they had for
us.
Through my tears and pain, L apologized to my si§ter-in-law for letting my busy day get in the way
of taking the time to say goodbye to Corey that night before he left for Afghanistan. I will have to
live with that forever. And Corey's family Will live without him forever. What a sacrifice these
families make. What unending pain they suffer. So many of us forget about this pain, until itis
our own. Have you ?
Very sincerely,
Dawn Ashley-Smith
Grieving mother of 5 young children who lost th~irbeloved Uncle

. 7/16/2005 4:03 Pl-i
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FROMi Fax - TOI 12024562461
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To:

President of the United States

Fax Number:

12024562461

From:
Fax Number:
Business Phone:·

Dawn & Windell Smith
1-912-285-5806

Home Phone:
Pages:

Date/Time:
Subject:

2
7/16/2005 4:03:51 PM
Corey J. Goodnature, MH-47 Helicopter Pilot Shot do'Nn in Afghanistan

Dctcnnincd to be on
Administrative Marking
Per E.O. 13526, SEC 3.4(B)
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TO: 120245624.61
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d e n t· i a ·1 ..

To:

President of the United States, George Bush

Fax Number:

202-456-2461

From:
. Fax Number:
Business Phone:
Ho1i1e Phone:
Pages:

Date/nme: ·
Subject:
.i

Dear Mr. President,

Dawn & Wlndell Smith

1-912-285-5806

I

1
7/1612005 4:01 :56 PM ·
CoreyGoodnature, CW3, Mfl-47.Helicopter Pilot

.

..
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.

!

·· .. ~
•
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,

Wa~ant

I am \'/rmng you today on the day of Chief
Officer, Cbrey Good nature's funeral. He was
the pilot oflhe MH-47 helicopter shot dawn on JLme 28(h 2005. Corey was my sister-in lavls
husband. He was the greatest .Uncle to my five children. He was a son, a brother, a father, a
husband, a nephew. Coreywas someone's someone.
I have supported your efforts on the war thu.s far, but like many Americans; I too, took his service
for our country and freedoms ror granted. Why 1 Because Corey Inspired confidence and faith.
His devotion to his/our cause never wavered. The night before he left for Afghanistan, I was too
busy to take the time to call him because I was so.absorbed with getting my five children to bed, .
and I was tired. How I so regret thatl How had I become so complacent and taken his safety and
his mission for granted ? Although nothing will ease the pain for his wife, children, mother, father,
·sister, and us, I wondered fr you also sometimes foget that these casualties are someone's
. someone. I wondered if you, like me, took for granted this life, and got too busy to call.
The military support that .surrounds ·his family at this tragic hour Ms amazed me arid Instilled a
tremendous pride in me for the military men and women that serve .this great nation. These men
, and women are unbelievable in their c;led!cation to their country, their world and eachother. There
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From:

Greenhill, Maggie

Sent:

Monday, July 25, 200511:06 AM

To:

Greenhlll, Maggie H.; Crable, Lynn A.; DeGuzman Jr., Danilo; Showers, Wendy W.

· Subject: RE: Smith Letter
. Thlswill actually be H/S.~.thankyoulll
~-~--Original Message-~---

.·. ·
From: Greenhlll1 Maggie H.
Sent:· Monday1 July 25, 2005 10:49 AM ·
To: Crable, Lynn A.; DeGuzman Jr., Danilo; Showers, Wendy W.
Subject: Smith Letter
·
Please prepare for a/p, dated for today, July 25, 2005, Thank you!

-July25 2005
GWB SIGNATURE /mhg
.Mrs. Windell Smith .
·1

(b)(6)

.1-

Dea:r Dawn:
Thank you for your note. I ani touched by yol1r words of love and pride for your brother-in-law.
. ..
Corey served our Natioi1 ·\Vith honor and cotirage~ and his sacrifice \Vill not be forgotten: I ai11
proud to J1ave been his Commanderin Chief.
·
.

.

You and your family are in my prayers. May God bless you, and 1hay God continue to bless
America.
·
·
Sincerely,
GWB .
. Maggie H. Greenhill ·
Deputy Director
..
bffice of Presidential Persoiial Cdrrespondencc
202-456-2707 work
· ·

7/25/2005
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·.Message

'

...

Showers, Wendy W.
From:
. Sent:

Greenhill, Maggie H.
. Monday, July 25, 2005 10:49 AM.

To:

Crable, Lynn A.; DeGuzman Jr., Danilo; Showers, Wendy W .

. . Subject: Smith Letter
.. Please prepwe for a/p, dated for today, July 25, 2005 .. Thank you!

II

. July25 2005

Mrs. WindelJ Smith
1 · .·

(b)(6)

· b~ar bawn:
"

·,

·.

_Thafikyou for your note. Iain touched py your \Vords· oflqve and pride for your brother.;in-law.
. . C~rey served.our Natioi1 with honor and courage, and his sacrifice will nofbe forgotten. ·I am proud to
,•.. have been his Commander in Chief.
You and your family are in my prayers. May God bless you, ai~d may. God continue to bless .America.
..'. Sincerely,

·.··tiwa··
Maggie H. Greenhill
Deputy Director
.
Office of Presidential Personal Coh"espondence
202•456-2707 work .··
·

.·. 7/2512005

·
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P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial. or
financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA)
PS Release would disclose confidential advise between the President
and his advisors, or between Such advisors [a)(S) of the PRA)
P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of
personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA)

b(l) National security classified information [(b)(l) of the FOIA]
b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and praetices of
an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA)
b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]
b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial
information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]
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2201(3).
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security information.
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B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document.
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of gift.

Records Not Subject to FOIA
Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is riot subject to.
the Freedom .oflnformation Act.
·

This Document was withdrawn on 411112016
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FYI

_L_ Appropriate Action
Direct Response
Prepare Response For My Signature
Per Our Conversation
Let's Discuss
Per Your Request
Please Return
Deadline
Other

Mary Ann: Can you phone
me about this one. ? .T~a~s
much. tsg
Cc - ;J tc\ /. \

.
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[Letter] - To: Tim Goeglin - From: Herb London.
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This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above~·
For a, complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the
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COLLECTION: .
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FOLDER TITLE:
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Presidential Records Act - [44

(J,s.c. 2204(a))

Pl Nation~! Security Classifi~d Inform"ation [(~)(1) of the PRA)
P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(i) pf the PRA)
PJ Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(J) of the PRAf
P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or
. · financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA)
PS Release would disclose confidential advise. between the President
and his advisors, or between such advisors [a)(5) of the PRA)
P6 Release would constitute. a clearly uliwarrilrited invasion of
personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA]
.
···
PRM, Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C.
2201(3).
Deed of Gift Restri~tions
A. Closed by Executive_ Order 13526 governing access to national_
· · security information: ..
B; Closed by.statute
by the agency which originated the document.
C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in. donor's deed
of gift.·

or

.

RESTRICTION CODES
Freedom of Iriformation Act - [5 U.S.C. 552(b))
· b(i) National security classified information [(b)(l) of the FOIA)
b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of
an l!gency[(b)(2) of the FOIA]
b(J) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(J) of the FOIA)
b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial
.
information [(b)(4) of the FOIA)
b(6) Release would con~titute a clearly unwarranted invasion of
personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA)
b(7) Release would _disclose information compiled for law enforcement
purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIAI
b(~) Release would disclose information concerning the regu_lation of
··financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA)
b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information
concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA)
Records Not Subject to FOIA
.

.·

.,.

'

'

Court Seale<! - The document is withheld under a colirt seal and is not subject to ·
the Freedom of Information Act.

.
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I
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This Document was withdrawn on 411112016

by RAF

